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-• Christlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian th Century.
1 ■

1-1Ô9LONDON, ONTARIO SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 lHOtiVOLUME XXVIII.
v'■t"4by an export ( in the United States. Finally, to 

guide over this interesting historical Uatholicily, beyond other religions, be- 
place, rich in relies of Scotland and her I long the middle clashes of America, 
greatest poet. Of rare interest are the ; The Iri»h race has laid the foundation 
crucifix carried by Mary Queen of | uf its perpetuity in America, and is

daily growing in numbers, and in 
attachment to the faith of itaance«tois.

converts if I give a guarantee in the 
shape of a deposit in money, which 
amount you can mention, to secure 
safety, or yon can ford particulars in a 
letter marked * confidential, ’ which 
shonld be treated as such if the story 
be true.

“ May I point out, there being an 
appetite for this sort of thing, that 
large sums of money are raised from 
hilly people on tho faith of the truth 
of these secret stories, hence your re
sponsibility. Your refusal to give any 
explanation ’oads one to suspect a 
swindle somewhere. There was in the 
commercial world a law firm which had

travellers are conductedand have found peace, encourages them 
to journey on. And these examples 

not few. According to the Ameri
can statistical Society, the persons 
who have embraced Catholicity since 
the traotarlan movement, in 1850, in
clude 445 graduates of Oxford, 213 of 
Cambridge, and 03 of ether universities, 
besides 27 peers, 214 military officers, 
162 authors, 130 lawyers and 00 physi
cians. Among the graduates were 440 
clergymen of the Established Church.

CT)e Catholic Rrcorb standing,Dr.Walsh gives a translation of 
the Decretal of Boniface, in 1400, which 
should repress the efforts of those who 
try to read into it a prohibition of the 
practice of dissection. Authoritative 
writers on the history of medicine do 
not see eve to eye with Dr. White on 
this matter, tlaeser, referred to by 
Dr. Walsh, says it is an error to think 
that Boniface's Bull, Do Sepuituris, for 
bade dissection, since the practice was 
carried on without lot or hindrance 
under ecclesiastical authorities, who 
universally presided over the univers 
ities of that day. Ccrradi, quoted by 
Haeser, expressly denies in bis sketch 
of anatomy in Italy, during the middle 
age-1, that the Bull of Boniface XIII. 
hampered the progress of anatomical 
study or teaching in any way. Dr. 
Walsh pr ffers testimony that directions 
were made during the years immediately 
following Boniface's Decretal.

Fair-minded men will readily acknowl
edge that Dr. Walsh buttresses his 
side of the question with arguments and 
facts that cannot be ignored. For Dr. 
White, however, who may, in deference 
to his reputation as an historian, wish 
to flee from the mazes of groundleus 
assertions, he builds a bridge of gold.

Dr. Walsh devotes some attention to

i
areLondon, Saturday, Out. 6,1906.

TV IScots at her execution ; the letters and 
mosaics sent the poet by the Holy 
Father ; and the manuscripts of the 
“ Lady of the Lake ” and the “ Lay of 
the last Minstrel,” and our guide

JUST A FEW REMARKS.
S*. Patrick has become the patron 
saint of tho Now World, of the most 
beautiful cathedrals, the finest churches 
of entire ci ie«. Under his aegis are 
banded millions of men wh », even the 
E/'gish admit, will yet become the 
arbiter of the world. It is in the Irish 
race that the future of Catholicity in 
America rests. The particular char 
actcristioe of the race are ever renew- bogus houses in Kngland, Scotland and 
ing themselves, and a dny will perhaps Ireland, which drew bills on o;vvh other, 
come when an Irishman, tho descend ant No one would accuse you of aiding in 
of some exiled immigrant, will take his a pious fraud. However, it is hotter to 
place in the White House and exercis»- 
gr< ater powers than Lbt King oi England.

“ Tho essentially religious character 
of the American and the incoutoatab'e
progress of the Catholic Church in I got more light on the subject.”
America arc of great importance, for_________ ____ _____
it is in the first centuries of its nati

«« However we brave it ont we men 
are a little breed. ”

When we are quite sure of our good 
qualities the words we have quoted are 
set down as the outpourings of a mind 
melancholy and diseased, 
may be some truth in them, 
live it, stripped of veneer, vanity and 
affectation, is apt to be a tawdry sort of 
affair. It is a going forward and slip
ping backward; a medley of tears and 
laughter, of childish plaints and vacn- 

words, of changing, of ingratitude, 
of hate mayhap, and parting from 
friends, and attempts to extract from 
the world the happiness that can sat 
ibfy the heart. And we do not learn 
much from the experience of others. 
That wise king who lived in Israel some 

told ns that he lourd in all

i

**n from a rusty Iron hook, 
bunch of ponderous keys ho Look,’1

• 'll,
' ■ f wThe

with which John of Brent admitted 
Allan- bane to the prison cell of Roderick 
Dhu, in Sterling Castle. Inspired by | 
these reminiscences of the great poet, 
we eagerly sought out places immortal • | 
: zed in his writings, passing through 
Aberfoyle, Waverly, tho country of 
ttobin Hood, until we reached the place 
where

But there. 
Life as we

1 /
3 t

THE manufacturing of 
FICTION.

\J *i

I ImIt is strange that anything connected 
with the Jesuits causes a ripple of ex 
cite ment in the offices of the secular 

When the writer folk heard

clear out In time, for I intend, when 
Far lia ment meets, in October, to bring 
these proselytizing frauds before tho 
House, unless, in the meantime,

Lo had drunk his fill, 
the moon on Monan's rill 

midnight lair had nude 
y’b hazel shade.”

i
•• The «tag at eve 

Where danc< d 
And deep hie 
In lone Gl

The four horse coaches brought us 
through the route of the chase, from 
Callander past tne Lake of Vannachar 
and the Brigg of Turk, where

ous
canprists.

that the Society of Jesus was about to 
elect a General they geared up the 
typewriter and plunged into work. 
They scented a mystery—they pene 
trated the mystery and told us about 
it, with a wealth of detail due to im
aginative fervor. The facts, however, 
are prosaic enough : a few Jesuits 
elected the scholarly Father Wernz to

enarim

Siit is in the first centuries of 
history that tho traditions of a people 
become fixed. The Americans are now 
forging their religious traditions, and 
among them the Catholic Church is 
playing the dominant role, the conse 
quunce being certain that the tenacious 
spirit of its prelates will assure to it a 
future that in all likelihood will never 
be equaled by any other church in 
North America.”

FOLLOWING NATURE S PLAN.

;Some who do not understand the 
sweet insistence of repetition, smile 
pitlngly as they see the chaplet slip 
through the fingers of one who thus, 
by a material chain, binds spiritual 
gems on love's strand, as an offering 
to our Blessed Mother. But, as the 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table says, 
though not. as an argument in the case 
In question, * why should we be mure 
shy of repeating 
spring tired of blossoms, or the right.

Look at Nature. She never 
wearies of saying over her floral pater 
nobfcor.”

And, after all, love never tires of 
A single refrain on the lips

• Tho headmost hors, man redo alone 
lu o the dtep TroHactM wildest nock 
where stumbling in the rugged dell, 
The galUni hoi su u.xhausttd Jell.”

W.myears ago
things vanity and vexation ut mind. 
And he w »s no amateur in de aling with 
the good things of earth. Upon our 
selves, however, the fact is force!, that 
now, as in the days of the king, life’s 
music, however beautiful, is ever ac
companied by tho notes of weariness 
and disappointment. In this connec 
tion we think that an interesting book

In the Troaachs at the head of Loch 
Katrine wo board the tourists’ steamer 
with the crowd of poetic travellers to 

the post of Superior of their Society, I the far end of Loch Lomond. The 
which seek", above all things, the scenery of the lakes, mountains, glens,
greater glory of God. But between the «« . D perfectly enchanting. The cap- 
b 6 .a, tain recites as our steamer glides along
day, wc may remark, when the knightly to wtiere .

” THE ADVEN1URES UF A BIBLE.” ourselves than the

A TYPICAL STORY OP A “ CONVERSION ” 
AND A FRUITLESS EFFORT TO BUR- 
HTANTIATE IT.

of stars ?a Dr. Cruikshank, who, on his own Loyola marshalled his souls for the 
showing, is deplorably out of date so Qght against tho world and the devil, 
far as history is concerned. Strange au(j Lho election of Father Wernz, how 
in this age of books and libraries that various a history and bow long a tale, 
some writers delve for material against the tale were told. It quickens the 
the Church into annals that are looked gi00<i and makes us proud that, though 
at askance by scholars. By approving we wear Dot the robe of the Jesuit, yet 
an expression of Frederick the Groat, are we sharers with him of the faith which 
that from Constantine to the date of they have borne to many countries and 
the Reformation the whole race was in- upheld and defended and died for and 
sane, Dr. Cruikshank shows himself to given all the resources of the culture, 
be the peer of any Chicago University 8Cholarship and saintliness which have 
professor. Frederick the Great’s apo- a]Ways graced the society of Jesus. At 
thegm on the causes of the Reforma- another time we may go into detail on

•• Highest of all their whito peaks glansed, 
Where «listening streamers waved and 

darced.
Tho wanderer’s eye co 
The summer heaven’s 
ho wondious wild i 
The scenery of a fairy dream.
Une burnished sheet of living gold.
Loch Katrine lay.beneath us rolled.’

The steamer suddenly stops at the 
place and the captain continues where;

A story illustrating Protestant Bible 
missionary methods comes from Mr. 
Samuel Young, M. P , of Belfast, who 
in a letter to an Irish paper thus tolls 
of an interesting pamphlet he received 
recently ;

“ There came to me a pamphlet en
titled 4 The Adventures of a Bible,’ by 
Rev. I. H. Townsend, D. D., Vicar of 
St. Mark's, Tunbridge Wells (England), 
which gives an account of a Mrs. 
Blak^, Dublin, who bad been in low 
spirits, and was recommended by her 
confessor to visit a place of amusement.

44 Somehow, on her way, Mrs. Blake 
got into a (Protestant) Mission Hall 
by mistake, where shs got a Bible, 
which she hai never seen before. This 
book rendered her very uncomfortable 
for a time, but ultimately converted 
her. Whereupon tho priest called and 
took the Bible from her in anger. Mrs. 
Blake soon wanted her Bible returned, 
add called upon the priest, where she

could be written by any man who keeps 
himself unspotted from the world. If 
he would tell us of his struggles, of his 
efforts to disprove in bis own life the 
recorded experience of the ages, of his 
grasping at last the truth that God 
alone gives peace, the hook would be 

of absorbing interest. We have

uld barely view 
dtlicioub b'.iii . 

he whole migb; seem, repeating.
of one we hold dear never grows old ; 
sorrow and love strike over and over 
again the same chords. Let us, then, 
not grow weary of repeating the 
Angel’s message to Our Lady, and, as 
tho salutation and the pleading strike 
their double chord, with sweet insist
ence they will at last form part of the 
glad pulse of Mary’s heart.

During the fair October days, when 
we repeat the Angelical Salutation so 
frequently, lot us linger lovingly 
the words, ‘‘Hail Mary,” realizing all 
that Pere Lacordaire meant when ho 
exclaimed, in a sermon on the repeti
tion of tho Avo Maria in tho Rosary :
44Love has but one word to utter and 
while it is ever saying that word it 
never repeats it 1”

If we have been faithful in reciting 
the ltosary during life, what consola
tion may we not ox poet to feel at the 

saw a nun who refused her admission, hour ()f death? When earth is fading 
but conveyed a curse from the young Bjowiy from view we may hope to hear 
priest, who had been ill. However, tho echo 0[ the Angel's Amen, as Mary 
Mrs. Blake, after some time, called quf Mother, loads her faithful children 
again for her Bible, and was told by the | jjome ?— •

that on her last visit she (the nun)

" The boat had touched the silver strands, 
Just as the hunter left his stand 
And stood concealed amid the brake 
To vie w this " Lady of the uake.’

one
souls laid bare and scattered over

The spot is identical with the des
cription. After this poetical boat ride 
we took the coach again and passed

" Along Benledi’s living side 
By the c» vern where 'Lis told 
A giant made his den of o.d- ”

It was in this cavern Ellen sang her 
evening prayer :

printed pages, but they are oftimes 
dirty souls, unashamed and crazy.

As a means to keep out of the 44 little 
breed ” class we might follow the ad I tion, viz.: In Germany it was self-in- I thc#e points. For the present let ns 
vice of one who struggled, failed and terest, in England lust, and in France frown upon the twaddle and maunder 
succeeded. We refer to a’Kemp’s, who | the love of novelty, is conceded to be | iug8 Gf scribes and pray for the priest

whoso shoulders has been placed

i

fcr*
it

“ First keep yourself in peace a not unfair presentment of the case. uponsays :
and then yon will be able to bring I When asked to expel the Jesuits from I tbe heavy harden oi authority, 
peace to others : first be zealous about his dominions we are not disposed to [„ jB needless to say that the reports 
yourself and then you will have some quarrel with his reply : “ 1 know no Qf the strained relations between Spain 
right to be zealous a bon t your neigh- better teachers for my Catholic sut- and the Vatican, and of the Holy 
bor. There is no other way to life and jects.” But when he would have us Fitter’s desire to be done with life, 
to true internal peace hat the way oi believe that Dante, Thomas a’Kempis, aro merely signs of how much fluent 
the Holy Cross and of daily mortiflea the makers of Magna Cbarta, et?., | aDd artistic lying can be done by cor- 

tion. If you carry the cross willingly, were
It will carry yon ; if yon carry it un shonld spare the dead and achieve 1 - - - - s
willingly, you make a burden for your notoriety without quoting this absurd LETTER FROM FATHER MUGAN.
sell and weight yourself still more utterance of the great war maker. Dr.
and yet bear it you must. If you cast Walsh shows that Dr. Cruikshank has I flower of Scottish cities. This is a 
o2 one cross you will surely find been unfortunate in the selection of beautiful city, with broad, clean, well- 
anothor, and perhaps a heavier one. his reading. In many people It hap- {£*•*£•&'inn^mounS. 

Do you imagine you are going to es- pens that the loss of faith in the eter- Midway in the city stands the famous 
cape what to man ever yet escaped, nal verities leads to the pinning of Edinburgh Castle and fortress, built 
But if you settle down to the inevit- faith to some very fallible authorities, on the summit of an almost perpendic
ahie, namely, to auffering and dying _ ~ , StStaS^h^isltrongi^^rded

things will quickly mend and you will THE GAME OF BLUFF. foy heavy guns, garrisoned by several
find peace.” „Q ... j-- hundred British soldiers, polite, accom-

A French author informs us that the ™e newspapers tell ns that s y modating. It waa at different times 
, . , . „ residents of Cuba are presenting the the residence of the kings and queens
knowledge of oneself begets peace. It „ Revolution... Their accounts ot Scotland, and here are still shown
may sometimes, bat few men have little ^ with iocidcnU which may the royal apartments, richly furnished,
more than a bowing acquaintance with . . . In one of which are preserved and
themselves. And when one’s interior is or not, * tr“B* ^ wh,°b ° exhibited to v.sitor, the crown, sceptre,

. , , , th mind us of the feverish energy of the 8wordg state and other innumerable
made up in sets of three volumes the yf the Maine.” ensigns of royalty. Holyrood Palace,
quest Of What we are may induce ^ ^ ^ ^ ,8 ge„. tho ab de of James VI afterwards
brooding, self pity and that kind ol Œh„ $n James I of England, still stands an
silliness that yields au abundant crop occuptcd by gentlemen who in ^ ^ wa8 the

1 dulge in gun play without disturbing principa] residence of Mary Queen of 
tho equanimity of the outside world. scots, and one cannot overcome a feel- 
But Cuba’s little drama has called | ing of reverential sadness, as one passes

through those silent apartments, and 
views the beautiful fanes on the walls, 
so long a memory of the past. We 

internal dissensions therselves, Cuba 1 cannot help recalling the suggestive 
must be saved from internal dissension* | lines of the poet :

As Artemus Ward would say, this 
•• 2 mutch.” But the most

Hail Mary, Maiden mild 
Thou canal hear though from 
Listen 10 a maiden’s prayer. 
Thou canal save amid despair. S fe may we sleep btnea.h thy 
Hail Mary undefiled.
Hail Mary, siainlesd styled. 
And tor a father hear a child.”

the wild.

Our coach brought us through the 
beautiful valley of the Trosachs.

“ Through watch and ward 
For past Clan- Alpines outmost guard 
As far as Collaniogle ford’
Un to Stirling's gated and Stirling's towers 
Whete indignan: smiled the Douglas proud 

threw the gold among the crowd.”

B
Insane — well, Dr. Cruikshank respondents who know their public. nun

had told her a lie ; that the young 
priest had since died, and that before 
his death, he, by reading this Bible,
had found forgiveness, and blessed her , „ .. ,
for the book, and that she herself had On September H, tho congregation of 
left the convent and found peace by the the society of J ostia assembled in 
reading of this same Bible." Rome, duly elected a Oeneral In the

Such was the tale of the pamphlet, person of the Rev. F rancis \\ ernz, b. 
but Mr. Young (a Protestant himself) J- F.» in succession to the late I at her 
was anxious to know more about the Louis Martin, who died ast May. 
extraordinary and interesting "conver- P;>te Pins X, was immediately not.fled 
sions” of Mrs. Blake, priest and nun, of the choice, which is effective only 
and so he wrote to Rev. Mr. Townsend, | with Papal confirmation.

Tho now General is a native of Roth- 
well, Wurtemberg, in the sixty-fourth 

" Someone unknown has sent me a I year of his age, and the forty-ninth 
pamphlet, of which you are the author, of his religious life. He is an author- 
entitled " The Adventures of a Bible.” ity on canon law and his senes on 
I feel interested in these documents, this subject of which four volumes 
Will you give me particulars Ï First, have been published will perpetuate 
where did Mrs. Blake live in Dublin ; his name and service in the Church, 
second, what was the name of the young I For twenty three years he bas been 
priest who took the Bible from Mrs. connected with the Gregorian Umver- 
Blake, which Bible had the effect of sity, first as professor, then since 18J4 
enabling him to find forgiveness before as rector. He is a consulting member 
his death ; third, what is the name of of tho congregation of extraordinary 
the nun who told the lie to Mrs. Blake, ecclesiastical affairs 
and afterwards made confession and Tho Very Reverend Father General, 
escaped from the convent? The path- commander in chief of the Church s 
etic story would have great force if l ‘ Thundering Legion, has his soldiers 
could but know the paiticulars." ™ every part of the w rid. m y are

Lid Mr. Young get the particulars r.ot so numerous as our separated 
thus asked for ? Did Rev. Mr. Town- brethren imagine-not more than 10,- 
send confirm his " pathetic story" by UOO In all ; but of a unity, loyalty, 
giving the names ? ‘‘Net on year life." eourago and aelf-tacrilU'e which gives 
Instead, he sent Mr. Young this char to every man tho strength of ten. As 
acteristic “ Irish Church Mission ” ex- | missionaries — incidcntly discoverers 
plana tion : and explorers fur the sake ol the

" T am glad that you are interested sou’s for whom Christ died they have 
in -The Adventures of a Bible.’ Any- written their name large on the world s 
thing which illustrates the power of the map within the past lour hundred 
Bible without human teaching is help years. Their saints have greatly 
tul to as. Many wish to know the par- lengthened tho calendar, and their 
ticnlars in this case ; some, like you, martyrs ar« unnumbered, 
from sympathetic interest, others for a As teachers, unsurpassed in the 
different, reason. On this account, to youth of their order, they hold their 
save some from relentless persecution, own today in all the departments of 
I am obliged to keep in strict secrecy human knowledge, and have a pveu- 
the particulars which have been con- liar faculty for winning the life-long 
tided to me. This is a bitter disap- allegiance of their pupils, as also of 
pointment to foes ; you as a friend, and the people confided to their pastoral 

Protestant, residing in Ireland, will ministrations, 
both understand and appreciate the Ardently loved, bitterly feared and 
need of silence. ” hated ; praised to the heights of

Truly there was need of silence on Heaven and calumniated to the depths 
the Townsend side as to the names, but of hell ; persecuted too often by men of 
Mr. Young failed to 44 understand and their own faith and succored not seldom 
appreciate ” it. On the contrary he by the modern good Samaritan, their 
wrote another letter to the Rev. Town- | history is marvellous beyond that of 
send in tho following style : any other. Picked men all, and tried

44 It is curious that this magical Bi- 1 like gold in the crucible before they 
ble of your story should have con- are given to the Church’s strong school 
verted Mrs. Blake, the priest and the systems. New York has a total of 87,- 
nun when Bibles, large and small, 500 children under Catholic care, 00,- 
which are to be found in every Cath- 000 ot whom are in the parochial school, 
oiic family, and are sold by all Cath- What consternation would prevail in 
olio booksellers, and read, too, under tho school board of that city if this 
the care of tho Church, fail to produce multitude wore turned over to them, 
a similar effect. It is really very cur- in addition to the 60,000 for whom at 
ions how these three, two of whom aro I the present hour they can provide only 
notable persons, could be converted, I half-time accommodations! To Boston, 
and the whole matter kept secret, it there are 48,500 children in the various 
is difficult to conceive of any danger to Cat hoi io educational agencies of 
a convert in Ireland. All such aro whom about 47,000 aro in the parochial 
eagerly taken up and provided for, not- I schools. Louisville, although its situa- 
ably two or three well known converts tion has not permitted it the growth 
to Protestantism have made, and are | of its sister Sees, nevertheless has done 
making a good thing of it. as well, proportionately, for Catholic

Could there be any danger to your 1 education-— Boston Pilot*

THE NEW GENERAL OF THE 
JESUITS. IAnd

We have reached Edinburgh, the With our companions of the coaches, 
taken through Stirling Castle iwe were

by the guide, and oh the relies of 
former greatness I Into the hall 
where—
" Midst furs and silks and jewelled sheen, 
He stood in simple Lincoln green,
Tne centre of the «filtering ring—
And Snowdon’s Knight was Scotland’s

THE FUTURE OF THE CHURCH 
IN AMERICA.

asking him as follows for further partic
ulars : t.

ïINTERESTING OBSERVATIONS BY A EURO
PEAN WRITER.

In a recent issue of the Revue 
Generole, Brussels, M. Prim haul at 
tempts to answer tho important ques 
tion as to the future of Catholicity in 
America. That, he says, is the ques 
tion which all Europeans ask them
selves on visiting the New World lor 
the first time. He writes :

" The detractors of the Catholic 
Church in America never hesitate 
to say that the efforts of Catholic mis
sionaries have, in reality, been irai less 
as lar as attachment to the head of the 
Church is concerned ; that the enormous 
body of so-called Catholics are not 
Catholics, but really free-thinkers. 
Since official religious statistics show 
that indifference is very rile, they con- 

, . , , | The process for the canonization of elude that the reign o! Catholicity has
^______ _________ amusing and amazing reason advanced M Q„een ot Scots was entered at passed, and that the yoivh of the New

WHITE’S LITTLE to jnstiiy intervention, or the part of lt0[ne a0out fifteen years ago. Kdin- Wcrld has raised tho banner of skeptic-
,-l u the United States, is that Cuba is in burgh is rich in public buildings and Ism. Others say that there are so many

1 hands ol grafters, political intrig private residences, built altogether ol sects iu America that no single one of 
. .. e . , , , „ cut stone, granite and marble. Men them can ever have a preponderating

. ... . i with I ner8 and othor adl,t8 who aro bt I tion may ho made oi the museums of influence. It is permissible to object to
History ol the Warfare of Science with the ]andecape. It is a queer old world 8c!ouco and art, the national galleiios all these statements on several reason- 

Theology, ” that anatomical investiga- atlywayi bur we were not pieparcd to 0( sculpture and painting and the able grounds. First of all, we mast be 
tion was considered a sin against the . .. . ,he 8Djrit of political purity mammoth banking and commercial build- cither very blind or of very bad laith
Holy Ghost and that the Ball of John , , ,, , ■ _ h „r, the ings. The great monument to Sir to deny that North America is pro-
yvf, a tflrrihiA blow at the be- y * take * ^ , $ g .T, . , Walter Scott towers 200 feet high, ionndly religious. Everything proves
XXII. dealt a terrible blow at th graft and dishonest politics ridden isle whUe thoae to Wallace, Bruce, Burns this, and, above all, the vast number

Io the of Cuba. and Wellington are decidedly remark- of churches erected yearly, such
The Cubans who are so accused able. The great Waverly Railway meats being material evidence of the

Walsh says that he has written in pre- I borrow a Di8trict Attorney, or -tation is claimed to bo the largest and faith that is in the men and women of
vions aitiolea that both of these asser iearn {rom New York, for instance, % 3"°o'f whtoh are underrool, nu^iy^f new religions, a fact going to

tions are false: “I have said that the | &8 politicians they are in the mostly of glass, and it has 57 linos show that skepticism has little place in
Dooretal of Pope Boniface VIII., which I rten 0ja98, The Uriah Heep entering it. Its smooth, concrete, solid the American s heart. The wondrous
Dr. White admits did not directly for ° . . platforms and its perfectly arranged success ol the Salvation Army again
bid dissection, but was misinterpreted I “tSg0 may °° * . facilities for transportation make it the shows that the people are instinctively
. * ...... . - .1 -- ----------------------—— admiration of travellers. From Kdm religious.
to express such a prohibition, had no Tflfi ROMEWARD PROGRESS, burgh to Glasgow, on the Firth of 44 As to Catholicity, though statistics
effect at all upon the history of anatomy! ------- Clyde, renowned the world over for its show that she is but oue fifth of the
that dissection can be traced in Italy Matthew Arnold's assertion that 8hip.building, in fact, most of the ships entire population of the United States,
during all the period in which, accord- Catholicism has, on account of its unity, „t the line and of the navies of the it is to bo remembered that the Catho- 

an bu« yciiviw ;, , , , , . ... ... .. w„ru have been built here. The lie body is closely bound by spiritualmg to Dr. White, it was considered a a great future before it . that it w 1 UnilVQ’rBityi reoently richly endowed by ftnd material ties ; that it is intollec-

sin against the Holy Ghost and that endure while all Frotes.ant sects dis- Andrew Carnegie, occupies an elevated tually the fear of all other creeds,
authoritative modern writers in the solve and disappear, cannot, we think, p0a^ion In a picturesque pait of the Even as to its numbers it still leads,
history of anatomy who mention the De be dismissed by our separated brethren olt,y, and is the most magnificent and can therefore be called the dotnln-
cretai at all denv that this Bull h»d any as the idle words of a dreamer. That and stately array of buildings ant religion in America. The public
cretai at all, deny tnat tuis dui x we have yet seen. Glasgow may have or natural powers have for it the great
Influence on anatomical studies. Dr. many without the fold are tired ol con poverty, but we venture to say it est respect, and freely recognize the 
Walsh points out that the standard his- troversy, of sects which increase apace, can ahow more magnificence of marb'e tremendous moral influence of its pas 
torians of chemistry are not unanimous, tired in a word, of religions anarchy, and granite palaces on one acre than tors and dignitaries. It is certainly
as Dr White would have them, in as- are moving toward Rome, is undenia- any city in America. Melrose is the only church in America that can

B woulu 1 * . I «.r a., n , . famous for its Abbey, the largest and boast of being ubiquitous. None other
sorting that the Bull of John XXII. ble. Non-Catholic writers are assis - picturesque ruin left after Crom- can show so many churches or mission-
dealt a terrible blow at the beginnings ing them on the way. The example of wtll«g destruction. Two miles from aries on the continent. It possesses 
of chemical science. these who have conquered the tyranny of here is 44 Abbotsford,” the residence of the soundest, the most laborious and

To pieclude all possible mi.under- j environment, of education, of prejudice, air Welter Scott. We end forty othor the most homogeneous body oi adherents
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■
of trouble tor certain people. We think 
that Father Tjreli is not far wrong when 
he says : “Know thyself is doubtless 
a precept of the highest wisdom, but as 
there is no lolly like fancied soif know
ledge, so perhaps he is the wisest of all 
who knows that he does not know him
self, but has learned to say with St. I j* 
Peter ; “Lord thou knowest all things.'’ 19

forth weird screeds from some of Uncle 
Sam’s editors. Never having had any

:

“ Go weigh against a grain of sand 
The gloric 8 of a throne.”

g
V RESIDENT

the
President Andrew D. White says in

* *'44

f

ginnings of chemical science. 
Messenger for September, Dr. James J.

monu-
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America is still the best ■
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:OCTOBER 6, 19C6.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-S well H for Simon Pettengll). 1

Annette never regretted her week’I 
spprentleeehlp et the Dapplevale Cal e T 
Weeks.—Kx.

know, yon ain't obliged to stay unless 
yon choose.” , . .

•« Do you mean,” hesitated Annette, 
« that If I don't pay you this money—"

» Yon can’t expect to stay In the 
works,” said Mr. Blake, hitching up 
bis collar.

•• But the other #2 ?"
» Oh," said Mr. Blake, " that's a 

percentage the girls all pay»'*
“ But what Is it for ?”
Mr. Blake laughed.
" Well, it helps out my salary. Of 

course, you know, the girls all expect 
to pay something every week for keep 
lug their situations in a place where 
there's so many anxious to get In.”

“ And Mr. Elderslie ?"
"Oh, Mr. Elderslie,” repeated Blake. 

" He hasn’t much to do with it. I am 
of the Dapplevale Calico

exemplary seminarist, a model priest »»rdT »nd th,n hurUd him bod, and >»H°^voU might be^ttod. ^
"tSTjfU. -h.ch provoked an « -

tribute of praise. And now they were outburst of laughter, the Prosecutor tb® A“rïhe hnm ol Toioes ceased • the 
A Tuck Story by the Rev. Joseph expected to believe that this gentle, proceeded gravely to deter! to Loser * J «sumed their seats, the jury 

Spillman, S. J. guileless, unselfish man was a thief and whom the clergy abused and perse- ®nterad thelr box. “he President
ouiDTvn yis a murderer I He, who would share his cuted, as an enlightened and most re- r® , the customary

æmkæt «sagsspKSSi
tor, who forthwith commenced his the poor, and for the sake of „ne of the little band of heroes who on _ d,d th„ stand ?”
speech. Mr. Joubcrt was an able this money, of which he could easily a bitterly cold January night in 1871, , , the Terdict and four
forensic orator, much dreaded as an have obtained possession some other succeeded, In a district occupied by tit”
opponent. Ho began by speaking of way-for instance, be might have said the enemy, in blowing up the bridge of through the Court,
the sympathy whioii everyone present it bad been stolen from his desk In the Kootenay—a deed which might have * d ht was now at an end. Had the
must feel for the aged lady wh- bad nlght-he had assassinated a woman resulted in the destruction of the hos- " against five, the votes
just been interrogated in the court, most helpful to him, and moreover done tile army, had there been a leader I mi„ht have turned the
Even If the prisoner were guilty and aj in such a clumsy manner as to cause capable of following up this advantage. “ ““ » nrisoner’s favor One of
she were an acoomoplice in his crime, suspicion to fall upon himself imraedi- And this was the man on whom the ?" , d V ( I Led with the 'majority, 
every humane heart must feel more or ately 1 Who would be so credulous as Counsel for the defence alm ost at hap- ““ > “ rmtntlv no alternative was
less compassion lor her. This natural to believe this possible? They were hazard—or perhaps on the principle : ,» the Hresidine judge but to pass
feeling must however not bo indulged, not in presence of a psychological pro the end justifies the means—was do- I the prisoner Father
nor allowed to weigh an iota in the blem, but of an psychological imposai- tormlned to affix the charge of murder I coAducted back Into
balance of even handed justice. They bility. Such a inau could never have •• And as for the argument whereon the Court and the clerk announced to
were pledged to exorcise judgment and done such a deed ! defence mainly rests : Such a man ‘ ® the ’verdict of the jury. The
reason, and not permit themselves to There must then be another answer could not be guilty of such a crime, it I'r..^id -tit then asked him whether he
be swayed by the impulses of the heart. tho question : Who committed the is valueless ; for one may reverse it, anvthing to allege wherefore the

When this introduction wan ended, crime f than that given by the Prose- and draw from it this conclusion : The aeii^eace Qf death should not ne passed now
he entered upon the cause with calm cutor, and any and every solution of man who has committed such a crime, He replied with the same com- ask—”
ness and deliberation. The conviction, the puzzle would appear more probable who is proved to have committed it, is and resiguation that had char- “ I have none,” said Annette quiet-
ho said, had foroed itself immediately than his. The Court might perhaps not the saint which the counsel for the £ jzed him (rjm the oatset : “ I ly. “ But—I want this money myself,
upon those who conducted the Inquiry, think it ridiculous on his part, but in defence would make out the prisoner to nothing to say against the verdict. I work hard for it. I earn it righteous-
that the bloody crime was the act of reality, ho would sooner believe the be, but an impostor, a hypocrite, from forKive all who have taken part in ly. How can I afford, and how can the

k, one who was acquainted extraordinary suggestion of the old whose countenance the mask ha® been passing it. I die innocent,” others among these poor laboring girls, , coufirmg t)Ur reabODf and permits us to
circumstances and familiar Hervant, than believe so excellent a torn. And as such he stands before us The President then read aloud article to pay it to your greed ? dance as it were, into that heavenly

Place. Hence at the priest to be capable of the work of an —behold him when I cast thU aecuaa 302 °f the Fcnal Code, and declared •' Kh ?” ejacnlated Mr. BUto. jump-1 “d ‘v” i celestial ordeH
outset suspicion fell upon the sacris assassin. tion Jn his teeth, an accusation, I ,,.ranclg Montmonlin here present, ing from his seat as if some insect had , be- in trQtb| altogether removed
tan Loser, one or two other But It was not necessary to have re- »hleh BroU8® ' lnB* parish priest of Ste. Victoire, to be stung him. from human research,
persons whose innocence was so obvious coUr„e to the preternatural, to find a t,on °* ®T,_ry ,-ma„n °' honour- dat guilty of murder with robbery, and in “ 1 will not pay It, calmly concluded Fajtl [b,.n teaches us that God 
that their names had net been men- key to the enigma. The sacristan does he do ? He turns up tne wnites a0„ irdance with the enactments of the Mile. Annette. peopled heaven with an innumerable
tioned in tho trail, and the parish priest Loser was just the sort of man to be of his eyes, he looks sweetly at the |aw o( the landj he was condemned to - Very well—very well. Just as you ”m|”itudé u( angels_ who, ever in adora
himself. The behaviour of the latter at gui|ty ol aueh a deed, and the alibi crucifix as if to say . Lord, I thank l.0 by beheadal. The time and place like, mademoiselle, cried the foreman, ^ oetore Him, are tho princes ol 11 is
the judicial examination, at tho search toved by the Prosecutor rested, as a Thee that I am1 not• aai these sinners to tho eIecatioa 0f tho sentence would turning red in the face. Only “ 5°u house, the assistants of His three,
made on the premises and on the dis matter ol fact, only upon the evidence who calumniate Thy ser an s flxed iater on. won’t coniorm to the rules of the (]avj now belore our minds the exist-
eovery of the body hid been such as to 0f one railway guard who might well done ; I have nothing more to aaa nut 1 rhe pPi80ner listened to the sentence Dapplevale works- euee of the angels as faith teaches, a

the strongest suspicion. The be mistaken. Indeed he must have this : ^ Gentlemen of the jury, do your ^ coo<totnnatioa;with unruffled serenity, '• Are these the rules? 8Cornfully brie[ vjew of their nature, the offices of
blood-stainod knile bearing bis name, been mistaken, as was shown by the duty. . , „ .. and almost with gladness of heart. He demanded Annette. . p b . anceu their relation to God
and the other things lound in the evidence given by the barmaid of Croy The prosecutor “P°ke“ rai»Bd bis eyos to heaven, and in a low "Pray consider your name crossed I d mfty hjord many a salutary
kitchen, all pointed to him as tho per ftouge, as she confidently asserted that and ably ; he had carried his be£*er* tone uttered the ejaculation Deo off the books, went on Mr. iessou • for the tuind once giasping tin-
petrator of the crlmo. He need not »ho had scon the sacristan on the morn- ”lth him, “P*01»11? ”h®n ke ®^k® ymlius 1 In the stillness that pre “You are no longer in my e™P*oy’ dicnity' and the beauty of these celestial
speak ol the spots of blood upon the jng „[ the crime, and under very sus- Loser as one of the heroes of l‘ on ten ay, vailedi aomo persons who were near Good evening, Mademoiselle What rita tho heart's affections will not
cassock the priest was wearing. Every njeious circumstances. True, tte girl he woke an echo m the heart^01 every caught the words, and a voice shouted : ever you may-call yourself. be slow in following : and, thus, if we
atom ol tho evidence tendered spoke so wavered bomowhat afterwards iu tier lover of his coan-ry. e e Hypocrite, assassin that you are 1 The And Mr. Blake slammed down the already so fortunate as to possess
loudly ol the prisoner’s guilt, that he atatoment| but it did not require very ’hlt he wa‘! defeated ; he replied in a president instantly called for silence, cover of his desk as if it wore a patent ^ the angols, our devoti n
must needs stop his oars with both much „[ tho skill as a lawyer, for the fe” sentences, réitéra,ing his former ftnd sevorely oenaarcd the utterer of guillotine and poor Annette Uuvelle s rt-oeive an increase, if not, may-
hands, who would not hoar its voice, possession of which he scarcely envied arguments, and asserting tnat wit an ,b()He opprobrious epithets. He next neck were under it. the rru-.t 0[ wliat faith and piety teach
Now, if ever, tho saying of Marcus bia learned colleague, to contuse and hl“ rhetoric, more befitting a dema- l .0 g few worda 0f warning to all Two or three of the factory girls, I „||ncernitu; them, enkindle this devo- 
Tullius was applicable : The fact speaks bewilder au ignorant peasant girl. KnRue Jha“ 1 barrister, the prosecutor presenti and exhorted the prisoner to who had hovered around the open door -n oa” hearta aud bonceiorth let
for itself, and that is in itself always Theu Loser’s mysterious disappearance had actually disproved nothing. Now, accept the verdict submissively and to hear the discussion, looked with awe , ibute of onr praia6 ana gratitude
the strongest proof. (Res loquitur, immediately after the crime had been before, there was really nothing to trauqniliy, and prepare himself for stricken faces at Annette as she came bestowed upon these faithful minis- 
judices, ipm, -/une semper plurimum committed seemed a corroboration of support the charge, except the death. He then declared the trial to out with the 84 which she had received God’s own household.
valet.) his guilt. How was it to be explained? testimony of °“e t ra! wa? ’ be at an end, and the court rose. from the cashier in her hand. mbe bolv angels then, were God's

And yet, considering the blameless How could it bo that every effort to "ho was supposed to be lnlallible. Ag the president, accompanied by ” You've lost your place, ma am- creation ■ before them, alone in
antecedents of the prisoner, those who aa00rUiu his whereabouts had failed ? IIe emphatically denied the statement two of hia in{erior judges was descend -elle,” whispered Jenny Purton, a pale, uiviue majesty, the infinitely per-
examined tho case were not satisfied A man with a clear conscience would that the seal of confession was m-rally ing tbe flight nf ateps leading to the dark eyed little thing who supported a {, d did n,lt require the wor d or
with this evidence. It did in fact only n„t hide in that manner. Finally he wong, because it wes contrary toitho atraet ho said in a grave, almost crippled mother and two little sisters ’
afford tho greatest probability. They muat aay tbat bo considered the pro- clvillaw ; for the divine law was above 60Pr0wful tone : “ I am sorely afraid out of her mulcted earnings. JoL a,va . uuo love, however, wishes
might go so far as t> state the case aecution had taken matters too much the human law. ihe 1 roseentor had thst we bave condemned an innocent “ And he’ll never let you in again, communicate itself—to have ethers
thus: The murder was committed on the |or granted jD regard to the alibi, which scoffed at the example of the 1 olish man to death.” added Mary Rice. ‘ He s as vindictive itg hannmess. and so God's infin-
morning of the 20th February between be thought anything but satisfactory, r-riest, but for all his sarcasm he could „ S|) am [t” anawtred one of those as possible 1” ite love prompted Him to create these
10 and 10:30 a. m. Now at that hour justice required more thorough Let show it to be fictitious. And as I ith him< •• At any rate tbe evidence “It matters not, said Annette. .lime sDirits to share His happiness
there was absolutely m one iu the acarcb to be made for the missing man for the laurels Loser professed to have q( hig gnilt appeared to me anything “ He is a rogue, and rogues sometimes jor/ Ho made tho angels in llis
house except the priest ; therefore the than tho time and means at his disposal won on th® battle field, tar be it Irom but conciuaive. These trials by jury out-general themselves. imago and lavished upon them
priest ti tho murderer. Tho first part had jierinitted him to make. him Pln=k loaf away’ on'y have their weak side, when the jury- ” But you can't starve, said Jenny. befitting their glorious destiny,
of the argument is admitted both by the Counaol clo8ed hla apeech at Zoto^oAte 7o«ls who boVt^l of men ar® harangued as was the ase with " Look here, ma’amselle come home 1 c[eatl«n of man, moved by that
the prisoner and his counsel ; it is also , . . . mio-hf have been Imiter for shoot.e,r , Vo“Se8' ””0 Boasted 01 them ti) day.” with me. It s a poor place, but we 11
confirmed by evidence. The counsel bis cUent But in the conscientious P1?6 blood he bad shed, was a more ••Human justice is not infallible,” make you welcome till—till you can atuwed aDOn bim a like destiny with the
for the defence has done his utmost to desire to ^ ieava no^ argnt.e^t unurged. llkoly Per“on to have done the deed in aaid the otheJr. .. 0ne must be content write to you, friends." "P™ bumble acknowledgment,
prevent us Iron, delivering the logical “L> wlallod to giVti an explanation of the ^rtost “(Hero thefre was a dlTturtaie! 11 one ha“ done one’s duty, and observed Annette turned and impulsively hijP ^’ahon|d reverence the Hand that

conclusion, and he has signally failed. ombarraaHme"t clbibited by tho pris- ? !hLallirv nulcklv stleueed bv the a“ the legal torms’ . . J kisscd Jenny on her lips. brought him forth Irom the abyss of hisIt has boon proved that Loser on tho . “ confronted with the in th.*i Rallery. quickly silenced by the Meanwhile the prison van drove back “ I thank you, she said, but I do thf 8
evening before took the express train, Mayor on which the latter had laid Pre8idont*) ^ înally, his client had the priaon» followed by a rabble not need your kindness. My friends \ithough*influitely inferior, the holy 
which does not stop at any intermediate ^eat stress as a proof of guüt He been denounced as a hypocrite and his ahouting^ Hyprocrite, Murderer ! The are nearer than you think.” anteL approach in their naiure most
station, to Marseilles, hence it is do itted that it lo()Gcd aH if8tho prie8t heroic courage, his truly Christian be- mother of the condemned man heard And Annette Duvelle went back to * * PQod Himself. Man is not a
uionstrated that he could not have been t loast privy to tho crimol and haviour during the whole of this ter- thU outbur8t of vulgar spite in her cell the little red brick cottage, all thatched y irit but a compound of the
in Ste. Victoire at the time of the ^t XountS tor by his^^hiving rible pe^d of trial, pronounced to be k the honge of detention. She listened, with the grovtn of the wood-biue, with the material ; but the
murder. Tho inconsistent and untrust acquainted with it He then ia a merue dece,fc: Çad mat?®r® oome J0 and caught these words, uttered by a where she lodged with the wife of the P have no corruptible bodies to
worthy evidence of the barmaid at ^th^^cch" dmcrikd the wa^ in Te "nHctiou11 whre'honor'aud" Paaa®rby : g “They have .euteuced mao who tended the engines iu the ^.^own “beware free from a 1
Croy Rouge there! re bears a lie on whl“ h ' inconsequence of a confession nîn wele at sûke conW not^ breathe him to death i ho will be guillotined, I Dapplevale works. ^ influences which obscure and,
the face ol it. Consequently tbe Rev, , ! Liln a rirlet4t miiyht acouire the Ilfo e at,8L?ke' notf bp®athe dare say not later than next week. “ Does he cheat you, too, of your bUbmeree the finer ele-
Mr. Montmonlin was alone with the knowiodKe 0f aPcrime and vet be un- I a ,p[ay®r» or look, ^ Heaven for help, jt wa8 what she had expected. But money ? she asked, when Simon Pet > -n man and drag it from its
lady at tho time tho crime was com- . . * iudirecLlv t’0 reveal it His wlthout encountering mockery and t what a terrible blow ? What a tengill came home, smoke stained and , ve, ’ yet one day by (>0d's
mated and on the spit where it was not given him â he'eou.d confld^tto lent ^ ““ mat°rna' «IW to eat his supper. „ " ^ UtZ fr/mes'having
oommitted. ‘Tho matter .» so self- hint as t0 thia being so in the present E^he seen TnrisTer who b^e so heart at that moment 1 ‘ One sixth I have to pay him sa d ^eir c()0r the aoul, esca,,ing
evident that 1 need waste no more in8tance| yet bo could not help sur- | T,” toneeenée âs I to he continued* I “ I from the bondage of corruption
words on it. misiug it to be the case, as this sup- p - y t tb b It might be ' " ’ he looked at theflvel .. .... . united to a spiritualized body,is to enjoy

Tho motive of the deed was not lt*n alone would explain all that ^P T„ ib d0nelusion to ANNETIE'S INVESTIGATION. his board. " Yes, m ss, he s a villain a iritoal life of angels.
equally apparent, that must be acknow mnDeMed unintelligible. At anv l p t ol him, in conclusion, to ------ but the world is full of such. And I The a„«ls so much superior to manlodged, aud inquiry failed to throw J1 P.‘ oossible solution and he °5ge ,eoine Plea whlch ml8ht d'*P 1,8V | It was jnst an American village such find it a pretty hard world to get on ,fur(? have a much more intimate
any light upon it. For his part, he begged the gentlemen of the jury to the jarjf to c, €rn<'“.c.y; ,[t w.°dd h*' as you see in pictures. A back ground with. Mr, Elderslie never comes hero, ,.y w|ed ' of created things than man
said, he felt persuaded that the pecan- tako u jlltot’aerloa8 consideration in d°’d "h^rtbroken mthe^ °* 8uperb buld mountain, all clothed in or maybe things would be a bit differ fcTer attain. We gather our know-
i»ry embarassments of his relatives led pronouncing their verdict. He related °‘h! V hel ™ were Condemned to biae*ttr“n cedars, with a tor eat ent. Mr. Elderslie lives abroad ; in L, , thi through the ae„ses ; the 
to the doed. i lie alleged present of * , =. h , t which I ® V her son were condemned to thundermg down a deep gorge and fall- Pans, they say. angels see at a glance—intuitively—
money to be expended on tho purchase ( «insular a resemblauco to the doafcb» v??n.ld 1080 in hl?1fth^ 8ta8 ,°! ing in billows ot foam ; a river reflect- “ He ia in thia country now, said a"6 . h ^ k . seeing ‘all
of btsiks, and the liquidation a small ^ ^f0“r^tm, aT whtohVas no b®! Xt'thisTemeas t Zud ing the aZ“i® o( hth® ?ky- aad » *“*•» Annette. "I inteno to write to him.” their caüso" InGod* and
debt was cis, improbal-le to be be- b„t an incident which occurred a° aTttoff eon rârv to the ex Dressed b0Uae'1’ * fhnreh spire at one end Twon’t do no good miss. thus ever glorifying Him ; whilst man's
Loved. But the question .Wig the deed iu, recently, reported in all the pub- tKha “.frener " I do not Mk aCd & ‘ ‘Ï 6t °.f.‘““"y chimney, at the Yes it will, said Annette, quietly Lnowiedge-bow often it blinds itself
was done wa. •me thing, and another R fle asked the j ury there- "'h"'J** imvTu dee- bu tsimZo «th®'’ whose black smoke wrote ever- » „ , » * to the dependence of things upon God.
answe^o thé ïaUoTwas'so'ttansparent0 *“t ,b®war°d ^'y “ ‘“ad JITÜto S''Î&^outt The petals of the June roses had Oh if we wend but read with the
ly edearaud so abundantly proved that “ I I worthless to me, unless I was fully v»™! And in the rosy sunset of this fallen, a pink carpet all along the edge eye of faith and religion,» new s.gm-
ho did not doubt for a moment that the deror one who was a v.otirn to the and [rfcely acquitted of the charge blossomy June day, the girls were all of the woods, and the Dapplevale works dcance would unfold itself in ale
jury would all say with him : The 8“red duties and solemn obligations of btonght again9t m0-., Snch were the in yout o£ theybr0addoorway, while wore their holiday guise, even down to things, ever leading us back t h .f
prisoner at the bar has so far forgotten th® priesthood. words the accused had addressed to Gerald^Blake, the foreman, sat behind Simon Pettengill s newly brightened true source—the Lord God G
his sacred calling, as to stain his couse *' lU,or Montmonlin followed the him, and all that remained for him on bia deak a pen behind his ear and his engine, for Mr. Elderslie and his bride all things. , . . . b
erateil hands with the blood of a de latter portion of this speech with tho his |,art to say was this : Gentlemen of amal] bead black eyes drawn back, as were to visit the works on their wedding God must have revealed muen to
fenceless woman, his own parishioner, closest attention. Hope again sprung the jury, weigh what you have heard ifc w iu tho «belter ol a precipice of :onr. angels as regards their supe
one who was a mother to the poor and a up within him, and he secretly rone wad jn the scales of justice, and there is no aha„„y evebrows. J-t’s a pity, Ma’amselle Annette knowledge, and their Kuowieage
benefactress. to himself. Aud this he U™ vow ho had made that, in case of doubt that you will fully and freely ac- One by one the girls stopped and went away so soon,” said .Simon to his human affairs is proportionate
did of malice aforethought, as was his acquittal, he would, with tho per- q„it the prisoner. received their pay for one week's work, assistant, ” cause they say the master s that is necessary in the ox”r°'11® h(>
shown by his having abstracted the mission of his superiors, enter a Mis- Mr. Meunier then bowed to the tbls waa Saturday night. One by kind-hearted in the main, and she their guardianships ot us. ouc
kr ilo for tho purpose before 7 o'clock smeary Order. But the reply of the President of the Court, to intimate one th(,_ fllod out witb fretful, disoon- might have spoken up for herself.’ will place limits to the depth ott
in the morning : by his having dis- Prosecutor blighted all his hopes. that his task was ended ; aud the Pres I tented uces, until the last one passed I Mr. Gerald Blake, in his best broad understanding of the mysteries
missed the servant ; by his having Mr. .loubort rose to his feet almost ident forthwith proposed to the jury iu troat of the high-railed desk. cloth suit, and mustache newly dyed, Grace 1 yet their purity oi
selected the most suitable spot for tho before his opponent had uttered the the question to which they had to re she was slight and tall, with large stood smiling in the broad doorway as titles them to it tills is wnau
execution ol this sinister design. The last word. Some excitement was turn an affirmative or negative answer Te vetv-blue eves, a complexion as ieli- the carriage drove np to the entrance, them shine with the lunness ti i ; -
ridiculous alternative, trumped up by visible in his manner as he indignantly Is the prisoner at the bar guilty of the oately grained and transparent as rose- and Mr. Elderslie, a handsome, blonde- But man, engrosso in oa J >
the counsel iu his inability to urge a repelled the imputation of having neg- crime of murder laid to his charge ? He ouiured wax, and an abundance ol haired man, sprang out and assisted a dolled by cart y passait ,
more plausible theory, that of temper levied to tako any step which could in then addressed a brief exhortation to gioaay hair of so dark a brown that young lady, in a dove colored traveling preciation ol tmngs aivtne. ao
ary insanity was too contemptible to the remotest deglee Luther tho inter the jury, and they retired to consider tbe caaaaj observer would have pro suit, to alight. PaJ® °* “oart a on® ° .. .. hil '
require a refutation. On that plea ust ol justice. No moaus had been left their verdict. Tho judges also witli nouncod it black ; and there was some " Blake, how are you ?’ he said, with hidden treasures. e a . *
every criminal might yludo justice, uutried, he said, in order to find and drew, and the prisoner was removed to thing in the way the ribbon at her the carelessness of conscious superior and all these privileges may ne •
" The only tenable conclusion, " be produce the sacristan Loser, for he a place of solitary confinement. throat was tied and the manner in ity. Annette, my love, this is Blake, bln alonecau es troy e tp r
said in termination of his speech, ” is knew that the defence would require A hot discussion immediately com which the simple details of her dress my foreman. . I w 10 . 0 a8 ., f‘ 0
this : tho priest Montmoulln murdered his presence. Only when it became menced in the stranger's gallery con were arranged that bespoke her ol “ Mademoiselle Annette I angelic prerogauyes.
Mrs. Blanuliard wilfully ami in cold evident beyond a doubt that tho man | ceruing the prospects of the accused foreign birth. And Mr. Gerald Blake found him- , " , y, , r,, nna.
blood. Your verdict, gentlemen of the could nut have been at Ste. Victoire at 5omo considered his guilt as proved, "Well, Mile. Annette,” said Mr. self cringing before the slight F renoh control over the nat t p
jury, will consign him to tho penalty tho time, was tho fruitless attempt to others reluctantly admitted It, because Blake, "and how do you like factory girl whom ho had turned from the aessod by tbo angols. g
he deserves.” trace him finally abandoned. He then of the absence of any one else who life?” factory door a month before. first born in Egypt , a thev des-

Tho impression mado by this speech, cast bitter scorn uu the seal of contes- could hat-r. committed the murder. " It is not agreeable," she answered, " I must beg to look at the books, tne name ot an ang y • »:Hos 
delivered in a masterly mannar, might siem, of which mention had just bi en The reference to the incident at Fon- a slight accint clinging to her tones, Blake,” said Elderslie, authoritatively, troyed armies and a 8 •
bo seen from the countenances of the mado in tho theory propounded by the tenay during tho Franco-German war, like fragrance to a flower, as she ex 1 -Vly wife tells me some strange stor.es And truly, in toe ,
jury. The audience in tho stranger's defence, declaring it to bo at variance was a happy hit on the part of the tended her hand for the money the about the way things are managed here, for the angels never g , j „
gallery exchanged glances, which iutim with the cannons of equity and the law Prosecutor, as it gave Loser a place foreman was counting out. It became so notorious that the rumors pendenoe upon non,
a ted as plainly as words could have of the land. Tho instance adduced by amongst the military heroes of that an “ You have given me but $4,” she reached her even at Blytbesdale r-neir actions to Him as t. P
done, that they considered the prison his learned colleague bore tho stamp of fortunate period. Joubert was uni said. ” It was to be $8 by the con Springs, and she chose to come and see cause. «mrels.
er’s fate to be scab d. Father Mont- falsehood, but even granting it to be [ vorsally acknowledged to have pleaded tract.” *or herself. Annette, my darling the ' ” ° ^n sPÇa •> ;n
moulin himself listened with closed true, no one could tee any analogy his cause with far more ability than " Humph 1" he grunted ; " you ain’t btst wedding gift wo can mako to these And as these play au P P a
eves, pale, but perloctly eon posed, liis between that and the present ease at Meunier : vet tho victory of the much accustomed to our way of doing pi or working girls is a new foreman, respect to man s aalvatio , •

silent regarded Loser. Loser, who was known for nor was,’as a man who had some thing”, are yon mademoiselle ? Eight Bake, you may consider yeiursell dis- moment retrace our step . ^
not to have been to confession lor many acquaintance with legal matters in —of course ; bnt we deduct two for a missed.” angels when first create N ar

11 eer-ain lee___’ “ But, sir— their present blissful state.
° “ A fee ! For what ?" Annette de- "Not another word," cried Mr. God, yet not beholding Him face to
manded, with flushed cheeks aud spark- Elderslie, with a lowering brow, and face, final perseverance was not ass
line eyes. Mr. Gerald Blake crept away with an them from the beginning. The sig
“For getting you the situation, uncomfortable consciousness of An- aud possession of God with its infini

mademoiselle, to be sure,” said Mr. netto’s scorn!ul blue eyes following delights is the proper due neitbe
Ri-ko in a suoerior sort ol wav. him. angels nor of men. Therefore it has
" Such places don’t grow on every Elderslie turned to his wife. pleased the All Wise to offer this trans-
bush. And folks naturally expect to " fou were right, my love," said he. cendeut gift as a reward to be ea
pay something for the privilege.” " The man’s face is sufficient evidence by fidelity under trial. The service
Pyi did not 1” flashed out Annette ag-lnst him." free beings must be free-the• choice
Duvelle. And a new reign began for poor must be given them to serve or not

m oh—well—all light. Because you Jenny Purton and the working girls, as serve. This was the test that can
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" He hath given His angels charge over lhee I 
lat [hi y mar keep thee In all thy ware. • - 1 a ce

Seri(Ps- xc.,
life

Of all the handiworks of God, as dis
played in the works of creation, we see 
that all things center In man as the 
last term of material development upon 
this earth.

But did the power and wisdom of 
God spend itself in humanity, as the 
summit of all creation ? Docs not man s 
very existence, his intellectual and 
moral development assure us of bound
less possibilities beyond ; of tbe exist- 

of other classes of beings mure 
perlent In mental and spiritual qualities, 
between God and man ? Or, looking at 
the abundance of life which adorns tin, 
material world, can we deny to that 
immaterial world beyond, a less variety 
and wealth of life ? Do not the attri
butes of God require a greater afield fir 
their manifestations, than our little 
world affords ? 
points to the existence of other beings 
such as the angels. But revelation
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“ Mr. Elderslie owns it, I believe ?
" Well, yes, he owns it. But I man

age everything. Mr. Elderslie reposes 
tne utmost confidence in my capacity, 
ability and—and responsibility. Mr. 
Elderslie is a good business man. And 

if you’ve any more questions to
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lips occasionally moving in
When his counsel rose to 

he looked up at him almost
prayer, 
answer,
compassionately, as il to say : my dear 

you have a dillicult, and 1 fear a 
thankless task before you.

years, and whom, for that very reason formed Mrs. Ltnoir, not yet 
the clergy had endeavored to oust from Kor the (Code d instruction C rim in- 
his post ; could it bo credited that so olio, Art. 35*2.) law provided that if all

the judgos present were of opinion that 
tho decision of the jury was erroneous, 
tho prisoner might be tried again at 
the next assizes before another jury. 
Or, if the jury gave the verdict of 
guilty by a majority of one only, (he 
judges were to vote, and reckon their 
votes with those of the jury, whence it 
might happen that the prisoner whom 
the jury had condemned on tho major

“ stubborn a sinner ” having com 
milled so heinous a crime, would have 
crawled with blood on his hands to tho 
foot of the cross? Crodat Judious 
A pel la! Rather than admit such a 
supposition as that, ho would believe 
iu the intervention of preternatural 
agency, and declare with the devout 
old cook, that the devil had conveyed 
the sacristan to the spo« to commit the

Mr. Meunier was a conscientious 
lawyer, but as a speaker he was by no 
m^ans equal to the prosecutor. His 
defence was carefully elaborated, but 
it was dull and tedious, more suited to 
influence the judgos than the jury, lie 
began by portraying at considerable 
length, tbe early years of the prisoner, 
depleting him as a clever pious boy, an
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ing pile was complete, and men could 
gazo in wonder on the
Rich murblee, richer paintioge, shrlnoa where

Thel mpe of gold, and haughty dome which
In air with earth's chief structurée, though 

their frame
Site on the firm-set ground, and this the clouds 

must claim.
It in a common thing to hear visitors 

at the first sight of Si. Peter's com
plain that it falls short of their expec 
tatinns ; that it seems much smaller 
than they had imagined. Such is, in
deed, the case. But this impression 
arises not because the building Is small, 
but because of its perfect proportions 
—each part is so well adapted to all the 
rest that the gigantic dimensions of 
the structure are toned and mellowed 
into harmonious appearance. In reality 
ic is difficult to imagine that the 
measurement» of St. Veter's reach the 
tollowiug immense figures : It is 614 
feet in length, 445 in breadth, 152 in 
height. Tne distance from the floor to 
the crois surmounting the dome is 
148 feet, while the dome itself is 13V 
leer, in diameter and 
cumfetence. All this, added to the 
glittering ornamentation that decks 
< very inch of St. Peter’s, fully justifies 
the enthusiastic language 
sixty years ago : 44 Wo have before us a 
scene which no earthly edifice ever pre
sented, which no imagination can pic
ture, no pen describe. The vastness, 
the solitude, the symmetry, the rich
ness, the beauty, the grandeur, the 
gorgeous magnificence, in a word, that 
surrounds us on every side enchants the 
eye, expands the mind, warms the heart, 
lifts the soul to the lofty objects of 
eternity and prompts us to fall down in 
spontaneous and grateful acknowl
edgment to God, Who has gifted man 
with such sublime conceptions, and en
abled him to call forth such wondrous 
creations.”

The stupendous monument designod 
for the tomb of Julius II. was never 
carried out. An obscure memorial in 
a deserted corner of Sb. Peter’s marks 
his resting place. Nothing could have 
better pleased the Pope. In him there 
was nothing selfish or mean. Ills one 
object was the glory of God and the ex
altation of the Church, and assuredly 
had he lived to see it, he would have 
been well content with the glorious 
pile that, out of a plan for his own 
tomb, was raised above the resting 
place of the Prince of Apostles. None 
e mid s 
Julius i
circumspice ”—u if you seek a monu- 

ze on the mighty

eight of that temple: “ Here, as one 
stands, the view of the shrine strikes 
on his heart—he is affected as if they 
that lie there were present ; and he 
quits the place almost aujther man. I 
admire the city of Rome, not for its 
columns or any other vain display, but 
because of theso two glorious pillars of 
of the Church—SS. Peter and Paul. " 

From the day of It a first erection by 
Constantino the history of St. Peter’s 
is but a reflection of the story of Papal 
Rome—now witnessing royal scenes, 
such as the coronation of Charle 
magne ; now—during the dreary days 
of the captivity of Avignon, 
and the still more dreary days 
of the great schism of the west— 
with grass growing up to the very steps 
of its altar, the cattle grazing undis
turbed amid its storied aisles. Then 
was Rome nothing more than a skel 
eton oi a city, as the old chronicler ex
presses it—so poor that they have no 
lamp to light on the altar, and the 
cburch itsell was a tottering ruin, and 
and wolves prowled freely in its pre
cincts and dug up the bodies that bad 

laid to rest in the consecrated

the awful havoc among the angelic host, as hie companion. Speeding with 
God’s unlveral law, then, 1» that the lightning swiftness wherever God sends 
price to be paid for the treasure of them these blessed spirits attach them- 
eternal life is trial and temptation, and selves to their charges and guard ihom 
man's whole life has been so ordered as treasures confided to them by O jd. 
for the solution of this question. If he labors and sighs for that soul’s

What was the sin of the angels ? For salvation, shall they regard it with in- 
a certainty we know not, yet from Holy difference? Oh the depths of God’s 
Scripture and our experience of human love, ever sustaining us In our conflict 
life we may believe It to have been a with evil, thus maintaining a just bal
sin of pride ; the Sacred Humanity of ance of forces in the spiritual world
Christ, being proposed for their adora- and so holding sacred human liberty 
tiun, although He in His human nature against the assaults of our deadly 
was of a lower order than themselves, enemies. For, as Sb. Augustine says :
Unwilling to humble themselves to the “ The Holy Angels assist us in our 
command of God, the trial of prodigious labors ; protect us in our rest ; en-
multitudes was of fatal result. The courage us in combat ; crown us in
greatest of all, Lucifer, their leader, victory.”
consumed witu pride at his high endow- But, above all, at the hour of death 
ments forgot the love and homage duo our good angel assists and defends 
Ills Creator. His fascinated followers us — that supreme moment when the 
shared in his awful punishment—God evil one redoubles his fury, 41 knowing 
awarding to the rebel host, the lot that he hath but a short time.” Tnon 
which they had deliberately chosen for it is that our angel guardian helps 
themselves ; for the instant they turned ns to bow to God’s will, making dt - 
from God, heaven's wrath opened upon voutly the sacrifice of our lite ; timely 
them, and the sentence of reprobation receiving the Sacraments, patiently 
iell upon them. The Beatific vision— bearing our illness and the agony of 
the Light of God in all His love and death. He accompanies us before the 
beauty—had passed forever ; so, too, judgment seat of God, to render an 
they were stripped of dignity, and the account of his stewardship and witness 
eternal company of the bietsdd. Their either for or against us. It is believed 
angelic privileges gave way U> an eternal he is God’s Messenger of relief to us in 
hatred against God and all who servo purgatory, and that he is destined 
Him. The will of the wicked angels | to be our inseparable companion for 
had chosen sin for its lot—seeking seif eternity#
without God. He leaves them to them- The angels of God, then, in general 
selves without any portion of the our guardian angel in particular merit 
Supreme Good, which is Himself ; and veneration at our hands. For if filial 
so hardened in their pride, these wicked honor be due to parents, civil to magis 
spirits become the more so in their re trates, respect to age and virtue, to 
hellion. “ The pride of them that hate strict duty rests upon man to render 
Thee, ascendeth continually.” I religious honor to these blessed spirits

In this is sejn the most terrible ho wonderfully manifesting the super
effect of sin : transforming as it does natural perfections of the Infinite God ; 
the mind and will, placing a barrier to for to every class of Goi’s creatures is 
the light of God’s tiuth. O •, how duo the honor which their character 
lightly man permits sin to glide into demands.
his heart. Harmless at first, it may Many who practice other laudable 
appear, lor its evil effects are aa yet devotions forget this debt oi reverence 
known only by faith and God’s gifts and gratitude to the holy companion 
are in part, still with him ; but sin in- over at their side—the best, the truest, 
creasing, death surprises the soul in its the most devoted friend. A hasty 
evil, ;and in the light of eternity sin morning or evening prayer is, perhaps, 
stands revealed in its horror and the only address made to this powerful 
cruelty—wedded to that soul for an defender and to vLu other angelic hosts 
eternitv. I of the heavenly Jerusalem. Of these

Bat tbe obedience ot the good angel, latter, the glorious St. Michael is one change hia plana. e wa Droie0tH 
led by St. Michael, was without heaita- ot the few whose name has been re groat deeds and magni c «J P I ,
tion, and this won for them their sin- vealed to as ; to him we owe special aid among other p P P big
lessness forever. Their intimate union devotion ; for, when Lucifer fell from erect a s Veter's whence should be
with God, assures them of their safety heaven, St. Michael, having tod the graven.“to those who be gone
for all eternity; lor beholding the armies ot God against the rebellious J nr this ouroose he in
face of God, there is nothing outside host, remains as chief of the archangels before hint. . PhP
cl Him that can attract them. and angels before the throne of God. v,ted Michael A=eelo, "ho^then^

this slnlessless ot the angels is It is he who is the defender of all the young man. to 
true freedom ; for is not perfect free- faithful in the hour of death and before charge ‘a™! consented and inae- 
dom, the freedom of those who choose hlm satan trembles. It is St. Michael Mich c R p . wish drew np 
only out of varions ends, all leading to who will marshal the dead to the last oordance monument which was,
God? But those who cast oO the judgment. His least was a worthy pre- the design -nine„«i ’ nronortions
honorable service of God by sin, only ludo to that which the month of October however 0 car,ied inL>Peffeet a
change masters, and become the bond ushered in, dedicated as is this entire that it it ediflce „hould be erected
slaves ot him who tod the rebel angels month to the angels. May its conclu- ne . Tbe „reat architect
and who first said : » I will not serve." sion leave in our hearts a solid devo- to contain it. The great arcniteoL

The angelic host then resting in tion to the angels, and especially to Bramant "g 00Bgulted
their unclouded happiness with God, our Guardian Angel—won by a loving hand ma P t . answer
hold the secret ot that happiness in and intimate converse with tins untir- him on r»"Vana^
perfect detachment from all thought of lug ever present, though invisible n< t pi a;f other existing

s ss "S «•„, ‘=Ti s-g-*ssi
strains of love ascend to the throne of rection, mankind 1 shall be as the cence, a nr,sent and the future."
God, as they welcome to the heavenly angels of God in heaven, but this re- n expresses the idea that
Jerusalem, every sonl entering upon semblance to the angels must be per- 1 ast minds of the Pooe andits eternal toward. The return of the fected in life, by living the life of the domina ed the minds o'thePope^d
wanderer to the iold-this indeed gives angels imitating their unworldlmess the architect The f^ofOeueL
turn a peculiar joy : “ There i, joy and devotion to God , then w, 1 the
betore the angels of God, over every close of life find itsJmppy fruition ** ()fPthe ()fflce which he hal

£ltr,nUK ''Z'ZZ
measured alone by the capacity oi their pany of "'^VhmaT °‘ feature must be a central dome of «uch
nature. Not so with us ; every good —Western Watchman. nronortions as to dominate the whole
avt we now perform is an advance,  -—- structure. Thus, Bramante thought,
bringing ns nearer to that happy state, ST pETERSi HOME. could be best attained by a ground plan
where, after the brief span of our -------- ln the £orm of a Greek cross, with the
earthly career, shall have been run, all HIaT0Ry 0F THE marvelous edifice t dome in the centre, over the
that we do now with difiiculty and alter whose corner stone was laid tomb o( tbe apostles. Hia contempor-
a struggle with corrupt nature, will be poult hundred years ago. aries were enthusiastic in their admira-
an nnmixed happiness-for such is the Qq Wednegday< four hundred years tion ol his design, and the poets of the 
service of the angels to their God. ag(,_April 18, 1506-was laid the loan- day gang of it as the ninth wonder of

^ Dotdto “^s a man o, action. He tost

number and°order of the angels" “ M ’peterfs body was taken Te^ingly to ^“^teparTtion
the multitude oi the’ P00Pl0 ■» the diig- fr(jm the croaa on whlch he had (0r a beginning, and was able to lay the
mty of the king i ? given up his life lor Christ, it was laid foundation stone on Low Sunday, April
the angelic world._ Star to rest in a simple grave just beside hs> 15CHI. Accompanied by Cardinals
from star in glory ; thus _J,a the place of hia martyidom, on the „nd prelates, he went in solemn proecs-
degreee oi grace among the angels con- otb(?rPaidt) of the via Cornelia, which fcion to the excavation that had been
stituto their particular service' toward fUi ked the Circua ()l Nero. prepared for the foundation, twenty-five
God. And to, likewise, seconding to The first years oi infant Christianity feet deep. Into this he descended along 
tht grace each nan has received from 8Uch /g ,e(t bal SCant opportunity „ith two Cardinals and a few masons
God, some aspect of the life of Jesus a(jorui tbe bllrial place9 t,l the and fitted into its place the foundation 
must be manifest in him some partlcu Bad nd more than a gene- Ltono of white marble, which was in
hr virtue must dommate his life. To Ï ^ \god before any mJbu. re;>diness, with a suitable nscnpt.on
the pure of heart GodI will ™[°ld £ ment decked the last resting place of recording the contemplated work, 
the angelic spirits teach how to prac ^ prinoe q( Apoatlea- But aboat tbe Underneath the foundation stone wrre 
tioe ond of the first century Pope Anaoleius piaeed twelve medals speciilly struck

Beholding then the face of Gcd in wag ab£e to erccb a little oratory over for the occasion. Will the evolutions 
kiavtn, the happiest, noblest occupa- bbe £ )mb 0f peter, and for more than 0f time ever bring them to light? 
tion ol God’s creatures, is the joy of tWQ centaries this was tho only memo The progress of the undertaking was 
the angels, as prostrate before tho r£al tbat marbed the grave ol the first as swift as tho beginning had been 
Most High, the heavens ever resound yioar 0f cbriBt. Around and near this prompt Julius had two thousand five 
with their song of praise. Nor do they ]owly monument the successors of hundred men employed, and he person 
cease singing the praises of the Mother I peber were buried, down to the year ally superintended much of the work, 
of God ; for next to her Incarnate Son, gQJ when, owing to causes that have But his was not a long life, and he was 
she is the splendor of the heavenly aev'or beon satisfactorily exPlained, the cut off ere he was able to see anything 
courts,—she the Mother of their King popea began to be laid to rest in tbe more than the erection of the four 
and God, is also their queen. As oatac0mb of St. Valixtus, outside the gigantic pillars that were to support 
Queen of Martyrs she has earned a cj‘t Qn the old Appian Way. tho dome. But his project was eagerly
more excellent reward than the angelic ^,bQ yeara bbat followed were big taken up by Leo X. and Clement X 11 , 
hosts, and now enthroned far above w£tb mlgbty changes. Persecution and the huge s.ruct-ure continued to 
the Cherubim and Seraphim, close to ragcd i011g and terribly. But persecu- grow inch by inch and year by year, 
the throne of God, shejjreigns as Queen ti|)U con|d nob last forever. The battle Bramante, too, died while yet the 
of Angels. o£ tbe Milvain Bridge was fought, and work was in its infancy, and his place

Kach of the angels, then, has his Maxentius, the last of the persecuting »ai taken by Raphael, Verona and
cilice,whether it be to chant the praises emperors, was defeated and lost his Sangallo, who made some alterations m
cf God, of our Blessed Lady ; to adore nfe in the Tiber. Constantine unfurled the original duH'gns., Tboso were m
the Blessed Sacrament upon earth or the standard of the cross over the con turn succeeded by Balthazzar, Berurn 
to tend the creatures of God. A brief quering Roman legions, and the Catho- and Michael Angelo, who made lurthtr 
consideration if this last cilice of guard- iio Church stood forth at last in the changes in Bramante s plan, and who, 
ianship to men, will respond to the last {nll iigbt of day and liberty. One of the during the Pontificates of rani m., 
point of our treatise; what is the re- Kmperor’s first cares was to erect suit Julius HI., Marcellus II. and l aul i\., 
iation of the angels towards ns ? abie temples to the God of Battles, in labored with all his boundless energy

Faith teaches us that God in His wboae name victory had crowned his down till his death, in loül. I ins \. 
mtrey has given each a guardian angel. caIeer. Foremost amongst these was and Sixtus V. entrusted the work to the 
“ See that you despite not one of these tbe Basilica of St. Peter, which he architects Della Porta and Montana, 
llttio ones, for I say to you," sajs the ,ai8ed over the lowly tomb where the who, under Gregory XIV., comptoted 
Saviour, “ that their angels in heaven Fisherman of Galilee had been buried, the dome, which later on "as adorned 
always see the lace of my Father in in the years and centuries that fol- with mosaics by Clement Vlll At the
heaven." lowed no place was more venerated than suggestion of the architect Maderno,

this. From the ends of the earth Paul V. consented to change the final 
tilgrims thronged unceasingly to visit plans prepared by Michael Angelo, and 
the tomb of the apostle enshrined in lengthened the structure considerably, 
tho centre of the basilica of Constan a change that, like most of the ideas ol 
tine. Once more it became customary Maderno, has mot with little favor ever 
for the Pope to be buried there, and since. The basilica was finally dedi 
of all the successors of St. Peter, 131 eated to Urban VIII., in 1620.
Pontifis have been laid to rest within Thus, alter one hundred and twenty 
tbe precincts ot the temple that was years' incessant labor, under tho direc- 
erected to his memory, martyrdom and tion of the most brilliant architects the 
ashes. Writing in the fourth century, world has yet seen, at an ex peeditore 
St John Chrysostom exclaimed at the of twelve millions sterling, the glltter-
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clay round about.

Theso evil days ended with tho elec
tion of Pope Mai tin V., who atoncede 
voted 20,000 gold florins to the erection 
of a new r3of over the vencr -Ule temple, 
which he repaired with unstinted labor 
and unwearying hand. But the sacred 
pile was old. It had stood the brunt of 

Time had laid

; | % Tj .1 ', |
-

\m

of a writer of
5

If it is made- from :
- :i :Smtwelve hundred years, 

a heavy hand on its walls, so much so 
that in the course of some years it was 
found that these walls were unsound 
and repairs but temporary.

Under the inspiring influence of the 
Renaissance, Nicholas V., in 1450, con
ceived the design of demolishing the 
old edifice and rebuiliiog it from the 
foundations. His idea was taken up by 
l\tul II.and Sixtus IV.; but the project 
languished for want of funds, and little 
had been done towards its accomplish
ment when Julius 11. became Pope.

For a time it was the intention of 
Julius merely to carry on the work of 
restoration begun by hi* predecessors, 
and to extend the old edifice. It was, 
la fact, an accident which led him to 

man of
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Assumption College,
democrats are woefully ignorant of the 
tremendous changes society has under 
gone within the last century, changes 
due less to the political revolutions, than 
to economic necessities. That Christian 
democracy which has received the ap
proval of one of the greatett sociolog
ists of modern times, namely, Leo XIII., 
has nothing in common with so-called 
41 modern civilization ” or 44 modern 
ideas,” which set out with a negation 
of Catholicity as a first principle 
Christian Democracy is a necessity of 
the times and the logic of the evolution 
of human society.—N. Y. Freeman s 
Journal.
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THE CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN 
DEMOCRACY.

lncludl“What" asks M. de Lamarzelle, 
writing in Le Correspondant (Baris)
“is the attitude of the Catholic Church 
toward the doctrine of equality which, 
under the name ol Democracy, 
out of the French Revolution?"

“There is." he continues “an 
equality which Christianity has pro 
claimed from all time, which was, in
deed, unknown in tbe world before 
Christianity’s advent and which never 
at any time entered into the notions of 
pagan philosophy. This is the equality 
of all men before God. ‘ Yon are all,' 
said Saint Paul, ‘ children of God be- 

yon have all been baptized in 
Christ.’ Christianity has never 
affirmed, however, that in the concrete 
world in which they live, men are all 
equal. Nor have the Popes of modern 
times reversed in any way, the doctrine 
of the early Church, that there shall be 
masters and servants.’ The late Saver 
eign Pontifi, Leo X[II., expressed him- The SCaSOIl'S first Cold 
self in terms that are not open to qnes- ,
tion, as to the conception of Christian may DC Slight—may yield
d”T^qu!HtybVtLTfletn“mem' I to early treatment, but the
hers of society consists solely in their | next Cold will hang OH 
holding their origin from God. Yet 
human society, such as by God estab
listed, is composed of elements wholly | troublesome, tOO. 
unequal, even as the members of the 
human body ; to wish the equality of all
social elements is to wish for the de-| on that SCCOnd One. Scott’s 
strnction of tho social regime itself.
Christian democracy is entirely re
moved in principle

its basis is the Catholic Faith

ill;I
! I
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What are you goir.g to do this winter ?arose
A few months spent at the

In the morning fix thy good purpose, 
and at night examine thyself what thou 
has done, and how thou hast behaved 
thyself in word, deed, and thought ; 
for in thete, perhaps, thou hast often
times offended both God and thy neigh
bor.—Thomas A Kempis.
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when colds abound and

from social demoo- mracy ;
and it holds ns inviulable the doctrine 
of private property."

These teachings, re affirmed by Pope 
X. demonstrate beyond question 

that. Christian democracy is the opposite 
of that democracy which is at present,
for a sallient example, exercising its . , a , ..
sinister influence on the French people, yOU II have DO COlQ. 1 BKC It
in the guiseof fraternalism and equality when the Cold is contracted 
which are independent of all godly prin ,
eipies. In the opinion of tho late Pope, | and it Checks lntiamma- 
Christianity alone can raise the condi
tion of the lower orders and salve the 
social problem. Said ills Holiness :

“ The crucial question is of such a 
kind that religion alone can solve tho 
problem. The Church alone can by it 
teachings, its organized educational 
methods, its energy, its activity in 
literature and through the wisdom it 
finds in the g tspel, prove 
of the working classes. It is by no 
means by a doctrine of patience and I -— 
resignation that it will succeed in its ^ 
mission, that it will reconcile the poor 
and the hnmble with their lot. On tie 
contrary it will teach the rich that 
if they have inviolable rights 
they also have inalienable duties, 
that as St. Thomas said “ the man 
of possessions must look upon himself as 
an administrator appointed by God to 
help his fellow creatures. Into tho 
beneficence ot the master there must 
enter all the systematized activity that 
characterizes sound economy, but that 
at tho same time the whole duty is not 
to be considered finished when the 
master has rewarded his servant with 
the wage agreed npon ; that his ob'iga- 
tiens are as interminable as the holding 
of his possessions lasts and the conse
quent necessity of employing labor, 
endures."

Christian Democracy, saysM. Lanai f 
telle, has therefore in it nothing of the 
nature of Socialism and yet as both the 
late and the present Pope have 
affirmed, it may be termed a democracy 
In the meaning that it is beneficent 
action among the people, withdrawing 
from it its political sense. Catholics 
who do not call themselves Christian
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The universal sense of the Christian 
people has always clung to the beau 
tiful ideas ol guardian angels being 
appointed to every individual child of 
Adam—be he Christian or heathen ; 
prince or beggar ; the new born babe, 
the old man tottering on the brink of 
grave. Oh, the dignity of a soul, since 
God has confided each being from His 
birth to the care of an angel. How
ever degraded he may be. each human 
being will have through lite an angel
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REV. MR. KILPATRICK.contrary to bis intention ; and that 
they have published their labors only 
alter having obtained the Inspired 
author's approbation ol the work which 
bears his name.

3. It is likewise admissible that 
Moaea, in composing the Pentateuch, 
availed himself of earlier sources, writ 
ten documents, or oral traditions, 
whereof, under Divine inspiration, ho 
made use comformably to the end be 
proposed attaining ; so that he borrowed 
sometimes the words, and at other 
times the sense only, abridging or am 
plifylng according to circumstances.

4. It may further be admitted that 
the books of Moses in the long com so 
of centuries which have elapsed sines 
their composition have endergone some 
modifications ; as, for instance, certain 
additions, written by some Inspired 
author after the death of Moses ; 
certain glosses and explications inter
polated into the text ; certain words 
and forms of discourse translated from 
an older into a more modern stylo ; 
and, lastly, certain faulty readings, at 
tributable to the unskillfulnes- of 
copyists. It belongs to the pr >vince of 
criticism to employ the rules of its art 
in the research and discernment of 
these modifications.

based upon its laxnese In the teaching 
of religion and morals, is, it is to 
be feared, too well taken. Tnere 
ought to be, In a Christian country 
such as this, some means whereby the 
principles which are at the founda
tion of society may be inculcated."

Now if the point against the laxness 
of the present school system it well 
taken by the Rev. Mr. Her, why Is 
there such commotion In the commun
ity when this same point is raised by 
the Catholic Church. Verily, relig
ions intoleranc often pi aces man in a 
very unenviable light.

the Christian Church I We know that 
He could have punished him In a thous
and ways, that He could have smitten 
him with lightning from heaven, but 
He did not. On the contrary, from His 
throne on high He cried aloud, plead
ingly, mercifully, lovingly, saying : 
“Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me"? 
And Saul became Paul, the great apos 
tie of the Gentiles. We will say noth
ing of Ills gentleness and kindness to
wards Mary the sinner, for they are 
too well known to be recited here. 
However, His treatment of the woman 
caught in adultry is such a beautiful 
Illustration of His mercy and love for 
sinners, and such a practical example 
of how we should treat the wayward that 
the Scripture narrative will be beth in
teresting and instructive.
John, chapter 8, verse 3, we read: And 
the Scribes and Pharisees bring unto 
Him a woman taken in adultery ; and 
they set her in the midst. And said

the pangs of hunger, the privations 
consequent on poverty or the thousand 
and one humiliations born of adverse 
circumstances, to condemn and despise 
their less favored brethren. But had 
they been born under less propitious 
circumstances, had fate and fortune 
been less favorable to them, we may 
rest assured that they too would be 
possessed of those maddening thoughts 
that drive the poor to deeds of dark 
ness and shame.

We have more than once heard the 
commentary of the poor on these rich 
people, that “ it is very easy for them 
to be good." And indeed it is easy 
for them to live within the bounds of 
common decency having no harrassing 
cares to torture them, and if they 
were guilty of crimes attributed to the 
poor, they would tie monsters indeed. 
But before these goody-goody people

A Presbyterian clergyman, Rev. 
Prof. T. B. Kilpatrick, created a ripple 
of excitement in Toronto last week. 
At a meeting of the post graduate con
ference of the alumni of Knox college, 
he said “There was one phase of the 
Roman Catholic system which had been 
the cause of much wrath, and rightly, 
but he admired it most of all the cer. 
emonies of that denomination. That 
was the confessional. The Roman 
Catholic Church alone knows full well 
the value of the personal work of the 
confession. The whole work centred 
round it, not the mere little box, but 
the act, two souls; two souls opposed in 
the presence of the spirit of God. It 
was a blessed thing to preach the Gos- 
p .1, but to get along side of a soul 
which was defiant and obdurate, this 
was the thing which meant the burden, 
the passion, the toil of the minister." 
Is there not a considerable trace of in
consistency in the rev. gentleman's 
statement. If the confessional has 
been the cause of “ much wrath and 
rightly," why does he hold it up for 
admiration, and what prompts him 

that it has been the 
of much wrath ? Most cer
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From time to time we were pleased 
to note the brilliant success of our 
young Canadian, Mr. Chas. R. Devlin,
M. V., in the British lieuse of Com- 

He resigned a lucrative posi
tion In Dublin, the gift of the Govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to assume 
parliamentary life. He was young, 
strong, highly educated, possessing a 
brilliant mind and a rare gilt of oratory; 
all these he brought to the battle 
ground fur Home Rule and usod them , 
unsparingly. A noble fighter has he 
been, a worthy companion for the great | 
Ei«ard Blake. Mr. Devlin has paid 
his native country a visit and his host 
of friends in the Dominion salute with 
a warm heart aud a warm hand the 
doughty fighter for the rights of Ire
land—the Ireland of his lorefa;hers, 
the Ireland of all hie love. There is a 
well founded rnmor abroad that it is 
his intention to resign his seat in the 
House of Commons and again seek elec, 
tioa for tbe Parlement of Canada. It 
is quite true that Mr. Devlin has sacri
ficed much to remain a member of the 
British House and we sincerely believe ] 
that the warmth of his regard for the j 
old land must have been very great to 
induce him to remain in the ranks of 
the Home Rule fighters. He may now 
with a good grace retire from the con
test because it may be said that the 
battle has been fought and won. Home 
Rule is within sight, for the English 
people are at long last becoming awak
ened to the fact that the shame of 
England has been its treatment of 
the sister isle. Welcome home I mem
ber for Galway I May you in your 
native land receive that meed of praise 
aud honor which yon have so well 
earned by year admirable career across 
the water 1

In Saint

mens.
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KVutcrVtars must'be in a condensed form, to „uu)a it not be well for them to ask 
taWh.,n“.nr&b.r. change their residence it themselves how much anxiety the 
Il important that the old ae well as the new which they attribute to them-
ftdrtrcRB bo aent uh.

LBTTKR8 OF UKCOMM.KNUA110N,
ApoHtolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June lain
To the Kdltor of the Catholic Record,

London Ont.
My Dear Hbv Sfln'0u°° pLper° S'hiîve noted

îenee'aodablîuîI whenever ho would recognize a Jew on 
ouulydefends'ca^hnUe^prlnidplfw and right., I the streets of Rome, would exclaim: 
MhnedôK™cî.ï 'AVrne3Se°pîomÆ “There, but for the grace of God, goes 
ÿeUsUmSres'.'of.he.countrT Bal Philip Neri." Experience is a great
o'ïcST'fM‘th ““ “SfiJsof reunion and conn factor in the life ol evoiy man, and the 
wLeewms*1 Influence ÜSftSoU. more a man -mows the world, the more

ime* 4t I, LnCath he learns of human nature and its
Mlrfamn'T'1"'"'10’ y rC1 h innate weaknesses, the more tolerant he

Jt&miïssstâissjr*-'boc,,me of hi“ ,el,owman' For by
?D8.,A?ehbl»hSpobKphe»us. entering into himself ho will easily find 

Apoebolto Delegate. | oa^ that be carries within himself the 
of the darkest crimes that ever

to Him: Master, this women was even 
now taken in adultery. Now Moses in 
the law commanded us to stone suïh a 
one. Rat what sayost thou? And this 
they said tempting Him, that they 
might accuse Him. But Jesus bowing 
Himself down, wrote with his finger on 
the ground. When therefore they con
tinued asking Him, He lifted Himself 
up and said to them : He that is with
out sin among you, let him first cast a 

And again stooping

It is fully admitted and maintained 
by the Catholic Church and Catholic 
theologians that it is lawful to enquire 
into the evidences of the B >oks of the to 
Bible, whether or not they have been 
written by the persons from whom they 
derive their names, and belong to the 
dates to which their authorship is 
attributed. The above decisions, how
ever,will settle completely the Church’s 
faith on the subject, and will prevent 

many of the higher critics to 
pause in their flippant criticisms, which 
are founded upon their own imagina
tions and not upon any solid reason, t«> 
the effect that these and other books of 
the Bible are spurious or of a later date 
than we attribute to thorn. By these 
fanciful conclusions Higher Criticism, 
so called by Its promoters, has become 
almost synonymous with Infidelity or un 
belief. But there are Higher Critics 
who have not pushed their investiga
tions to this extreme, and who, there
fore, do not come to the conclu lions of 
these unbelievers.

There is no truth more certain than 
these which have been set forth by the 

I Pope’s Biblical Commission, and though 
the time of the writing of the Penta
teuch by Moses is so far back that it is 
difficult to obtain other evidence than 
that of Moses himself to his authorship 
of the work, the unbroken testimony of 
the Jews to the authenticity of the

selves has cost them, or if the circum
stances in which they found themselves 

not such as to render crime ira
say. 1906.

possible.
It is said that Saint Philip Neri,

cause
tainly the opposition to it does not 
c >me from those who go to confession, 
aud why should it be the cause of 
44 much wrath and rightly ” in the 
minds of those who do not ? We have 
the rev. gentleman’s assurance that he 
aimires it.

stone at her. 
down, He wrote on the ground. But 
they bearing this went out one by one 
beginning at the eldest. And Jesus 
alone remained, and the woman stand
ing in the midst. Taen Jesus lifting 
himself up, said to her t 
where are they that accused thee ? 
11 xth no man condemned thee ? Who 
said. No man, Lord. And Jesus said: 
Neithty will I condemn thee. Go, and 
now sin no more. ”

Ye merciless men and women of this 
learn from your Lord and M aster
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This admiration mustsome or
surely be prompted by the knowledge 
t sat tbe work of the confessional pro
duces good truit. But wo need not con
tinue. Day by day many of our moat 
distinguished separated brethren are 
booming more convinced that the 
Church established by Christ, the 
Onurch of the ages, is, after all, the 
oaly real bulwark against the inroads 
o soepticis n and all the other good now 
making such havoc in the ranks of 
these who went out from her bosom.

S
Woman,

Yours v 
Donat

OlUw^œV/rcHriîbo. 
To the Editor of Tim Catholic Rboord. 

London. Ont :

germs
disgraced the annals of human history, 
and of which be would have been the

Desr air : for Borne tlms pwrt I have resd I Tict,m onlj ,or 8ome intervening cir 
Kdr “nBràtuliK^yèii "npon the manner In CUmst;ince. This thought ought to 
’“'mûr'»1.*! ere both gond ; And a make us more lenient, more charitable,

not to excuse, but “ more gently to
I, to the faithful. , scan our fellowman." We should treat

RIbSIdk you and wishing you success, j , . ,.
Believe me to remain, with consideration and commiseration

''I)UFalcon kl* Arch'of1 Lar'tss^ thoie who have not the strength to re
A oust. 1 telex.   I gj_^ the sinful promptings ol fallen

London, Saturday, Oct 0,1906. | nature. And instead of thinking cur

age,
to have some pity for your wayward
brethren. Learn to moderate your un
christian views of human guilt. JOURNEY OF PRELATES.

HOW THEY REACHED THEIH SEEK IN THE 
EARLY DAYS.

The following description of the epis
copal j urney of Bishops Flaget and 
Dunbourg to the See of the litter, 
taken from an old issue of the Cincinnati 
Telegraph, will prove interesting, as 
well as showing what those saintly 
pioneers ol religion endured in their 
efforts to plant the Church in the West:

"On the 12th ol December. 1817, the 
two prelates, Dabourg and Flaget, ao 
companied by Father Badin, set out for 
St. Louis, by the way of Louisville. 
Here Bishop Dubourg preached in the 
chapel, erected by Father Badin. On 
the 13ch they embirked on the steam
boat Piqua, and on the 20th reached 
the month of the Ohio, where they 
detained five days by the ice. Their 
time was chiefly passed in religious 
exercises and pious conversation.

"The following description of the 
Piqua and its passengers from the pen 
ol Bishop Flaget, may not be nnin-er- 
esting to us, in the present day, when 
steamboat building and navigation have 
so greatly changed for the better :

*• Nothing could be more original 
than the medley of persons on b >ard 
this boat. We have a band of seven or 
eight comedians, a family of seven or 
eight Jews, aud a company of clergy
men, composed of a tonsured cleric, 
priest, and two bishops ; besides others, 
both white ard black. Thus more than 
thirty persons are lodged in an apart
ment (cabin) 20 x 12, ft. which is again 
divided into two parts. Tula boat 
comprises the old and the new testa
ment. It might serve successively for 
a synagogue, a cathedral, a theatre, a 
hospital, a parlor, a dining room, and a 
sleeping apartment. It is, in fact, a 
veritable Noah’s ark, in which there are 
both clean and unclean animals ; and 
what is more astonishing, peace and 
tiar nony reign there.’

44 They were still at the mouth of the 
Ohio oq the morning of Christmas Day. 
Not being able to say three Masses, 
they determined to make three medita
tions. At the conclusion of the second, 
the redoubtable Piqua resumed her 
course toward St. Louis. The bishops 
and the clergy made a kind of retreat 
on their Noah’s ark. On the evening 
of Onristmas day the boat stopped near 
the farm of the widow Fenwick, a good 
Catholic, whom they were happy to 
visit. M. Badin continued his journey 
by land from this point, in order to be 
able to visit on the way many of his 
friends, Catholic emigrants from Ken 
tucky.

44 Tue bishops returned to the boat, 
where they found the comedians per 
forming a play—that is engaged in a 
general fight among themselves, until 
they were separated by the captain. 
At midnight, on the 30th, they arrived 
at St. Genevieve ; and early next morn
ing they bent a messenger to announce 
their coming to M. Do Andreis. Two 
hoursjifterward, about thirty of the in
habitants came, with several young 
men on horseback, and a carriage to 
escort the Bishop into the town, 
journey was continued to 
where the prelates arrived on the 5th.

44 Bishop Flaget, having now com
pleted his mission (to conduct Bishop 
Dubourg to his new See) preached his 
farewell sermon to the Catholics of St. 
Louis, on the feast of the Epiphany ; 
and on the next day he turned his face 
homeward. He and M. Badin performed 
the journey on horseback, by the way 
of Ivaskaskia and Vincennes. _

“ On the 2lst of February, the Bishop 
(oune himself once more at his retired 
and pleasant home in the Seminary o 
St. f nomas.”

COMING TO THEIR SENSES.t
powers, 
bachelo 
of philo 
piety a 
in keep 
deeply

It will be remembered that a large 
number of the papers of the Province, 

particularly those of Toronto, 
during the recent by-elections for the 
Dominion House, and the previous 
general election, launched invective 
after invective at the Separate School 
system and denoun r ed the Government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for establishing 
the principle of that system of 
education in the two new provinces of

selves better than they, we should 
A WORD FOR THE WAYWARD. I thank Qod that we did not incur, or 

There is nothing in this world that that He gave us the grace to resist the 
comes nearer to the Infinity of God than temptations to which they succumbed, 
th soul of man, both in its conceptions We said that God alone is the searcher 
and affections. This will appear clear of hearts, hence it is not in the power 

consider that the soul alone was of any man to say in what degree other 
created to the image and likeness of men can be strictly called wicked be- 
God Now all our actiors, internal and sides himself.
external, are rooted in it, for it is the | very hard for us to know how far 
motor power of our being. Hence in 
order to pass a just judgment on these much wickedness we let permeate our 
actions, it is necessary not only to actions. And this is true, not only of 
know all tho circumstances attending the people in general, but also of those 
them but also and>bove all, the motives | who spend their life studying the law 
which arc hidden in the soul and which of God, it is true of the most learned 
produced them or urged us on to their theologians. Sometimes we hear people 
fulfillment. But since God alone is the congratulating themselves that they 
searcher ui all hearts, since llo alone can are neither adulterers, drunkards nor 
look down into tho very depths of our robbers, aud we thank God that they 
being aud read our most hidden secrets, are not, for in all probability they 
it follows that lie alone can pass an would be far worse than those who are. 
adequate judgment on the actions of But how many of them can place their

hands on their hearts and tell us that
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writing is sufficient proof thereof. We 
PROGRESS OF THE POPE'S BIB- have also the frequent assertion of our 

HOAL COMMISSION. | Lord that the prophecies and acts
attributed to Moses are really his.
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The Biblical Commission on which 
rhe Holy Father imposed the duty of 
determining the attitude which Cath
olics should take in regard to Holy 
Scripture has progressed rapidly iu its 
work, considering the great variety ot 
subjects to be dealt with, and the many j 
difficult questions which arise from the j 
fact that the Scripture, which was all 
written, according to the generally 
receivod chronology, between the years 
1491 before Christ and ninty-six of the 
Christian era, has passed through many 
vicissitudes, owing chiefly to external 
and internal wars.

The dates commonly assigned for the 
writing of each book are in many in
stances approximate rather than exact. 
We may know from the books them
selves or from traditions which have 
came down to us from these early dates, 
very nearly the date at which these 
bjoka were written, but in most in
stances the date is known at least

But in addition to all this we have 
the unbroken testimony of the Jews 
and Samaritans, as well as of the trans
lators of the Septuagint which long be
fore the birth of Christ was translated 
to be preserved by the Ptolemies of 
Egypt and kept in the groat library of 
Alexandria.

There are passages which have an 
added explicative word, but the Bibli
cal commission reasonably states why 
these words were inserted, to explain 
in a tongue better understood than the 
Hebrew, certain localities which wer • 
d ff-irently named in Hebrew and Greek; 
but this tends nothing to destroy the 
truth of the text.

I Also, the account given at the end 
of Deuteronomy of Moses’ death and 
burial may have been written by Moses 
acting under inspiration, or it may 
have been added by another who was 
equally inspired with Moses to com
plete the work.

Alberta and Saskatchewan. It was 
pointed out that the people should have 
been left to establish whatever system 
of schools would be approved by the 
majority, thus leaving it in the power 
of that majority at any time to put 
out of existence the grudgingly-given 
system of Catholic schools which had 
existed in those districts for many 

The sober second thought is now

ourselves may be guilty, or how

years.
stealing over the apostles of bigotry 
and intolerance. Rev. Robert Ker, who
does not,we believe,belong to that class, 
writes a letter to the Toronto Mail

:i c:iAnd vot there is no subject on which I it is more from precaution and watch- and Empire on the “Disintegration of 
to readily express themselves, fulness rather than from want of oppor- the Home Life, in which he states 
about which they are ao prono to tunity, or on account of some other that “the educational methods w ic ^

pursue are not praiseworthy. 
“The economic flaw,” he continues,

moral

men
none
talk and gosaip, and none on which they I accidental circumstance, that they 
are so liable to err as tho conduct of not guilty of these crimes ? And if
thefr fellow men. This is especially they are still honored by the world, if

"irs.rrrr, ss: ss a •**» - -d—,
wretchedness and vice. pulpit do not know all. They have good citizensh p. They do not implant

II experience is deemed by the sound- boon deceived iu the past, they are in the youthful mind the idea of obedi- within a few years 
est nhil iso-mors a safe criterion of in being deceived now, aud we have noth- once to parents, of respect to superiors, Modern critics, styling themselves 
auction WO fail to see how anyone, lug to assure us that they will not be ol courtesy to tho aged and tho poor, ,, higher critics," have attacked vigor- 
who has over moved or lived amongst deceived in the future. We have made and of fear of God." But now we come ousiy the truth and divine inspiration 
men can consistently or with any great progress, it is trno, in every de to a very unexpected pronouncement, Qf these books, and among those of the 
justification whatever so judge men as partaient of life except in the treat- and one which places Rev. Mr. Ker in old Testament none have been si
to make them either saints or devils, meut of our followmen, and especially the category of those who are endowed j violently assailed as the Pentateuch or
It is true that some man may bo Lund j of those who yield to tho temptations with good, hard-headed common sense. flve books of Moses and tbe books of
who as far as the hnrnau mind can of their surroundings. There was a All along this has been the Catholic Joshua and Judges.
iad"’c is almost wholly good, while the day when charity and brotherly love position in regard to education and | The Pope's Biblical Commission have
contrary may bo affirmed ot another, were the distinguishing mark of Chris one of the strong reasons why Catholics a0 for examined many subjects con-
but in tho great maj ,rity of cases our ti ms, but to day selfishness and vindic demanded Separate schools for their uected with these books, and especi-
Indûment must perforce remain bus- tiveness have taken their place, and, children: "To the argument that the ally with regard to the Pentateuch
pended Various associations may like Christ, they arc denied an abode, c uvehes and Sunday schools ought to which the first portion of Holy 
canouizo or damn certain people, but like Him they are despised and ridi make up ior the deficiencies of the day scripture which was issued as part of 
experience and right reason, knowing culed. We should remember that tho schools the reply is given that an hour God's Word.
how mysterious human nature Is, will bad are not wholly bad, that they are every week is a very small allotment Ic ia a most important subject of
be slow to adopt any such formula. Lot altogether lost, that there is “a soul of time for the overcoming of the iu- investigation what authority these
How can any man or woman, or any of goodness in things evil," and that fluences that have been at work he- books have in the Church, and on this

sou I the only way to help those who have tveen Sunday and Sunday." point tho Commission has just issued
Tae above cornaient by the editor of tour decrees, with the approval of the

the Mail and Empire has reference to 
RdV. Mr. Ivor’s statement ; bat, won
der of wonders ! here is what tho j lowing : 
editor himself says : 44 Tnere is a
world of truth in Mr. Ivor’s letter.”
If there is a world of truth 
in Mr. Ker's contention the same 
characteristic would apply to it a 
few years ago, when a crusade was in
augurated by the editor of the Mail 
and Empire against the present gov
ernment because it sought to establish 
just what Rev. Mr. Ivor says should be 
established in connection with our 
system of education, and in respect of 
which tho editor of the Mail and 
Empire shouts 41 Hear, Hear.” Bat 
the editor still moro strongly accen
tuates his approval of the stand of 
Rev. Mr. Ker. Towards the close of 
the article in last Saturday’s edition 
he writes :

‘♦The point against the school system

weare

“is accompanied by a
fault. The schools do not foster the

A BAD C0NS0IEN0E.

A despatch from Dublin informs us 
that tha Evening Mail of that city says 
tfcat tho Governmen%in connection with 
the forthcomin - Home Rale measure, 
contemplates acquiring tho Bank ot Ire 
land, which was formerly the Irish 
Parliament (I mse, and handing it ove 
to the projected powers as the assembly 
house of the new Irisu Council which 

* | the bill proposes to establish. The 
story which the Mail, a Unionist paper, 
now gives 44 on absolutely reliable 
anti ority,” with expressions of horror 
aud dismay appropriate to its political 
creed, has already been the subject < f
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In this case the horror and dismay 
comes from a bad conscience. A small 
faction of 44 West Britons ” has been

number of men and women, pass 
tonce on those with whom they are not 1 fallen is to extend to them the hand, 
acquainted, when day after day tho not of a charity that degrades, but of a 
conduct of their friends puzzles them ? charity that lifts them up and helps 
fiaint Paul says that we cannot even them to become botter men and wo- 
judge ourselves, for ho tells us that no 
one knows whether he is worthy of love
or hatred. And how can we, who do I treated sinners ; He did not despise 

know ourselves and with whom them; Ho did not growl at thorn; He

4At
Pope.

The decrees thus issued are the fol-
anc
lat-

ruling and ruining Ireland for gener
ations. They have nearly all the

1. Despite the arguments fermaist- in the gitt o£ Dublin Castle,
©d by modern criticism against the 1 
Mosaic authenticity of the Pentateuch, 
greater regard must be had for tho i we 
witness of the Old and New Testaments, uneasiness amongst them at the pros- 
the constant persuasion of che Jewish loaing, not their vested rigV.s,
people, and the uninterrupted tradition J; . .
of the Church, equally with the eternal but their vested wrongs. They are 
proofs derivable iron the sacred books ready to parade their loyalty to the 
themselves. It must be maintained Crown so long as the government pets 
that these books have Moses for their aQ(j pampers them, but when this 
author and have not been com ^ . . . '
posed of elements for the most part ceases the Orange warwhoip is heard la 
later than his time. Ulster and Colonel Sanderson may be

2. It does not follow, however, that expected to take the field wibh^a white
Moses wrote the Pentateuch entirely horae ana a rusty svord. Speed tbe 
with his own hand, or dictated it all to .. . , , T , . .,,,copyists. It may be admitted that, when the bank cf Ireland building 
when he had conceived his work under will be once again the Parliament of 
Divine inspiration, he confided its re- Ireland, a Parliament which will legis- 
daction to one or more secretaries. It ja^ for the benefit of, and deal out
they'haveTruly^rcndered’ÏÏs'tlhonght^ «T™1 iaatloe “>• °1»»®» ”1 the

neither adding nor omitting anything people.

fro
ga
so I

Look at Christ and see how Ho pitThe fat of the Hud hai been theirs aud edThomust naturally expeot a lilt e toSt. Louis Atnot oven
WO should be best acquainted, presume | did not deny them admission to llis

on the contrary Ho A!to judge those of whom wo know no- presonco ; no 
thing and place them in this or that treated thorn kindly and let tho fount- 

Tho wisest judge a ns of his mercy flow on them. Cun' 
find it hard to decide, when aider how llo treated Saint Voter, who,

us
in
Itmoral category ?
thwill otten

Inflicting punishment on tho vicious and I after having sworn to bo faith fill to 
degraded, how much he must allow for Him, denied Him three times. Christ 

circumstances, for ternpta- did not exact from his Apostle any

I in
Vi

attending
tlous and motives which are beyond the | apology, He did not impose on him any

He did not dismiss him

dt
ol

power of human analysis.
It is very easy for thoso who aro 

surrounded by every worldly comfort, 
wbo hive the means to alleviate the 
pains of sickness and to banish that 
ennui that accompanies a monotonous 
jonnd ol duties, who have never known

severe penance, 
from the apostolic college; no, llo did 

ot those. He simply cast a lev

el
a
dnone

ing glance at Peter which softened the 
heart of the apostle and led him to 
repentance and glory. And how did 
the Saviour treat Saul, who persecuted

ft
this nFather, it Thou wilt remove 

chalice from Me, but yet not My 
but Thine be done.—(Luke XXll-i-s.)
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B* THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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THE CHARACTER OF THE PRIEST- ^ (^6 FOfTHE TRUE PORTRAIT OF OUR 
LORI.

But obedience and docility were ancon- tie», we behold It beginning hamble 
genial virtues to his stubborn mind, and lowly at first, and fraught with 
lie soon yielded to despondency to many trials and dangers, and yet In 
such an extent as to neglect for weeks time it waxes strong and conquers all 
together the recitation of the Divine the obstacles that come before It, so 
Office, to which after his vows he was that it grew to what it is to-day, the 
bound under sin. Following his own mightiest power oo earth, the greatest 
notions he would fast and discipline factor for the world’s good, as it is the 
himself, and bury himself in solitude greatest force for the preservation of 
till he nearly lost his reason. law and order, so necessary to its

He saw more sin in himself than ho peace, its prosperity and its happiness, 
could atone for by his works of pen But this is not be explained ^her 
an ce ; and instead of trusting in the than by attrib iting it all to God. 
merits of Cürist, as the Church has Through Christ, sent of the Father, 
always taught her children to do, he Who founded it, and ever abides with 
gave himself up to black despair, it, and through the Holy Ghost, ever 
Here is the picture ho draws of his sad hovering ov«ir it and illuminating and 
condition at the time : “ From mis directing it, the Church has been per-
pi iced reliance on my own righteous- potnated down through the years, and, 
no is, my heart became full of distrust, as C iriat promis*-d, will continue to the 
doubt, fear, hatred and blasphemy of end of time, “for the gates of hell,
God. I was such an enemy of Christ He said, “ shall not prevail against 
that wi enever I saw an image or a pic- her.” And all this is made practica 
turc of Him hanging on His Cross, I through the union which the Apostle* 
loathed the sight and I shut my eyes and fchoir successors and the faithful they 
and felt that 1 would rather have seen teach preserve with one another, and in 
the devil. My spirit was comoletely turn with Christ, Who founded the 
broken, and I was always in a state of Church 1 Tuis blessed unity is the InV 
melancholy ; for do what Ï would my tlllment of the prayer which lie uttered 
•righteousness ’ and my * good works ’ bolore leaving tais earth when lie 
brought me no help or consolation.” prayed that “ the apostles be one, as 
(Janssen, Vol. Ill p. 84.) He and the Father are me, which

Is in a common experience to see prayer once made must be board and 
icrnpulous souls, if they are sell opin has been answered as we have seen, 
ionated, rush from extreme timidity to through the divine unit j that has ever 
excessive rashness. It was so with existed in the Church. .
Luther, lie made up his mind that, by Whilst this union is m direct agroe- 
reason of inherited sin, man was be ment with the design of God, and had 
come totally depraved, and possessed to be accomplished as Ills h dy and uu 

liberty of the will. Here was the alterable will, it must be remembered 
root of the Lutheran heresy. He con that individuals can oppose it and have 
eluded that all human action whatever opposed it from the beginning and will 

that which is directed towards to the end. There will lie always some
who will depart from the path of truth 
and righteousness, blind in their 
and perverse in their heart and duped 
by the cunning of the evil one, but the 
general rule will prevail aui the great 

: i—the faithful chiliren of holy 
Church—will stand firm on the side of 
God and HU Church, and shall be the 
means of carrying the Churchy in 
tr umph down through the ages. Union 
is a virtue that each individual Catholic 
must cultivate, if he would hope to per
severe iu keeping close to the center of 
unity as exists between G od and Ills 
Church. t ,

For this one must have the spirit ot 
respect and respect that is due the 
Church. To think with the Church 
and to act with the Church, as the late 
Cardinal Manning enjoined, is the duty 
of every one who would deserve the 
glorious name of Catholic. Our Lord 
Himself has commanded obt dieuce and 
compliance with the Church's wishes, 
for He said “He that will not hear the 
Cl arch let him be considered as a 
heathen and a publican." There is a 
vaunted spirit of so called liberty 
abroad, of which Catholics must be 
ware. It is not liberty, but license ; it 
is not freedom, but slavery; it is not law 
but anarchy. This spirit that would 
throw off all responsibility to any one 
but self and which thus would deify the 
human will in opposition to anything 
divine. The voice of holy Church is 
constantly warning her children cf tue 
danger, aud bids them give no ear to 
the false principles and teachings which 
satan is thus sowing all around them. 
Let all give ear to no other voice but 
hers, for “He that hears you hears Me, 
and he that detpises you despises Me,’ 
said our Lord of His Church, and then 
will be preserved that unity tor which 
He prayed, and which has ever charac
terized His Church aud marked Hit 
followers.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Uuiou and Times.
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DYSPEPSMITS ENEMIES THE BEST 
ITS ALL BOUND

ACCUSATIONS OF
TESTIMONY OK(From tho French,)! I—MARTIN LUTHER.

Voice by Rev. Charles From time immemorial it has been
was

EXCELLENCEfor th« True
Coppene, » J.

the loading spirit of 
was born 

on the 10th of

Wrltt«D the regret of Christians that there 
existing portrait of our Lord upon 

whose authenticity they could depend. 
This fact, however, is not strange when 
we consider that as a people the Jews 

not given to painting or sculp
ture. Several authors, among thorn St. 
Cyril and St. Justin, hive maintained 
that Our Lord did not possess that 
corporal beauty with which the maj »r- 
ity of mankind believed Him to have 
been endowed. This opinion, however, 

and unreasonable, aud

Of all prso ical problems with which 
tho Catholic Church has to deal, per 
hap* the most serious is that involved 
in tho training of secular priesthood. 
It is the most serious b' cause it affects 
wid r issues than any other: 
pri- sts, like people.” The character of 
her children—their methods of thought, 
their attitude, interior and exterior, 
tow ird life and faith -all depends under 
God upon the character, method and 

It is also al-

ofT)vspepsla, Indigestion, V l 'l i 
gas after eating,

Iiy means of its muscles, the etov 
should churn the food changing f - inla 
into liquids—mixing in the ga 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food hi 
hot properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion aud then dyspepsia.

noMartin Luther, tne .•^Protestant Reformation, 
tbe rrv __ ln HaXony

mean v v.tk m
...oh

00 .«were not blessed with the 
l*T of earth, but his father seems to
“ni‘ of 6ir ’ "_____ and his mother

^ pious Catholic woman, 
to ralie their boy in the

,J, —--------
Ine years before

“ likeIlls woro

goods a good man 
was a

bave been 
certainly

îgïârr
Pf*fî? This was no easy task. They 
fvë bim the b. »t Intel'-otnal edrea 
g. fheir means allowe ,.ud they did 

„°t spare th . rod to oduo his very 
1.6 • jrorv spirit. Much ot a mans 
praetor through 1IH S pends on tho 
The bas profited by bis early op 

"“Lotties. PL‘ither profited by his 
Presto acquire knowl-dge, but not 
S, and Christian humility. He 

, it relates that his mother once ««U ho bled, and he add,

T that it was all about a
miserable nut. It matters little what 
toe occasion was ; the reason of the 
“Lit, was no doubt his stnbborne,». 
This is apparent from another state 
1 , ... Ms namely, that when his
lather" had °“e dâ, punished him 
cruelly, as he calls it, he was filled with 
hatred against his parent and came 

near running away from home. 
That he was an unusually stubborn 
L, i, clear from the lact that, when 
to toluol, he once got fifteen thrash-
lues in one morning. , . . . .
1 p broken in, he worked hard to 
£et an education. Schools wore mostly 
free for poor students in those Catholic 
times, and he managed to eke ont a 
.oaring subsistence by various devices, 
one of which was to sing in the streets 
aud collect a ms from the kindly dis 
nosed among hie hearers, l he Lord 
had eiveu him a charming voice ; and 
this tof Other with bis devout demeanor 
at the Holy Mass, which he attended 
daily, brought him, in his sixteenth 
vear an unexpected and considerable 
blessing. For he thus attracted the 
favorable attention of a rich charitable 

l»dl, Frau Cotta, who received him as 
a permanent guest in her family, till 
,t eighteen he went to pursue higher 
•tndies at Erfurt University.

There he read Virgil, Lvy, Cicero, 
Plantas, etc.; he also studied law and 
philosophy under the tuition of the Au 
gustinian monks. The whole nmyer 
sity soon wondered at his intellectual 
powers. At nineteen he was made a 
bachelor, and at twenty two a. doctor 
ol philosophy. During these years his 
piety appears to have been since re, and 
in keeping with his natural character, 
deeply earnest.

But it was the period of history when 
the Humanist movement, aroused by 
the migration westward 01 Greek 
scholars flying from the Moslems, had 
turned the attention of the educated 
iu Europe rather to the classical pa 
gan models than to Christian ideals of 

Lutbnr was seized with 
extent that hie 

to attain distinc 
Whereas

attituiÎM of their pasture 
mOHr. the mod intricate of all problems, 
sinc e to the making of the ideal prient 

as manv elements as WmitœiïMseems strarge 
not at nil in conformity with ancient 
tradition. Wo also find it contradicted 
by St. John Chrysostom and St. Gregory 
of Nyassa.

Mgr Lan droit has, iu one of his con 
ferences, thoroughly considered this 
question 
itans ’

there in ist go 
the.'o ire needs of the II icka to which 

as to minister, 
spiritual man, able to deal with every 

iblrt spiritual requirement (and 
the interior life is, at tor all, more 
audio and elusive than the natural 
order); he must possess a large number 
of natural virtues—geniality, humor, 
alertness, discretion and the rest—and 
all at least touched by grace ; lie mast 
be to some extent a man of business ; 
ho mast be able to preserve cheerful 
ness in solitude, and dignity among the 
crowd ; he must know how to hold the 
ancient faith without displaying either 

contempt toward modern 
be must be ready to adapt.

H» must be a or "Fruit Liver Tabu"he

i the
strengthen the efomach— 
beef «ml eggs ami milk st 
wasted frame of a patient 
Typhoid.

couwiv:
“ There hive been Cbria- 

, ho Hiy»f “ who witih to prove 
that O *r Loid did not pubsetw any ex 
terior beauty. * * * I prefer to
believe that the b. riy of Josus Christ 

boauHlul. I believe

•nts: VIT-A TlVl::
that give new 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious fi<-w of gastric juice 
for each meal.

More than that, l:RVIT-A-TIVTtS 
t the Constipation which usually 

ind by acting 
liver, put the

with St.
Jerome, So. Chrysostom, St. John 
Damascenes, St. Bernard, Albertus 
Magnus and St. Thomas t hat the person 
ot Our L rd Josus Christ was wonder 
fully attractive ; that His face, sweet 
and serious, His glance which reflected 
the glory ot heaven, called and drew 
all hearts.” “ For beauty,” says St. 
Denis, “ comes from a Greek word 
which signifies to call.” L sten to the 
Doctors of the Church :

“Tne vary presence of Christ,” says 
jt. John Chrysostom, '‘was filled with a 
grace most admirable. That is what 
r.he prophet moans by those words, He 

tho most beautiful among the chil
dren ol men/ ”

History is not altogether silent on 
the subj -ct of portraits ot Our Lord, 
bnt it is so often confounded with tra 
dition that it is difficult to separate 
them. St. Augustine tells us that In his 
rime no autuentic portrait of the 
Savior was in existence. L ke the Je vs a 
the first Christians were prejudiced 
against artists, who were, at that 
period, all makers of idolatrous Imagos. 
They wore men refused baptism unless 
they w.,uld abandon their occupation. 
This severity was modified later. The 
Princess Constantine, asked Bishop 
Eusebius of Caesarea to procure her a 
portrait of the Savior, which proves 

things—that they were rare, and 
that the Church did not object to them. 
The same Eusebius, in his “Ecclesias
tical History,” speaks of St. Paul, of St 
Peter and of Christ, -‘painted in por
traiture, through tradition derived 
from a pagan practice.” There is also 
an allusion to tli-> famous statue erect
ed in tue city of Paneas in honor of the 
Savior.

According to the testimony of St. 
irenaeus and Si. Epiphanius, tbe agnos
tics were the first to m ,ke little figures 
of Cnrist, crediting Pilate with the 
original model. Tnese were of gold 
or silver, crowned with flowers, like tho 
statues of the sages of antiquity,

Nicephoros has the following to say
qq IU- na.annalil.T nt Oil F Lord I “ Bll

.stomach trouble
ignorance or 
tnought ; L 
himself to the standpoint of each mem
ber of his flock ; he must not truckle tu 
the rich nor patronize the poor ; he 
must be alow with the stupid aud quick 
with tbe talented, and sympathetic with 

Aud above all, he is never of!

ircctly on kidneys anti

1 tonics that 
r their 

ainach, liver

FRUIT-A
i of fruit j 
own all ovno

all.even
good, being an emanation from our 
rupt nature, is, in the sight of God, 
nothing more or less than deadly sin ; 
therefore onr actions have no influence 
on onr salvation : we arc saved by 
laitb alone without good works. “When 

believe in Christ ” he said, “ we 
make Ills merit our own possession. 
Tho garment of His righteousness 
covers all our guilt. ” He Wrote some 
years later to a friend: “ Be a sinner, 
if you will, and sin right lustily ; but 
believe still more lustily, and rrj lice 
in Christ, who is the vaoqnisher cf sin.” 
Again : “ From the Lamb that takes 

the sin of the world sin will not 
sépara'o men, even though they should 
commit fornication a thousand times a 
day, or murders as frequently. ” This 
is Lutheranism full blown, carried to its 
logical consequences, not probably as 
he understood it as yet; but it was con 
ceived by him at the time in embryo 
and elaborated later on. He needed 
only time to mature and opportunity 
and stubborn resolve to propagate 
these errors and establish a new reli-

1 sixcs for fz.so. 
r., ipt of price 

docs notNow, it may be confessed, without 
complacency, that, considering 

of the problem, the 
, surpris 

The very accusations

reason
if vOnce VAS undue

■-he elaborateness 
church's practical solution is 
ingly brilliant. 
of her enemies are the greatest testi 

Her priests, it is

I-RUrr-A-TIVBS
limited,ivav-iA

ii Ms In her favor, 
d, are both superstitious, seminary- 
id visionaries and brisk men of tne 

world ; both utterly unbusiaess-llko, 
medieval and fond ot novelties ; pliable 
and unwinding; with all the faults of 
the professional and the frailties of the 
amittur. ln other words, priests at 
their best are very much what they 
ought to be.

it is noticeable, too, how the type 
has persisted from earliest times to the 
present. Saint Augustine, for ox 
ample, is a kind of apotheosis of the 
modern pastor ; aud the tales that have 
come down to us of the characters and 
methods of our ancient spiritual lathers 
have a strange family likeness to the 
histories of more recent priests.—Dub
lin Review.

orates the Filling Asleep—if you will, 
the Astumption—of Christ s Mother, 
and that of the man who, in his utter 
lack of devotion, forbears to oomuieinor- 

tho Asconsion of Christ Himself ? 
Yot one or more instances of this grave 
omission are to bo found in every Eng
lish diocese but three, in the diocese of 
Carli le, where only one parish exhibits 
a Eucharistie vestm nt, there are 
actually 14 churches without an Ascen
sion Day service ; 11)0 in which no ser
vice is held on holydays ; and no less 
than 211, out of a total of 203, which 
have no daily service at all. Man
chester has nearly as strange a record, 
with its total of 543 churches, in 383 of 
which daily seivice is neglected ; while 
2(18 have none even on saints days, and 
13 leave Ascension Day unhouored.

Yet, while the Commissioners wax 
indignant at what are, alter all, signs 
of overzeal, they view those evidences 
of laxity—irréligion wen d hardly be 
too strong a word—without turn ng a 
hair. That a person who is bound by 
his promise to the Church and his duty 
to the State to celebrate divine service 
every day twice in his Church should 
defraud God aud his parishioners by 
leaving the parish Church unused from 
Monday morning till Saturday night, 
is a fact that strikes the Commissioners 
merely as a “ deviation from the legal 
standard resulting from negligence or 
inadvertence,” and as not possessing 
any further significance. Can it be a 
»ub oct for wonder if the plain man re- 
gards the Report ai sadly lacking in 
indication ot a due sense of proportion?

ate

away

WO

g ion.
After one year 

I ad beer ordained priest in 1506. Two 
years lal er he was promoted to a pro 
lossorship at the recently founded Uni
versity of Wittenberg. His novel sys
tem of justification was meanwhile 
maturing in his active brain. His 
Protestant eulogist, Mathesius, says 
that as early 1515 he was denounced as 
a heretic. But he spoke so eloquently 
in defence of his original views that 
he gained over to hie side almost the 
entire student body and most members 
ot the iaculty at the young university. 
Ho aroused the admiration and enthu 
slasm of the faithful in the city, and 
he became a special favorite of Fred
erick the Elector of Saxony. His mind 
was big with projects, and tho Rofor 
mation was ready to leap forth frem 
Ms brain armed cap-a pie, as Minerva 
did from the head of thundering Jove.

of novitiate Luthur
SENSE OF RELIGIOUS 

PROPORTION.
THE

Ave M trie.
We have from time to time re pro 

duced in theae columns, from the Angli
can magazine, 
which might quite congruously find a 
place in any Catholic periodical. So 
iar, in triuh, has tue Lamp strayed 
from the paths of orthodox Protestant- 

—unless indued the farther one 
the better one's clai n to the

Lamp, extractsthe

__ the personality of Our Lord : ‘ Bo
hold, according to the testimony of the 
ancients, and inasmuch as language 

reproduce it. the portrait of Jesus 
His face was of exquisite 

His

perfection, 
this spirit to such an 

was strays
title of Proies.ant, a protesting man

ia sometimes mis-
highest ambition 
tion in profane learning, 
the university at Erfurt contained an 
eight years’ course of the study of Holy 
Scripture, he seems to have ignored it 
entirely, giving all his attention to pro 
lane letters. Thus it may well be 
that when later on he took to the 
reading of tho Holy Bible, he found
this precious treasure almost a new book
to him, though it had been the most ------- what , .
familiar of all bucks during the pro- j£ PLUR1BÜS UNUM The Sun, New York, prints the mpdium le,ngtb.
ceding centuries. So there are to day --- „u following letter from an Episcopalian quite long, however,
thonoands of Christian literateurs and The unity of the Catholic Church is |aymn ; had neter touched it nor any hand,
scientists who have never read the one Qf her most glorious characterise ,t ipQ the Editor of the Sun Sir : ^avQ ()f mother in His child 
Holy Gospels. The late historian, tics. To find peoples of every clime Permit one who meekly wishes to show hood# Hi8 neck was slightly inclined,
Joannes Janssen, in his monumental and eveiy tongue all united in one forth 8ome of the dangers which are so that lle had in His deportment
work, “ The History of the German faifchi believing the same doctrines, re- besetting the foundation and faith of neither obstinacy nor haughtiness.
People, ” has forever dispelled tho ceiving the same sacraments, and all the Episcopal Church to bear a thought, (ace wa8 0val, resembling that of
mist that used to surround tho life of ,mder one hand—Christ s Mcar, the however little, which can not fail to mother. His complexion, some-
Luther with a halo of glory. The main i>ope, Bishop of the Eternal City ot 8how a real, distinct and decisive whafc inkj had in it s omething which
tacts narrated in the present rapid K0mo — is a unity the like of which is d inger to those who hold to that touu- rcc.aiied the color of yellow corn. Ilia
sketch are taken from his pages. He f(:und niwhere outside of the Catholic dation and to that faith. physiognomy combined gravity aud
writes with great impartiality, giving church. Nor is this unity confined to .. If) there faith among the laity ot ”udum_ 9„eetnea» and kindness with
to each historical personage all the particular classes in the severl nations the Episcopal Church ? If so, is it the out acy trace of hardness. In a word,
Credit he deserves. We naturally ask put extends to all. Rich and poor, flre or ;B the smoke, thick and dull, ho jJore a retuarkable resemblance to 
ourselves, how was it that Luther with l6arned and ignorant, old and young, which is mistaken for the true essen- Hu moat pure ,nutl,er.” 
his head full of secular ambition, and Bajnt and sinner, men of every class tial , if fa|th does exist, not lalth to publias Lentulus, Governor of Judea, 
already highly distinguished by bis and condition, are all united in one Qod| but ta;th in the precepts and -n repJrti addressed to the Roman 
learning, and honored so early in life cl)inmon belief, that the Catholic teachings of the Church, is that faith s„uate „lve the following portrait of 
with the degree of doctor of Church is the true Church, and that, [aBt;ng Gr will it blow away and cause q ^ yaTiour- which certain authors at 
philosophy, how was it that he aban- believing in.her teachings, fulfilling her to drift away from the fold mmy who tribute to Pilate, writing to Tiberius, 
doued the world to become an humble commands, and practicing hor counsels, bold that faith supposed and taught 1(. ^ taken from an old manuscript dis- 
Augh-tmian friar ? Janssen narrates they will one day reach God, the to bo ‘once for all delivered to the covered by M. Dathilloul, in 1853, in 
the facts as follows : “ Among the creator, in heaven. saints ?' ... .. . , tho library of Douai :
younger Humanists whose circle he jB ft not apparent to all who will u j should like to hear the voice ot ,, ^ ma„ 0f great virtue has appeared 
(Lather) i lined, Croters Rubianus and re(lect that this unity which so marked- others of the laity on this matter. ln onr time ; they call Him Jesus
Joannes Lange were his special friends, ly distinguishes the members of the ,< vvhat is tho alternative ? Is it chriat . he raises the dead to life and
but he himself passed among his asso- Catholic Church is not a mere human Rome or Protestantism ? heals all maladies. They style Him the
dates as a musician and a learned thing, bnt that it is divine ? Has will Crapsey and his supporters pl0phet 0[ Truth, and IPs disciples
philosopher rather than as a poet. He i; not its only counterpart in that unity tpnd to draw 'all men unto Him? urvne Him tho Sen of God.
joined heartily in their social pleas we aee existing in the heavens where WiU they not lead men as cattle are ,, He ia a man 
arcs, and delighted them with his sing aH the other planets revolve about the lBad to the slaughter ? hat can that and worthy ol
ing and music. But he would often pass aun from which they draw their power 8ia„gbter be but infidelity and the erab;e fat.0i (nspiiing with both love 
suddenly Irom mirth and cheerfulness to move in their own particular orbits, canborous germ of Protestant sectarian- and awe aR those who gaze upon it 
to a gloomy, despondent state of mind, al]d united to which they form the one ia0)| which is constantly against itself Hig hair ia the color of ripe ciestnnts, 
in which he was tormented by search- „reat, vast and harmonious universe ? and can not stand ? tailing behind His ears, beautiful and
incs of conscience. In the year 150c All realize what a power there is .< Will it lead to Rome? 5V ill those Bhining upou His shoulders, divided in
he sustained a great shock in the sud in U0ity. Take our own beloved conn „ho think, who feel, who pray, look for tlie middle according to the custom ol they suppose, on a,,, the
den death of a friend, who was stabb id try_ (or example, and see what a peace there-will they find it / I ask the NazaPenes. . g»rot Mary Alaooque thi^.rewte a
in a duel ■ and in the same year he was strength and a progress union brings. thoae who have gone thither. Wil ,, Hu (ac0 ia without spot or stain, obsorvanco ol Michaelmas postulate a 
caught in a terrific thunder storm, tbe states of this republic had no tbey flnd beneath the framework of that o( au agreeabi0 vermilion color. The belief in the app-ritlon of the Arch 
during which his life was in danger, general Government binding the n to great old faith—faith ? nose and mouth are beyond criticism ; angel oil Mount Gargano.
‘As I harried along with the anguish gether, what a clashing there would be .. And yet Rome is the mother ot ||ja eyeg are between a green and a The Commissioners denonueo sue
and ioar of death upon me,' he wrote of interests, and how almost impossible the |altb,' not like England s King, 6lue , His heard is thick, long and of illegalities as Carpus Ghnsti proces-
lateron ‘I vowed a vow that was wrung would be their peace, and consequently -Defender cf the faith. If so ho be, cll0 aame coior as His hair ami parted sionsand the rite of Benediction, they
from me bv terror.’ Soon after ho their prosperity and happiness. And why does he allow his canons of West- at tb, chin- m8 hands and arms are mention m order to condemn,as thougn
gathered his friends together at a yet with union what a magnificent rob,ster to preach as they do ? Is he buauCf|ul to behold. He is terrible in it could somehow bo included under the
snppcr, which was enlivened by lute country it has become 1 It was mads bead, or is Cnrist ? Is he like the |lja denunciations, benign and amiable term “ Invocation of Saints, a form ot
playing and singing, and then inform up 0f men from every nation under the p()pe_ the vice regent ? Alas, how sad jn Hig elboi-tationa, cheerful yet petition addressed to Christ to hoar
oi them of the resolve he had made sun aod yet subject to one general for the English Clinroh if he wore ! ,,rave ; He has never been seen to the prayers of the saints—a confusion
to renounce the world and become an president and congress. Under the .. l aik there few questions. The laughi bu, 8l)moti.aes to weep ; He is ot thought of which not even a then
Augustinian monk. “Today you see Bame laws it is one great nation of free- answers, if so they may bo called, are y reserved and modest in His logical tyro should be guilty, the list 
me,' he said, ‘but afterwards no more.' mon working out a mighty destiny. vago6. Great questions, like great h and beautitnl among the chil- ol things censured is a long one. NotM
A'l tbe entreaties of his friends were May we not say that in all this onr man> mast necessarily be vaguely ,irl;0 0f nl0„.” ing is too small for the flnely meshed
useless. Thev accompanied him weep fathers “ builded better than they uudarstood and thought about. The real historical value of these do net of the Commissioners reprobation,
ing to the door of the monastery, knew," and that the great Father in “ PASJjlN Leroy. script(ous may perhaps be contested ; To take a single instance.
It was characteristic of Luther that beaven guided their work aud inspired u fjew York, August 30. b,,t they bear testimony to the trail solemnly quote the testimony of a wit-
the only books which he took with him the principles and measures that ani- ------------------------- tiens existii g at the time they were ness who himself "saw a young girl

Luther himself admits that b. ^Saviour attributed to St. Luke and

love 1 States gu .............................................— believe too readily what the, hear Nicodemus tUe Cata- have been saved b, the substitution of
about others ' .f'^^Xenofln combs of St. Agnel at Rome, and medals an old girl with a black veil,
more readily believed and spoken oia^t gtpn(jk ^r Tiberius several years Surely a plea may be put in on behalt
other than good. • • • P after the death of Oar Lord, exactly of a sane estimate of relative values,
men do not easily belleve every tj repfod , the characteristios above de- Can any just comparison be drawn be- 
teller, for they "«a Bcrlbed.-Mary E. Mannix, ln Domini- tween the ease of the man who, in the
is prone to evil, and very apt to sup in 1 exuberance of his devotion, oommetn-
speech.”

Christ.
oeauty aud most expressive, 
height measurt'd teven palms, 
hair was blonde, but very thick aud 
little inclined to curl. His eyebrows 

black and finely curved. IV 
eyes of light brown, clear and trans
parent, were at once infinitely sweet 
and penetrating. His nose was some 

His beard light and of 
lid wore Ilis hair 

for tbe scissors

that the magazine 
placed in the categ «ries cf religious 
publications. Only the other day, 
tor instance, we fcaw it referred 
to in tue LL ary 

Oath *2

His
a

Digest as a 
organ." This,Hie

“ Human
of course, it is i % as the Digest 
editor should know ; tor ex officio it is 
his business to be informed as to the 

professions of the periodicals 
At tho same time

A LECHEROUS PRUPAGANDlfM.QUESTIONS THAT DISTURB.
It is about time that some method be 

devised either to degrade the Chicago 
University professor or to wipe that 
institution off tho educational map 
The place has become a cess pool of 
paganism Aud the malodorous opin
ions which emanate therefrom are 
poisoning the atmosphere of our civil
ization.

Ridicule and proas castigation ap*
At least

religious
which he quotes, 
the genera' reader of articles written 
by Anglicans of the advanced Lamp 
standard may bo forgiven for mistaking 
the croedal affiliations of the wi iters. 
A case in point is the contribution of Sir 
George Arthur, Bart., to the Nineteenth 
Century's symp >sium on “The Report 
on Church Discipline,” reference to 
which was made in our “ Notes and 
Remarks” last w:ek. Here is a page 
from the contribution in question :

It is the unenviable distinction of a 
largo proportion of tho Anglican clergy 
that they are the only ministers of any 
religious cult in tho world, Christian 

Christian, who systematically 
set at naught their obligations to 
render public homage to the Deity 
they profess to worship. How do the 
Commissioners comment on this grave 

busy themselves

pear to produce no change, 
there has been an oversupply of both 
without results. And if we judge 
aright the task of correcting tho heak- 
ish doctrines which its hybrid pro
fessorships are continually propounding 
has grown to bo an irksome occupation. 
It, is the originator of vagaries only 
found elsewhere in the wards ol the 
incurably insane. Its one purpose 

to be the debasement and ulti
mate destruction of every Christian

i

i

3
l
l

seems
3

subject ? They 
through many pages of thtir report 
with censures directed against various 
practices and usages. They express 
sore displea uro with certain church 
men who are unable to believe that tho 
body of the Ever Virgin Tneotokos be
came a prey to corruption, and who 
accordingly keep the feast which their 
lorefathers knew as “ Lady Day In 
Harvest.” They are very severe with 

whose devotion to the Redeeming

sentiment.
From time to time we have exposed 

thehe purposes, placed on view the 
moral and mental character of tho in
stitution and endeavored to counter
act its baneful influences. But scarcely 
has one mental debauchery been cor
rected before an other is at hand to be 
disposed of. And if reports be true, 
tho last is about tho most disgraceful.

Frol. Z jublin of the institution has 
been studying the question ol divorce. 
It he bo quoted correctly his conclu
sions are embodied in the following 
solution : “ A probationary marriage
should precede other marriage. f 
suggest a probationary period of six 
months, when the man aud woman can 
find out if life together is possible.”

Think of it, six months of legalizod 
What a Lecher-

If
r
8
,t
g

a, iu truth, of fine stature 
admiration, with a vend

o
y

Love of Christ takes the concrete form 
of the worship of His Sacred Heart 
a devotion which no more rests, as 

the visions of Mar

e
is
i

t,
r
a
ill

and experimental lust!
propagandist!! t Could anything 

, nellish ? Could any scheme 
oe devised more effectual, not only for 
tho destruction of the marital relation, 
but also of all virtue iu womanhood ? 
II .w long would tho family, the State 
and the nation stand under such an 
experiment? It suggests a relation 
which even tho beasts of tho forost re
fuse to recognize.

Many bold and dangerous opinions 
have issued from the professors o 
Chicago University. It does not gre at 
ly surprise us. But we did not think 
that one of them would dare to pub
licly advocate the incorporation in 
our laws of tho doctrine of naturalism. 
But this is the substance of his opin
ion, and he should be publicly exe
crated for expreosiug it.—Church Pro-
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ness of conscience. The only remedy I 
for such

op
ed gross.career. He wrote : 

monastery and renounced the
of

Behold now is the acceptable time, 
behold now is the day of salvation.— 
(2 Cor VI-2.).nr suon on =Ll sM 3=Tfi|
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Cl
BAD AMD POWERFUL LESSOR IE

VERY PLAIE FIGURES GOOD AS GQi n: good sod do our duty without mm 
to mako

s iscridce, we do not really mean 
MQec.dtf.eLt. 
amendment In cl odea not ooly the end, 
but the means, 
to a place, be really means to take the 
road that leads there. He does not for
get the distance, or the trouble or the 
expense to accomplish the journey. If 
you say : 44 I am grieved for this sin
and I mean to avoid it.” and in your 
heart you do not intend to give up 
certain company, or places, or habits 
which may lead yon to a repetition of 
the sin, yon certainly are not in earnest 
or sincere.

When persons know that amendment 
of life and keepicg out of sin mean the 
ireqoent and regular reception of the 
sacraments and also reasonable dill-

nVR-SIRUTI SERMORS./A' Bouncing Babiessacrifice, and if we do not
EI|htMBtb Sonder after EsBlseoBt 

^ ^liehbjgg digwitt a sd lAffin* or o&zd

IE SCI.
CaUdm. ob«»y io»r>*r-rn*a m ail :b:L«rs for 

'«tSü is pteastae to Use Lord. —<C >iossâeaâ Us. l
Brethren, there are many new things 

flound out nowadays ; but there are also 
old ones and guod ones being for

gotten. Among other things we are 
»pt Vo forge: the h.pp nee. of ubed 
lee ce. Of courte I do uot meeu obed-
ieoce to the Church ; pernaps there 

when Catholics rested

1*There is still force in the old *aj,-ng 
that figures du cot lie. DvGn t ag 
oankere and embeszling employs give 
it a severe Jjlt occasionally, but its 
truth remains. By way of demonstrat
ing a tact there is hardly anjthing of 
f quai effect. They are tee surest way 
to oonviction.

We notice that the Young Men's 
Christian Association of u e Last baa 
been occupying itself with them in a 
direction which may fce of profit f< * 
seri ns Catbol.c cooaideration. This 
branch of the organization undertook 
recently to gather some statistics on 
the subject of mixed marriages. Just 
now. or why, it should have interested 
i.se.f in such a subject d .es not appear. 
But it» finding m the premises is a 
fruitful svurce of thought.

According to Its ft-jures. rely fifty 
per cent, of the young, in families 
where bjth fathers ani l.utters attend 
d.Serent churches, are church members. 
Wnere the father» ana mothers were 
Protestants of some denomination, 
s:xty«eigbt per cent of the young men 
are chcrcu members, the remsir u g i 
thirty-two per cent, not being members j 
of any denomination. Wnereone of the ' 
parents was a Catholic, sixty six per r 
cent, belong to Mme church, whine tue i 
remaining thirty four per cent, are not ! 
members of any church.

Here we have a aid and powerful 
lesson in very plain figures. It is a 
conclusive proof in cencrete form of 
what the Church teaches and the Cath
olic pre-s constantly decries against, 
namely, the baneful influence of mixed 
marriage. Think of it, thirty-four per 
cent of the young men, cne of whote 
parents is a Catholic, are members of 
no church whatever. Sixty-six per 
cent, of them belong to some churcn 
according to these statistics. But 
what church? There is nothing to 
show that it is the church of the Cath
olic parent.

And yet there are many well-mean
ing Catholics who profess to see no 
danger to their faith in mixed mar 
riages. Tney assure themselves of 
success where such a great percentage 
has tailed. They are wiser without 
thought on the question than those who 
have given it long and serious study. 
They are even wiser than the Church 
herself and refuse to heed her warning 
voice. In the face of the abwe figures, 
from an outside source, is mere not 
ample reason for her rigid opposition 
to such marriages. And should the 
figures not set fear in the heart of our 
young Catholic people contemplating 
such unions ?

But the figures furnish a lesson to 
all professing Christians as well. Fcr 
if fifty per cent, of the young men only 
are church members in families where 
both fathers and mothers are members 
of different Protestant churches, it 
proves conclusively that marriage be
tween persons J different sects is de
stroying Christian belief. Therefore 
i: should be opposed even by all pro
fessing Christians.—Church Progress.

The reel porpose| of sirare N«ee,.-4's Pood babies. No upset 
:. :,.a.__*- do bowel trembles—do bw

£If a man means tu go w. fact weather mcknraa—come to
thibaoies brought cp ou e* Think of it.

Nestle’sFood 6jy -A *Invest your hard-earned 
savings in a “London Life” 
policy and you will have 
something as “ Good as 
Gold and much safer.
. The Gold will be

available when most 
needed if you are 
insured in this Company.

Think of the cases you know where the 
life insurance was the only protection of the 
family against poverty, and insure your .lie
for “all you are worth” in the

I*
\*

> 0»i
Sabiple ( enough for eight meals 

sent free %•> soy rzaerther.
tk l finis, ma a* iim, MornuL

si'flag bu: tb
II never wi» an age

•o content in the geotlsrestraint of our 
Bot I refer

tb
tbi® holy mother the Charcb. 

to the practice of obedience one to 
otner, done after the pattern of oar 
I/>rd Jesus Curlst. The loveliness of 
this virtue is best seen In the boa am of 
ttm Christian family. Affection, in 
deed, is the oond of the family, bat the 
fruit of affection is obedience. There 
la nothing more pleasing to God than 
the son who is always at the service of 
his father and mother. Few famille* 
are without at least one such son He 
la often the one of whom at first the 
least was expected ; of poor natural 
talent*, of delicate health, of iraacib.e 
temper, <>t ooe whr.e earlier J ear, were 
wayward. Bat all the time he wa* 
obwervant, though no one, not even 
himself, gave hin credit for it. Year 
by year the spectacle of father's and 
mother's affection and sacrifice pene 
trated him, till he became deeply 
attached to them. How much this 
reverent love for his parents bad to do 
with his religious state as a boy and % 

1 It may be true that

itan ■ii room was a photograph of Mrs. Mac 
Bride and her baby boy ; Seagoo, she 

. calls her young Ireland. Toe heauti 
gence in prayer, prayer and the sacra^ (q1 of “Ireland for the Irish ”
meets should be so used. la case* of Bot !oe. Let hr>Ii upon the aff-rC
venial sin, f >r instance, there is great j ^ona 0f those who followed her in the 
dinger of confessing ttem without any 
real porpoae of amendment, hence a 
repetition cf them week after week with 
very little improvement. This condi
tion gives good reason for doubting the 
sincerity of the purpjse of amendment 
the penitent has been making.
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>4 past : *hey deplore the an happiness 
which las come into her liie ani cmv 
alrously stand by Maude Gonne Mac 
Bride and h»r ‘e dost y ” boy.

But the day is past when Ireland 
will bid Godspeed to the mao or woman 

I who elects to go abroad as a political 
The mere fact, however, that we fall ^ lecturer. Gentle and simple, they de- 

bacn inti sin, dc*s not prove that our : ç^re they have been humiliated too 
promisee were net sincere, because oar lorg by the begging which has been 
uatu/e is weak and changeable, and , practiced in the tame A Ireland ; that 
even our best resolution» may break ^is ^ co: a binkrupt country, millions 
down. Still we bave reason for dis lyiDg fallow in tbfe frUh banks. That 
quiet If wedo not observe any sign of an jt jg LOt entirely due so the imperial 
effort to better our lives. In worldly 
affairs, people may not accomplish their 
purpose completely, nut there is gener
ally something to show if they have 
been in earnest, and certainly this 
should be the case in spiritual things, 
otherwise you might fulfil the declar
ation of the Psalmist : 44 They loved 
Him with their mooth and their tongue, 
and lied to Him.” (Psalms lxxvii, 3(5 >
4 Cursed be he that doth the w>rk of 
the Lord deceitfully." ( 1er. xlviii, 10.)
Tnose who are in earnest and make ose 
of the necessary means will certainly be 
victors in the long run, and by God's 
grace their good intention will receive 
the crown in spite of human frailty.

A contrite and humble heart, O Lord,
Tfcou Wilt net despise. Create a clean 
heart in me, O God, and renew the 
right spirit.” (Psalms i, 12.)—Catho 
lie Universe.
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populated in the agricultural districts : 
the drainage goes on equally in rural 
Kogfani where farmers are anable to 
compete with exports from Manitoba or 
Australia, but England hss manafac 
taring towns where the impoverisned 
agriculturalist may seek redress, while 
Leland has no industrie» to fill the 
breach.

Again, many do not hesitate in say- 
ingtha*. the Irish Nationalist» as a ody 
are a failure, that the country would 
long ago have been granted the new 
concessions it has cbtained from the 
British Parliament without a special 
representation, and that the thousand» 
of pounds contributed annually to keep 
a distinctly Nationalist party at Lon
don might be more profitably spent in 
Ireland and have these nationalists re 
main here and give their time and at
tention to tne amelioration of deplor 
able conditions which do not require an 
act of Parliament to remedy. Also, 
that the National party as a whole are 
only feeble imitators of the policy of 

, ,, _ . Parnell. Faces are turned towards the
KlitAbc.h Angel, Henry, Dublin. Ireland. GaeHc ^ M the |lctor which win
The Irish muse ws, never more alive ieake jrelaIlli lrom the lethargj ceased 

thsn toda,. Bat 1» theme 1» non poll- by emigration. “ The brightest boy o( 
tical, hence silence ol press and public the laml,y ls let apart lor the Charcb," 
speaker as to the work o( the men and ,aid a ,tndent ol the iriah problem, 
women whose pe' S embellish present « the next ablest are sent to America 
day literature. Because the bright and tbe feeblest, owing to hie very in- 
galaxy cl writers ol today write as they sbuity mentali, and physically, b 
chose, extremist» will have nothing of g}ven tbe farm aD<i# ^ he may not 
them. The young I*iàh writers of maTry nntil late in life, having to sup- 
Mangan s day were called upon to t parent5li 6tlll another impedi- 
raise the spirits of a crushed nation, ment i8 added to Ireland's sad strugg e.” 
but time has changed the painful phase 
of the Irish question ; Ireland is on the 
eve of coming into her own ; her sons 
and daughters must learn of her beauty, 
her gr6ce, if they would appreciate 
their birthright to the Isle of Scholars 
and Saints.

On any Sunday evening, not too 
of Ireland's

’ : 1v t
ttli; i M

iH e

young
scarcely any boy ever grows up to be a 
bp an and is never a liar to his father and 
mother, or a pilferer of cake and fruit 
and pennies about the house But the 
good boy drops all this at First Com
munion or when be goes to learn a 
trade, and he becomes honest and truth 
lui in little things as well as gr» at.
One of the happiest days for him be
tween the cradle and the grave is when 
be runs and puts the first dollar be has 
earned Into his mother’s Dands. Tnat 
good son lets all his brothers go away 
from home to seek their fortunes ; he 
stays with the old folks, comfort* their 
old age, closes their eyes in death, and 
with much love and many tears folio»a 
them with his prayers beyond the 
grave. The others were, perhaps, good 
ehildren, but be is the hero of the 
lamiiy.

Then there is the good daughter, who 
In childhood ls the sunshine of the 
lamiiy, and In a maturer years every 
body's other self. How many parents, 
too poor to hire a servant, have living 
riches in an industrious daughter !
How often do pareuts find one at least 
of the girls who from very infancy is 
the joy of the whole family ; who 
to have received in baptism such a ful
ness of the Holy Spirit thot charity, 
joy, peace, patience, long suffering, 
kindness, and piety are the common 
qualities of her character l The faith 
also finds an apostle in such women.
An intelligent woman, though perhaps 
unable to argue skilfully, can establiih 
the truths of religion by methods, all 
her own. A friendly jest, good natured 
alienee, a patient return of loving 
services» for ill-treatment, the spectacle 
of her good life, not »n hour of which
!““• 1 ,rirtaerlU thU tn-one.|in*t‘°“ early, you .ill mmy 
with religion is in a, answerable £rmlant w,i,er„ arid successful
meet .DU often irresistible. How did artktl at the harid,ome homeof George 
It hsppen, people sometime, ask con- ^aesell—Al K. Ru.m11 as be is known 
oerniug this ot that in the book world. They are all inter
did not marry ? She had g«xl enough personalities. Tne host is tall,
look., excellent «use, a bright mind feet ; loo*, jointed and spare
affectionate disposition, and sawplenty q| (om ^ eyee 0, ,i„gaUr sweet,
of company. hy did she not marry . The eyes are about all you see
My brethren, the day of lament will hie |aQ6 \ mlne o( ,oft chestnat 
tell ns that It was became God had set br,jWn |alu doKn ,jVer the |orebead and 
her apart that she might bo for her fae weaf|| , curling, brown beard, 
widowed mother or her shiftless, un- When Mr. Bussell read, yon a selection 
happy brothers and sister, the pot of |fom hu anth(jr and c]o86 fflend> 
meal that should not wMto snd the 8taBdilh o'Qrady, yon hear a voice 
erase of o l that should not dimmish whHMj rnellow [(inee keep company with 
Brethren, I know of no order ol nans the kindl, eye8 gleaming through a pair 
more pleasing in God s sight than the (j|d la8hil,n(xi spec,acles. (ilancing 
devont women who live a dependent aboatyoawe thst thew.il,of thedraw 
obscure hard hie in the world, and are t JmarBhungnoton|y with the work 
old maids for the love ol God. 'M Raue,Va bruah but tbat 0f his

Finally, yon may say that such ton. brother ar[i,t8 UabliQ Kbo_ wheD 
and daughters are hard to find. I th ^ flt_ harig theira also, 1er the 
answer that there are multitude, who hoQie Q, the artiat.poet is Liberty Hall, 
approach the standard wo have been There wi|, meet the dram.
considering and more, perhaps than aU y,^ ' whoae iate,t play " Kath 
yen lancy who actually attain to it. lw>„ nl lloaiihan - made such a hit In

Now York. Mr. Yeats, pale, dark and 
with long, black hair falling over a 
collar tied with a flaring black ribbon 
bow. makes a picturesque figure in 
the Russell drawing room, a fact of 
which the gifted dramatist seems fully 
aware. Radraic Colum is also present 
a boy on the threshold of fame. You 
will see him any day in Sackville street 
carrying a stick stouter than himself 
and swinging along with the booyafct 
air of twentieth century Ireland. One 
of the young dramatist’s plays was 
produced at the recent Gaelic Festival 
and received hearty applau-io from an 
audience which represented the best 
people of Ireland. Slight of figure, 
and with a shock of copper brown hair 
shading a pale face with large dreamy 
eyes, I would have been woefully disap 
p -inted if he, bearing the name of 
Patrick and Columbkill, did not have 

of the rich Irish accent than tte
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,t:i I m Dublin's literary colony is célébrât 

ing the appearance of a charming book 
of verse by Ella Young. The girl-poet 
has a pleasant country home, Billy- 
roan Lodge, at Ruhfarnhatn. I visited 
her yesterday afternoon in answer to 
an invitation which said 44 the goose
berries are at their best and the apples 
are ripe." After a mile or two by 
tramcar and the same distance on foot 
along a road banked on either side 
with high stone walls covered with ivy,
I arrived at Ballyroan Lodge,"a white, 
low, rambling house on a hill, and with 
great wide windows and doors ienumer 
able. Lawn opened into lawn ; vines 
and flowers were everywhere and crowd
ing against each other were tall 
pine trees, tha highest clump 
forming a superb, dark green arch 
that led into an orchard where 
grew delicious gooseberries and lus
cious apples. To the right were 
the Dublin mountains, foot hills of the 
Wicklows, and where the lawn sloped 
down ran a clear stream, gurgling 
happily as it dodged drooping branches 
and rocky corners. Later, as we sat 
drinking tea out of dainty ftelleek, I 
learned that one of the poet's sisters, 
a slender, willowy girl with charming 
face and still more charming manner, 
was a member of the Irish Dramatic 
Company which played at St. Louis 
daring the World’s Fair.

Bat patriotic as is the young actress 
her ambition is to play, some day, a 
leading part in a Shakespearian 
drama. Before leaving I was shown a 
costume made after the style of those 
worn by the wives and mu*hers of the 
Irish chieftains. The main piece was 
a white woolen robe, cut square in the 
neck, and flowing angel sleeves The 
bom of this tunic-like robe was em 
broidered in pale lavendar, to corre
spond with a >oft shawl drapery which 
hung gracefully from the neck.

Two nieces of Gerald Griffin are also 
members of Ireland’s literary circles. 
The older, Geraldine Griffin, called 
after her distinguished kinsman, speaks 
Gaelic fluently and is deeply and 
actively concerned in everything Irish- 
Catholic.—Catholic Universe.

irm
it Answer peaceable things with mild

ness, says the Wise Man, and let there 
be no acid feeling in thy soul, and thou 
sbalt be as the obedient son of the 
Most High, and He shall have mercy 
on thee more than a mother. Now it 
is quite notorious that joy is cf all 
things the one which most helps us in 
sustaining this equable sweetness to
wards o;hers.
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Heartbreaking Expression. S
NEfDORF, N. W. T. CAÎ1.

My daughter enjoyed very good health untO 
about two years ago when she - wed symptc ra« 
of 'ïeâponoency. After some t-.iae she expressed 
a heartbreaking pa n and then hid se- «re con
vulsions. Many so-called remedies were tried 
during one year, but of no avail. After she had 
taken the first spoonful of Pa*?or Koenig a 
Nerve Tonic the attacks disappeared, and aae 
has had no more since.

Testified to by Rev. L,. Stretch.
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RECAPITULATION! JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects:

m
Af:er a most searching examination by the 
Royal Commission ofr |

Jos. Ott. 
Delhi, Oht.

My wife haa taken air bottlea of Pastor K 
Bigs Nerve Tonic. She has had no return of 
the frs and I think this remedy has had the 
desired effect. I cheerfu.'y recomn-.e 
an> Grie suffering from that drea'.ful 
“ Epilepsy," and may God aid you in

A Valuable Book on Nervous Diseases
and a Sample bottle ‘o any address. 
Poor patients 
tree. P epare< 

of Port Wayn

Sacrerl Heart of Jesus. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

I St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
sue 4i x 2i Price 10c. each, P,id

It was lourd that durtr.g the past fifteen CATHOLIC RECORD, ’LONDON, CANADA 
years (1890-1905) :
(I | The amount of insurance in force in- 
creased from î . ; 7.C.BC0 t: $44,197.954.
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OF CANADA.

TALKS ON KEUGION.
malady.

>v:nr good.

s CONTRITION.

A Arm purpose of amendment is a 
44 resolution to avoid not only sin, but 
also the dangerous occasions of sin.*' 
This is the true test of contrition. 
8 >mo people be <-asily moved to
tears by a touching sermon, or by a 
special occasion, but they have for
gotten all their tender feelings by the 
time their emotions have passed away. 
Others are not so eatily touched. 
Their imagination and leeli gs ^ro 
slow to move, and they easily imagine 
they have not a real sorrow for sin, 
bees use they have not the same sensa
tion of grief as some uthBr people, 
whereas in reality they may bo much 
better disposed.

It is a great blessing tk) have a heart 
easily touched by spiritual things—a 
heart which has not become hard or 
cold, and which does not confine its 

ibilities to earthly affections. “He 
will give water to ri.y head, and a foun 
tain of tears to my eyes,” says the 
prophot Jeremiah. In the same way it 
ought to be our desire to feel and to 
grieve as we should for our sins.

We should not forgot that the test 
of the value of an emotion Is the act 
it leads to. Oar Lord says, “ By their 
fruits you shall know them.” It is 
well to know that a purpose of amend
ment does not merely moan saying that 
we are going to do bettor. Many have 
said the solemn words : 
promise with the assistance of Thy 
.Grace never more to offend Thee and 
to carefully avoid the occasions of sin. ’ 
As experience shows, they did not 
mean much, as judged by the fruits of 
the harvest.

The amendment of life does not mean 
44 sometime or another," but to begin 
st once. A firm purpose does not 
moan, 44 I will be good if I can do so 
without any trouble or self-sacrifice.’e 

alt is quite clear that [wo can never bo
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FabiolaM (2) The Assets—all first-class—have grown j 
from $1,7Vi.686 tc $9.296 092.
(3) The Cash Income increased from I 

Î4':9.853 to $1,956,519.
(4) And the administrative expenses were ‘ 
very low . the death losses very favorable ; j 
there were no syndicate participations by ; 
Officers: no bank or trust stocks on the |

POLICY-HOLDERS, who alone participate | 
in the profits.

We use it ourselves and can recommend it.
The people's strength- 
ener and sure health 
giver. Positively cures 
Toothache. Faceache. 
Neuralgia, and nervous 

disorders. Is an excellent tonic & restorative 
SAMPLE BOTTLE. SIXTY-FIVE CENTS

Hope &. Hopkins. !77Yonge St . Toronto.
Sole Aqents

MAKSTON’S 
NEiItAM.IA 
(IKKiFM A Sketch of the 

Third CenturyCallista14 m

■ IE By Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paid

more
majority of thone I met within the bus 
pitable Russell residence. But I was 
not ; his voice had the rich Gaelic 
cadence that makes music in the heart 
of the world.

4,Como and I will show you Maude 
Gonne'e Dublin house," said my host. 
The house was just 4 round the corner, 
for most of Dublin’s literary folk live 
in liathgar, a charming suburb. The 
home of the Iriah .loan of Arc is one of 
a row of red brick cottages whoae 
windows and doors are openings in a 
screen of Irish ivy. It was dusk, and 
as we entered we stumbled over a baby 
carriage standing in the hall, 
right ls the dining room furnished in 
bog oak. Its walls are covered with a 
dull, brown paper with unique mural 
decorations by Mr. Russell. Above 
doors and windows and perched on 
available corners are water-color draw
ings of lovely women who only live in 
song and story, or an artist’s imagina
tion : tall, golden rushes and graceful 
lilies spring from the wainsott, while 
baautiful things of the sea stray here 
and there over the walls. Standing on 
the mantel shelf in the cosy sitting

Gentleness and meekness, says Surin, 
wore the graces our Lord most desired 
that we should copy in Himself ; and 
certainly whether we look at the edi
fication of others, or the sanctification 
of ourselves, or at the 'glory our lives 
may give to God, we shall perceive 
that nothing can rank in importance 
before gentleness of manner and sweet
ness of demeanor when with others.
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Surprise
Soap

rubbish " which made the difference tradition.—H. B. 0., In Annale of Onr 
between the works of Michael Angelo Lady of the Sacred Heart. 

wl|b ter no Man’! Wealth. and those ol a hundred other artists ol Teaching Sparrow to Sing,
wish I bad his money I" said a bis day who have gone into oblivion. A series of Interesting experiments, 

o hearty-looking man, as a million- It was the “scientific rubbish "-study- In which Knglish sparrows have been 
J°'1 nassed him In the street. And so Ing anatomy for a dozen years—that taught to sing sweetly, is recorded by 

F bed 0,ally a youth before him, gave immortality to his statues of Moses Dr. Conradl. The aim of the expert- 
-r devotes so much time for wishing, and ol David, atd to bis paintings, the mentor has been to determine what are 
kt too little is left for working. But “ Last Judgment " and “ The Story of the conditions under which birds learn

tliat rdues one of these draw a com- Creation.” and cling to their traditional notes.
1® . between their several fortunes. Many an artist of real ability has Eor this purpose he has taken very
Stitch man’s money looms up like a failed to produce any great work of art young birds of non musical species and

lînon before them, hiding uncounted because of his Ignorance of just such kept thorn entirely with songsters, io 
**U°° ana anxieties, Item which they “ scientific rubbish.” Ol what good is determine whether they would thns 
°*re“frec . keeping out of sight those an artistic temperament or genic? to acquire the musical notes.
*rjilv ill's that luxury breeds, and all the sculptor who does not know the fn July, 18911, ho put four Hedging 

s mental horrors of ennui and satiety; origin, the insertion, and the contour Knglish sparrows into the nest of a pair 
s fear of death that wealth testers, of the various muscles, who is not 0[ singing canaries. Three of them 
k lealousy of life and love from which thoroughly familiar with the human djed, but the lourlh survived. This 

I i inseparable. Let none wish 1er anatomy ? Michael Angelo thought it one had already acquired a sparrow
* arned gold. The sweat by which worth while to spend a great deal of chirp; but, hearing thenceforth only
Si lathered is the only sweat by whloh time upon the anatomy ol a horse and the notes of the canary, he went no 
If s preserved for enjoyment, for in upon abstruse mathematics. lurthor with the language which was
loo literal a sense is it true, that “ ’tie What to Leam. his birthright. Instead, he came grad-

f,,p ,, camel to pass through the - , . , . , ually, when among the canaries, to giveIiàdî, than tor a r.ch man to Learn to laugh. A good laugh ,s £ difletent from sparrow talk.
e?Lr the kîngdüm of Heaven.” befter th“ ®ed‘®ln«’. .. . „ Even when he was silent, il the can-
‘“w kMor uo man's money. . Le»™ 60 aUeud. ltrl°tly yoar 0*° aries wore singing he could be seen

^health" and strength, and fresh- ^rv He'll told hi“ tbroat a“ » were trying
u A11d sweet sleep ol youth are . Ltiai n to te 1 a story. A well told ^ foriB the 80Und8, much as a person 

“Tm Young Love, by day and night, story is as welcome as a sunbeam In a o|t<m audibly fuli,)Ws » song which
*iflH you. Hearts uncoiled by the ** , roun*\ , , . ... . another is singing. At last these

in yof covetousness, beat fondly Ltiar!‘ th®“t of “^.“nd and sound, began to be audible, and in
dh Jour omi. None - ghost-like- “"aging things, especially to the Creaaingl/8U. ,lo began to give note,

v |„r the death-tick in your cham- . , , in rapid succession, three or tour tonesvour shoes have value in men’s Learn to avoid all ill-natured remarks J and then repeating the
"l’-only when you tread in them. »-d everything calculated to create note fiye J,, 8ix time#. 
mko smiles no wealth can purchase lrlJ!tluu- Growing bolder with practice and the
T,bet vou - living ; and tears that Learn to keep your trouble, to your- yud ol Kfaia own Voice, he soon in-

,v dr()p on rosewood Collins, will 6eltl ..fho ”orld 1,100 bu"y to La 1 r dulged in three or four runs in suc-
f 11 fLm pitying eyes upon you—dying. yoor llla and "orroWd- cession, with eight to twelve notes in
k wCin teiug content with compel {xjaru 10 «top granting. » $°“ each; ard in the la.t of September,

You have, to eat, to drink, to not bef a”y 151 *°d lu thl“ d’ k p when three months old, he went up and
* enough V Then have you all the tbo bad to iv°“.ra<>1' . , , down and up the scale, all in one ruu.
T/man hath. What though he fare ^earn to hide your aches and pains A„ thi, ‘while his voice had been
more Sumptuously ? He shortens life und" a ploa“'ut No ' changing. At first it was harsh, as is
“increases pains and aches, impairs I "hether you have the earache, head- I Uitur\,h with English sparrows ; but 
hin health thereby. What his raiment aclie or rh©umaus . , gradually, with the effort or with the
hi more costly V God loves him none greet yoU 1 d?r ” ‘ I subconscious influence of the sweeter
the more and man’s respect in such re a“‘!e- Tbe> 0iirry t0P ^ Ajmd with I '»>”»ds about him, it became setter and 
£ d eoums ever mingled w.th his envy. ‘ 8 aequ-red something of the canary
^Nature is yours in all her glory : her a, y ol your“- quality.
ever varying and forever beautiful lace So look ue we Look up we Grow. At first ho sang on a low scale and
smiles l’oace upon you. Her hills and «» The giraffe once had a short neck tried the top notes vainly ; but, as his 
vallevs, fields and flowers ; and rocks, _tbaC wab au ho had expressed of him voice became milder, he went higher 
and streams, and holy places—know no H6lf-but his pasture ran short and he more easily. He was three months old 
desecration m the stip of poverty ; but to reach up for the palm leaves, when, growing bold, he essayed his
welcome ever to their wealth of beauty reaubed and looked, aud reached first trill. It was short but musical,
—rich and poor alike. again. This exercise stretched his and he evidently liked it, for he re-

Be content 1 The robin chirps as neekf UDtil it is now long enough to peated it, and continued steadily to 
gaily as the gorgeous bird of paradise. reach the palm tops, so it has ceased to practice it. It was dene modestly, and 
Lens gaudy in his plumage, less spleu- grow longer. As long as he kept each- after each trill he sat still and appeared 
did—his surroundings. Yet no joy 1Dg out his neck kept growing. ’ to be listening. A year later, how-
tbat cheers the Eastern beauty, but As loDg atJ we aspire, look up and not ever, when the report was being 
comes upon the barren hills to bless down, as ioug a# wo keep stretching written by the experimenter, he had 
the nest that robin builds. His flights our minds over great problems, we shall grown to be quite an adept in canary
as strong, his notes as gay, and in his coutiuue to grow.—Success. song, and would trill and sing contin-
humble home the light of happiness _____________________ ually, punctuating his song with com-
shines all as bright, because no cloud plete circles and semi circles on his

Let u„, then, Ubor | 0UR BOYS AND GIRLS. | ’̂try the eflect of ^ocia.ion upon
him, Dr. Conradi, removed him for a 
time, in bia first year, from the canaries

CHATS WIT1]_ YOUNG MEN. 4,A UTILE TLMPE1UNCE SEUMUN BY A
8ECLLAU EDITOlt.

At the door of a drinking saloon on 
a busy street the usual morbid crowd 
gathered, watching an unfortunate 
creature upon the ground. It was not 
a woman fortunately that the crowd 
was watching, but a man. He way 
gray haired past fifty. In falling he 
had dropped his wooden crutshes. Two 

of kindly impulse lilted him to

“I A PURE 
HARDT

bs» w
p

HOUSE WORK.
men
his feet and tried to balance his un 
steady body and brain upon the 
crutches once more. In the crowd a 
cynical voice said : “Wouldn’t you 
think a man on crutches would have 
sense enough nat to drink ?" That is 
the text ol this editorial.

We are all on crutches and the best 
of us is balanced none too well. We 
have risen recently from barbarism 
and brutality. Of all human beings 
on earth now a great majoriiy are still 
savages in every way. And those 
that call themselves “civilized" are far 
more than half animal in their nature. 
Lynching crowds, prize fights, mockery 
for the unhappy drunkard and a ihous 
and other daily sights prove that wo 
are only animals still. We are trying 
to walk as decent men. Our crutches 
are kindness on one hand and justice on 
the other. These crutches have been 
recently manufactured by our brain. 
Whatever interferes with the brain 
knocks the cratches from under it.

Folly made that poor gray haired 
dri'ik when he knew that he need

T Is easy to keep a hard-wood floor a* clean and 
shiny as a mirror by using “SURPRISE" Soap. 

You can make a suds in a twinkling with half a 
mckct of hot water and a little** SURPRISE ” Soap. Then 
Just go over the floor with a scrubbing-brush, lightly.

Don’t dig, or make your back ami arms ache by rub
bing. “ SURPRJSE'* Soap will do the work quicker and 
easier and cheaper than you can. It gets between the 
dirt and the wood fibres and makes them separate. All 
you have to do is wash up the dirt with water.

** SURPRISE*' Soap is just as good for laundry as for 
house cleaning. It's a pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade, and costs no more than common kinds.

m
-

before the war by throe rich, Intelligent 
free women of color. Its work is alto 
gather good. Its first care is that of 
orphaned children, then of those whoso 
natural guardians are neglectful or 
cruel. This latter field of labor is a 
wide one, as the average colored par
ent makes a fetich of the rod and pun
ishes her children brutally.

fr* KUFKMAlON A 1-

ilKLLMUl'H <t 1VKY, IVKY & DROMOOL* 
11 —Barrluiere. Over Hank of Commerce 
London. Out.

nit 8TKVKNSON. !Wl IHJNDAH HTIIKK7 
17 iiondon Siioi'lalt: —Surgury and X. iR» f 
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WINNIPEG LEGAL CARDS.
nONuVAN at MVitHAY. B.UUU3TKUS, 
“ S'lirdiora. i-tc. mil ch, A Ikons Building, 
Jtl M l> rmo1 ivo., Winnipeg, Man. Win. 
J. Donovan. Thom an .1 Murray. 1442-13

Very sonnibIy these sisters do not 
overmuch attention to book odupay

cation. The catechism of course but 
after tnat a little learning in their 
opinion goes a long way. They strive 
to give the children a gond industrial 
training and it is a matter of common 
report that the Catholic brod negro 
is generally the most trustworthy of 
aVI domestics.

The Sisters care for as many children 
as they can ho-ise and feed and a com- 
ic-nl looking set these children are. In 
cv'or tuey range fron coal black through 
all the lighter sh«des up to a dirty, 
freckled,red haired white all cleanly 
drf hsed, all all well behaved, all quiet 
as mi?e, at least when visitors 
h re present. There are children from 
Mexico, tie West Indies and South Am
erica,these latter the children ol well to 
do parents, who pay generously for the 
k#>ep and insist upon those seductive 
accomplishments—fancy work and piano 
music.

The most of them have some educa
tion and the mother superior of the 
different orders are women of much 
intelligence aud marked administrative 
ability.

man
ed all ol his mind to control those 
wooden < rutches. Nobody knew what 
drove him to drink at the risk uf 
physical disaster. How much more 
toolish are other men who know they 
need all of their mind to balance their 
moral crutches l Drink destroyed the 
balance of the man with wooden 
crutches and threw him to the ground. 
More surely will drink destroy the 
moral balance and throw down the 
mental crutches,that uphold ut all.

Think this out for yoursel in detail. 
Think of the man who is remarkable 
lor his devotion to his family and to 
the public welfare. Don't you know 
that drink makes a man indifferent to 
all duty ? It is possible tor a man on 
wooden crutches to drink and still 
keep the crutches under him. You 
may see occasionally, a drunken man 
keep his balance on crutches or a 
wooden leg. But it is not possible for 
a man to be a drunkard and keep the 
balance that his moral crutches give him.

That remark, “ Would’nt you think a 
crutches would have sense

JOHJN FERGUSON dt SON* 
180 King Street

The leading Und'-r akers and Kmbalme:. 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, 541.

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM»*. 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND N III lit'. Phonic 586

8 L>. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

fnneinl Director «*»«• Embalm<*i
Charges moderato Open day and 
night. Kosldi’uoe on premDeo.

104 Dundas St. ' Phone 459
Gko. K. Loo an. Aes 6. Manager.

TELEGRAPHYman on
enough not to drink ?” applies to every 

and, most of all, to the most 
We have crutches for the

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
i. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.

man, 
mcral
mind — moral cratches— as we have 
wooden crutches tor the body. Re 
member that the desperate thing about 
drunkenness is that it knocks the 
moral crutches from under ue, throw 
ing U8 back to the prostrate brutal ani 
mal condition ot the past. Remember 
that a man with intelligence who de 
liberately allows drunkenness to de
prive him of moral force is infinitely 

to blame—because he is more 
intelligent—than that poor old man who 
allowed drink to get the better of his 
wooden supports.— Boston American.

What shall it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world, and softer the loss 
of his soul.—(Mark VIII 36.) ____

of envy dims it. 
and be strong—in the best use 
we have, wasting no golden hours in 
idle wishes for thing, that burden those 
who own them and could not bless us it 
we had them, as the gifts already be» 
towed by a wisdom that never errs.

The Two Fields.
Many years since, in France, it I aud put him where he heard only spar- 

happened that a village curate set iorth row chatter. Gradually he ceased to
wtiw », .. ______  ___ _ sick-call, accompanied by an aco-1 sing and began to return to the neg
Being content, the poorest man is I lyte, who carried a lighted candle and lected sparrow tongue ; but when he 
rich ; while he who counts his millions | a bell. The good priest bore in plain | was ' ' " v'~
hath little joy it he be otherwise.

Ë
<>u a
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again hang with the canaries, he 
sight the celestial gilt which promises I regained all he had lost in less than a 
immortal life. As lie passed, the sil- month.

«duration nnd a Career _ j y tinkle of the bell Called about him The Charity of the Poor-
Y'ouug people often ask ns, “ VV ill it œ women and children, kneeling on One evening last week a touching 

pay to go to college if one is going to gruund beloie the doors oi their incident came under The New World's
be a merchant, a druggist, a farmer, cottoge„t praised and adored “ Him observation. About six in the evening
etc. Ï" Who doeth good as lie goeth by the a blind street-organ player was grind-

Whether or not a liberal education mur0 fervent joined the procession, ing ont dolefnl music on the corner ol 
pa)s, depends upon the ambition of the which was every moment growing Dearborn and Harrison. A sign told 
inquirer. Do you want to be just as lar„er- his name, Vincent Salvator, how he
much Jot a man as possible, or do you rp() shorten the way, for the sick par- had lost his sight in a quarry in Wis
want merely to get as much money as | ishioner was gravely ill, and in immin | consin and stated that he had a large
you can Ï ent dang-r ol death, the little troop lamily to support. Ho was poorly clad

If your ambition is simply to see how waa about to cross a field of wheat, and clearly he was in need. Still, 
many goods you can soil and how much jotted ovor wi h bright poppies, blue people passed—smarthly dressed clerks, 
money you can rake together ; if you bachelor’s buttons, aud st.irry daisies, finely dressed ladies, well to do burg 
have no desire to reach out into the |t WAS sunfcient that “the Master had hers—and no one seemed to see him. 
broad fields, to be known as a man who I ed Qt u>., lliU1 llo nut the right to If he had been a long-haired patent 
amour ts to something in the world, who dlspOSO ol the gifts He has created and medicine man. or a cute Yankee selling 
carries weight in his community ; if you ;eut to man j | clean the-universe soap, it would have
have no ambition to be a man uf broad, With that thought in his mind, the I been different,
liberal, progressive ideas ; if you do riost bad already stepped upon the Finally, along came a little Italian 
not Wish to know anything about your Q0wer.cnameled carpet, when a man girl who sells papers evenings down on 
goods before they reach your store, ra8btd forth and declared that the Wabash avenue. She is bright, attrac- 
where they are made, or the conditions w&8 his, and that no one must tive and scarcely fourteen, but certain
ol the people who manufacture them, I ros8 it_ •» f fear,” he said, “ that my ly she works hard to make a few 
aud have no desire to better their con- whe8t wbich promises so well, will pennies. She is a Catholic, too, and 
ditions ; it you have no ambition to ^ tr’ampietf down, and my harvest evidently she has a heart. When she 
make the world a little better than yon rniDed<-> reached the street musician she stopped
found it, then a college education will Thus the inhabitants of a certain city and read his story. At once the li tin 
probably not do you much good. If it I believing themselves compromised by hand went down into ber lean purse, 
is simply geing to increase your caps- tbo pre80n0e Qf Our Lord in the days Drawing it out, apparently she counted 
city to grasp, seize, and hold material q{ ^ mortaf fffei begged Him to turn her slender earnings. Moving closer 
things, to got a little more away from llia ate elsewhere—as though God she dropped into a cup a coin that must 
others by jour long headed methods ; oouid dy otherwise than bless those have been a large sum to her, and then 
if it is only going to increase your whom He doi„n8 to visit 1 passed on with bowed head,
shrewdness, your ability to scheme tnia abrupt speech, the pastor, Another case of the widow s mite?
ways and means of piling np more wi‘th hia precj0U8 Burden, turned to the Verily, so it seemed. She was nothing 
dollars, then I do not advise you to go. du . toad wbfch he had lett a moment but a child ; she had toiled to earn her 
Bat ii you want to be of real help to Detore . but a neighbor, botter dis- little pittance ; still she had pity for 
your generatisn ; if your ambition is to aQd knowing how to appreciate an unfortunate fellow- creature when
be just as much of a man as possible, * . jft Q, Qod hastened forward and hundred of prosperous grown np people 

larger and truer and nobler ; if whispered to the priest : had none. Perhaps, young as she was,
you wish to make the most of the cross mv field - I she knew something already of the
material the Creator has given you, ’ beg y ' dÀ|,»hted ? Even if struggle to keep a large family in the 
then get all the knowledge you can should 1,6 on y * .. ? wh"st matters great city. The poor, indeed, are
transmute into real power. hlir„ oni„ Messine» with more merciful than’the rich and their

1 notice that it has been the broadly it ? God can bring only b g liveg ar6 8W0otor. Unfortunately they
educated men that have enlarged and Him. Dhristian and are down so close to the earth that we
improved the spheres into which they ,hlbu9. ^^1^ ,18 suite crossed the seldom hear of their gentle deeds.-
bavc entered. As a rule, it has been theSavlour, w th His suite,crossed the ^ Wor,d
the boys who have been to college and I little p o . . sole means A DoK Who 18 a ^f«‘1*Carr,er-
gained a liberal education who have then in flower „rtv he “ An exchange tells ol a Newfound-
mixed brains with the soil—who have ot support ; but out o j”y0 8ymb land dog in a Kansas town intelligent 
developed marvelous possibilities of I thought hi I enough to boa mail-carrier. The de
agriculture by their knowledge of tbiog. °8ed down for pot is only a short distance from the
chemistry and botany, by their ability But the bean- f ’Shnmselves like I post olllco. The mail-trains do not 
to study the effects of climatic condi- a moment, rose nnicklv stop, bat drop the bags on the platform
tions upon crops-who have brought waves parted by a skiff, a“d 9"°^ in ^88ing.
fruits and vegatables and cereals to resnmed their natural p a . ^ - When the dog hears the whistle of
greater perfection by their superior flowers multiplied, and th g P approaching mail-train, he hurries
knowledge. to numerous seed pods. The bean to th"depot and waits for his burden.

In other words, ignorant farmers have Held yie ded three imos The mail clerk kicks the mail-hag out
dene little else than make a living and year as usual | while the wheat ears the car door, and it falls somewhere
Pile up a little money. It has been the the neighboring At d, although at the ^ ^ yicillity the freight house, 
intelligent, well-read, broadly educated same time of harve y P The dog gees at once to the sack, and
farmers, who have lifted agriculture fine appearance, were_ fou^d o tm taking -t carefully by the middle 
from mere drudgery to a profession. of foul-smelling, blac that neither ends will drag on

In fact, it does not matter what field been blighted I , »ill the ground, walks sedately to the post-
we consider, intelligence has been the " hat is more rema , . . ’ ,, olflce, where he deposits his trust in a
secret ol advance. It has been the beans produced in the field wh-h the m(o J,laoe.
educated men who have led progress. Lord had blessed proved to he » “Tno dog is now five years old, is
I can not conceive of a useful vocation variety, never seen before, a two fett seven inches in height, and
where a liberal education will be lost, have since been cultivated m ma y atrong of limb. His teeth are strong, 
» a little intelligence is good, if a fair countries, and are known aa Bea"?b-. and be has no difficulty in carrying the 
education pays, a wider education, the Blessed Sacrament. They exnre c 8aok_ although the mail is often very 
broader culture, will do better. a tiny ostensorium in red, on a wn wilh the weekly papers from the
“My son is going to be an artist," ground. The circl® ”h^hJTalmo!t country-seat. He has carried over 

«"a proud father ; ” he does not need the Host is ?"rou°dîd by rays a,d forty eight pounds as a test of his 
to Stud, a lot of scientific rubbish.” invisible to the naked ®y0. and re8led strength.”

Perhaps this father does not know on a pedestal, which grows wider at 
that what he calls “ scientific rubbish,” the base. We ourselves have seen 
measures the difference between an them in different Place8> “°^b y 
artisan and an artist, the difference Picardy and in Artois, rach of these 
between the common and the superb, places claiming to “ 0®
between mediocrity and excellence. It ol the marvel, the poetic fragrance ol 
was what this wn called •' scientific which has been preserved to ns by
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ORLEANS.
One of the most picturesque sights 

of the Veux Carre of New Orleans is 
the negro nun. 
you will and as often as you may, she 
is ever a fresh delight. Her demure 
down cast face, her severe garb, and 
above all, that snowy b.mnct, in strik
ing contrast with that black face 
makes something so vastly different 
from what we are accustomed to in the 
women of our race.

One of the sisterhoods is that of the 
Holy Family, domiciled in Orleans 
street, in the gray brick building not 
a stones throw from the Blossomy 
Close of the St. Louis C ntredral. This 
baildivg used to bo the Orleans Thea 
ter. In its great rooms were held fa
mous quadroon balls.

But ring tke bell of that door now 
aud it is opeued by a black sister, and 
as at her invitation you walk across 
that tesselated hallway it is impossible 
to so wrench the mind as to realiz° 
that vanished past—so sharply 
is the difference between it and the 
prebent.

This particular order was founded
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* “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to I 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

"W0MXB WHO WERE RELIGIOUS 
IMPOSTORS”

bandied jeers or Bore. Their claim» 
here oollapeed, their work» are 
scattered, and A their diasiple» few 
remain. The careers ol new mi»}eider» 
who fonnd or ore St ding field of action 
in America, demon»trate the troth of 
the »ajln« that American» lore to be 
fvoled.

The Her. Dr. Daniel Steele hae been 
eoc tribu ting to oer eeteemed Methodist 
contemporary, Zion’» Herald, a eerie» 
of article» on “ Some Women Mislead* 
ere," which include Joanna Southoott, 
1750 1614, who announced herself when 
she waa about forty two years of age to 
be the woman spoken oI in the twelfth 
chapter of tfce Apoealypie, with whom 
the evil spirit was at enmity. This 
Impostor published several very sen ta 
tional religious works in London, and 
Issued six thou «and four hundred sealed 
papers to her followers to ensure their 
salvation, at a cost of from a guinea to 
twelve shillings. Even men of Intel
ligence became her dupes, and when 
after a nun ber of years of comfortable 
living on her votaries, she died with 
ber great prediction unfulfilled, these 
still chertibed the hope of her bodily 
resurrection. A few decade» after her 
death, they had fallen to a few hundred, 
and the whole sect is probably extinct 
by this time.

Mother Anne Lee, the ft undress of 
the Shakers, a sect begun in England 
in 1770, and soon after transplanted to 
America, went further in her claim., 
asserting herself to be the female in 
earnstim of the Divine Redeemer. 
She also found doue», and in still 
greater number, for there are yet 
then a dr zeo 5hak.r settlements, chiefly 
in New York and New England, with a 
total membership of a boot 1500.

Jemima Wilkinson, 1751 1820, was a 
native of Cumberland, Rhode Island, 
and in 1774, started he 
with the tame blasphemous aesertion 
which was serving the ends of her con
temporary. Anne Lee. 
kintrn claimed to have died and risen 
again, and insisted that those who saw 
in her a young and lovely woman saw 
her “ spiritual body.” The title by 
which she would be addressed vas 
“ Universal Kr.end and Saviour of 
Sinners.” She surpassed both of the 
other impostors in the cleverness of 
her deceits, vhich passed amor g the 
credulous as Gospel miracles. She was 
greedy for money, and havir g not a few 

lthy disciples, presently became 
rich, and had the first initials of her 
•ell choten title engraved on her silver 
and on the panels of her carriage. She 
tame almost.,into the clutches of the 
law on two occasions through her love 
for filthy lucre, and the frauds to which 
■he resorted for getting it. Finally, 
the passed away at the age of sixty eight, 
although she had promised to live a 
thousand year*. She still had her be 
lievers, however, and when life returned 
not to her body at the expected time, 
they made a*ay with it, and no one 

knows her burial place. Says Dr.

!
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Bank Department.
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THE CHURCH ADD MEDICAL
SCIENCE

DR. JA MX- J. WALAH SETS FACTS 
AOAIMrt FICTION.

Dr. James J. Walsh contributes the 
initial paper “ The Supposed Warfare 
between Medical Science and Tbeo 
logy ” to the September number cf the 
Messenger. It de*ls with * A History 
of tne Warfare of 8cier.ce with Tbeo 
logy in Christ-ndom,” by President 
.Andrew D. White, of Cornell Univer
sity, and takes up again the contro 
versy between itm author and Dr.
Cruikthank, begun in re*pome to that 
gentleman's article, “ Some Relatione 
of the Church to Scientific Prt grets,” 
by Dr. Walsh in the Medical Library 
and Historical Journal.
White ha# taken up a defensive atti 
tude apparently on behalf of both him 
self and Dr. Cruikshank.

The two important questions involved 
are, M Did the Popes forbid dissection, 
or waa some papal decree falsely inter- Prominently displayed in the principal mg toward the wonderful Middle Ages, 
preted, so as to be considered to pro corridor of the medical building at but even this exception D made only 
bibit dissection ?” and, “ Did tfce Popes j Ithaca is a picture of Veealins. It is to emphasize more completely his 
forbid chemistry or the science that j Hamann'a well known portrait, whicn agreement with Dr. Cruikshank. The 
preceded chemistry, or was some papal | represents the great anatomist as lilting proof cf any of these assertions of Dr. 
decree taken to mean that the investi bis eyes to the crucifix above him as he Cruickshank would revolutionize his

does his direction, quite as Paste or U tory, 
said t> have done in nis laboratory. It “?
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ed

to dissection. some

treatment. Her pstience, sweetness, PRESENT 4TIÜN
resignation, so characteristic ol her H,mbn ,
Whole life, remain pathetically m her onSu.d.y !»«• the cor«rJ,'-r „
tribulation, and I, in the light of faith, Kamily Church w,-re r ,,-h , Holy
expect her to he fully restored to health «noonne. m ot tbs- th-lr t..0- ÆinPdue time. The devotion, love. * '■•"•*4

loyalty and unselfish sacrifices of my cchial work in * Michigan i> . ur“e Pw 
family, ail united In .lection, without .«•«dd.m.j, 
excepti: n have touched me deepy 1er ir energy the j m-t to work
When she shall be well and a lovely < aetlal manner the d.nar : - cf. '..JLÎjîi
matron ,* joining in the affection of her ft*A 

husbai d and child, I feel sur* that they md

r:. .re

gation of chemical or alchemical prob 
le ms were forbidden ?”religion Dr. Cruickbhank suggests in his an 

Let us say at once that Dr. Walsh i. the pictorial representation of the swer that I may have his paper put on 
answers both parts of buth questions j snxmtng up of Veaalitis'a character, the index. May I reply that works of 
with an unmistakable negative; bat which is given by Roth in hi* preftce imagination, unless of very serious 
our readers will be glad to have the 1 to the life of Veealins, and which I am import, never find a place on the 
proofs of his position. sure, tûerefore, Président White will Index. In his defence Dr. Cruikabank

President White insists in his book app eciate. Roth »ayi ; ” Con tern por- quotes Professor Erce»t Haeckel. Now
above named that ‘ anatomical investi- aries have called him the d.vine. To an opinion from Professor Haeckel on 
gation was considered a sin against the us he seems in science, in art, and in a scientific subject is usually worth 
Holy Ghost,” and that the Bull of John re igion. in word and deed, as a com litt’.e enough. The Professer ol ce 
XXII., Spendent pariter, ” dealt a I plete and perfect y harmonium man.” showed that in order to make the em 
terrible blow at the beginnings of But the inscription beneath this picture bryos of the dog, the monkey and mac 
chemical science.” of Vusalios at Ithaca, with its emphatic look more alike for his scientific (?)

President White falls back on a assertion that Vesaiins against much purposes Haeckel pre oared them tor 
Decretal of Pr pe Boniface VIII. for sup opposition practised dlisection, will the press by taking the picture of one 
port of bis first assertion. Dr. Walsh surely lead most students to consider of them and then modifying It to sait 
answers with a translation which even that before Vesalio»*» time there was the needs of hi» argument. Haeckel 
his opponent admits to be absolutely practically no dissection, and will im ha» long been discredited among Ger 
without flaw, of the aforesaid Decretal, press upon them President White's man scientists. Virchow considered 
It has nothing whatever to say about emphatically expressed opinion that him a disgrace to German science. It 
dissection. It is concernéd with the reason lor the absence of dissection is easy to see then how much his opin- 
burials, and it forbids under pain of ex before Veaalins’s time was the eppoti* ion ia worth on a disputed historical 
communication the custom then existing tion of the Church.” 
of cutting up the bodies of the dead— 
especially those of persons of diatinc 
tion who had died in foreign lands—and 
boiling them to separate the flesh from 
the bones, in order that these Latter 
might be carried home for interment.
The Pope says in tbs coarse of this 
document : “In order that tfce bodies 
of the dead should net be thus impious 
]y and barbarously treated and then 
tract ported to the places in which,
while alive, they had selected to be of “gold brick ” have a remote ances- 
buried, let them be given sepulture for try ? 
the time being either in the city or the 
cam? or in the place where they have 
died, or in some neighboring place, so 
that, when finally their b-diea have 
been reduced to ashes cr otherwise, 
they may be brought to the places 

ley wish to be buried, i 
.” It might be well

But Miss Wil
■ ■» ana on

hvsbai d and child, 1 feel sur- that tpey &nd presented the rr-vi-r >.r u, »■»!? 
will gratefu ly remember the Carmelite hjejs^me purse accompar.. d y following
Sisters and all who prayed for her. ?>*•*/Fh r Waechter : 
when Death beckoned her away and The annonooem nt tf jot r •‘**d dinar 
tfce Lord Ol Life bade tbe grim specter >. n; ; "fM
to depart. Holy Family with fe« lings of h d,‘, ml* Î?

grot
We

B? the will of tbe late George W aSSSsg 

Hairis, a public spirited citizen ol f xpreas our con-ciouf-n*a* nt hi !. tfol man 
Jamaica Plain, Mass , and a devout V°aJTve f,u ‘ he déchus’
Episcopalian, a legacy ol $2 500 is left ^5.?
to St. Themis’ Catholic Church of that 'hat uener.l lov.' and vim-r-, . -hat h«V. place. S,’0" “ ,be be'ra ” ‘=*1*55

--------------- w; ".11 knew how aeildaoualr ton hire
BOOK OH THE ROSARY. welfare, howSSdSayyîf SU «Irîffi

A booklet entitled Follow me,” recently a-ired that finU»ll yourUbor-Yoif have biro 
publlshea reminds me of an incident which 1 1 d by the light of that higher K veUtianthu
wühtor late : F* her. 1 got a nice resary „ ! tzuidtd oar Church through r* eninriM
from N N.’ said a convert to me. the d%j I W.- wruld ask you :o acc* p' this curer not 
to jk her into the Church. * But whu will Ido as a bourn of our levé, but in : h- h peihvvre 
wi'n i' ! How shall I s y those prayers m'y be continued In your m- mory in :h> ’ nn»

As I had not much leisure at my disposal I r,^ $o your new fi.-ld of la-., - -here will he 
was somewha'nonplussed. I thought a whfl . u sny years of heal’h and hapt ;r--6 meredont 
and h-re w - Fi.h-r Maruu e nea- bork:c *o you and In hope that you m«y maoi times 

Folio* me." on my desk just received. I 
saved me a lorg ir atructlon. Catholics a# w 
as converts, would often hke to know 
about the bead* Weg:ve'hem aw.y 
presen t ye: how more profitable to gi 
them the key which opens a rich

Father Martin ha? travelled ext nsively 
pa?t years giving non-Ca’hoiic mirs. n- U 
mty p esume that he knows the wants cf n
P L^s* yea* he published & oiokiet on " i 
Chr i i.n ;Hom? and C- inpany K.-cpiu^." of 

Ich ov r 40 »X) cipies were sola, 
hi- years bxjklet will help the v**' 

m-ididatr a*id to knpw our Lo.d in th- 1 
He *ook notice how the people love 
Why nor 1-arn to say them w ith profit t 

Tl a-n y little chapters on the method 
of *u>u g he beads are, to my i.. owif-dge. 
the best buck on the Rosary, They r ve on n 

fer the t wen'leth cen’ury. Th- v 
full of meaning

question.
“ Dr. Cruikshank has been unfortu- 

Did the Popes forbid chemistry ? nate in the selection of his reading. 
No ; but Pope John XXII. did forbid In many people it hap Decs that the 
certain ale hernies, the pretended m&k loss of faith in the eternal verities leads 
in g of gold and silver by fakirs who to the pinning of faith to some very 
wcnld thus deceive the credulous and fa lib’e authorities. Still, under the 
debase ;the currency of the country, circumstancei, he is scarcely to be 
Have we not had charlatans in our blamed. He confessedly takes his in
own day who had plans for extrac.ing formation at second hand, and when 
gold from the most impossible sources ? this is false, only his authorities can be 
and may not our current expression properly held responsible.

“ President White expressed much 
surprise that the Professor of the His- 

Anyhow, Dr. Walsh finds no mention tory of Medicine at Ford ham Univer- 
of any adverse influence on the study Bity should make some of the statements 
of chemistry from the dull of the .‘ope tùat he found in my article with regard 
above named, recorded in tie standard to the supposed Bull prohibiting chem 
chemical works in German, French and istry. He may be still more surprised 
English, and he cites Kopp, Hoefer, at many statements made in tfcis pres 
truest von Meyer, Bertheljt's “ His ent article. This little discussion of 
tory jf Chemistry in the M‘ddle Age-,” oars has had one much appreciated re- 
the eFrench “ Grande Rocpclopedie ” gait for me, however. .As it seemed 
and the Encyclopedia Brittanica for the desirable that we should know one 
sake of tho*e who would like to go over another, I obtained his permission to 
the ground themselves. call on him. I -pent a day under his

Space forbids us to quote all the roof and found him a most cordial host, 
assertions of Dr. Cruiksnank which Dr. With him as guide through the Univers 
Walsh demolishes in his first article, it> of Cornell, I spent many pleasant 
and which the former leaves undefend hoars. I should be glad to reciprocate 

in his rejoinder. The only 
tion which he defends is this “ 
thousand years in papal Christendom 
the study of astronomy was con-.idered 
criminal and frequently paid the 
penalty of imprisonment and death.

THE LAST WORD ON GALILEO.
Here he brings in the case of Gali

leo. We quote the conclusion of Dr. 
tValsh's article. M Galileo's case was 
an incident and not a portion of a set 
po'icy. No one, who is not bigotedly 
intolerant, now views the Galileo case 
in the light in wuich it has be-m placed 
in Dr. White's book. The last word on 
the subject of Galileo is a quotation hen I reached Augusta and ap 
irom a distinguished French authority proaehed my residence there I looked 
to which Americans’ attend ,n was paintully and apprehensively toward 
called by Mr. Holden, the librarian cf the door, fearing that perchance one ol 

Military .Academy at \Vest Point, tny daughters, the youngest child, had 
“It wa* said by the perpetual sec passed a way and that tome funereal sign

would indicate it. But there was no

THE POPiS A.ND CHEMISTRY.

now
Steele :

At the end of this third paper of the 
series I wish to make one or two obser 

First, a beautiful, artful,

return to us.
^•gnefi on behalf rf the r-rngr-g»

O Flynn. W. H. Weber. Jetn H%r leib 
M">nr.gh*n.

New Hamburg, Sep*.. 18.h. IX 
After a few well chosen ren, 

cirient tea was served on the r 
in er joyablr hour wae ep- n?.

F*tn- r Waerhtera iHMtorve Sag been 
marked by many improv- mei ; *:e church
D: op r y ard a v- ry regular 
no°ple ar d* he leaves h- .
Oc»: wishes of all ciarsee of he

y. T.

trea-urê
vatione :
quick wifcted woman, misleader is a 
more dangerous impostor tban 
having the same qualities, especially to 
men of tte Teutonic race. Tacito*, in 
his “ Germania, ” says that tbe Teutons 
think there is “ something divine ” in 

For this reason the Teuton 
the only pagans of ancient time

s:Ke br there- 
huri t .iwn»Ld

^rce cf his 
, with tbe

i mi uni IT,worr.cn. wr.
Twere

that treated women decently. 
Americans, counting out the recent 
enormous immigration from southern 
Europe, are nearly all Teutons. It is 
not probab e that Anne Lee and Jemima 
Wilkinson would have had any success 
among the Celts, the Sslvs, the Greeks, 
or the Romans.

Dr. Steele is perfectly right. The 
which he mentions received the

We and there 
to look

NEW BOOKS

“The Bread of L'fe '' Thir • wo d< votio 
for H ly Communion r<g r wrb 
oray- re. C'f mpikd from • woike 
Fa tiers of the Church o he 
•v. i;**rs K*peclaily for tk^- • who 

- ate frrquen.ly. By R v. v Will 
limbed by Betzigvr Broe . V w 
7Sot3.

“ Talk? with the L“ - ices about the 
Apos‘ 1* s' Creed ' by a IL .giou? rf the So
ciety tf *he Holv Child Jesu? Published by 
Bcrzig »r Bros., New York. Price 'Wcie.

where th
interred
into present law regulating the trans 
lation of the remains of the dead from 
foreign countries to our own before 
rathly dec-ding that Pope Buudaoe was 
very far behiod modern ideas. Says 
Dr. Walsh : “This, as can be readily 
seen, was a very wise measure from a 
hygienic stand point. The Pope de 
dares the custom revolting under every 
human aspect. All the modern world, 
even the most scientific will agree with 
him.”

show for h :he old Lru'hs f 
iligh: for the pr-seo' dav. 
The 9ft»en .my-terte* m

i-’.b
York.de Prie»re pictured before 

. from; Correggio 
tc., on fifteen

. x ract from the booklet 
ri?t on earth the foi- 

lorioue mye 
ate the a93ump 
id her crowning 

hriat e life

rpiour minds bj masterpiece 
Fra Bar b, K-ne Dore, Ru 
full page half tones.

I wish to que e an r-x 
‘ A? M*ry followed Ch 
Iowa Him into heaven, 
teriee of the Ro 
tion of Mary 
there by her Son. The pu-pose of Christ e life 
on earth, and of its continuation in » he Church, 
is to bring man into heaven. Tnis ia the 
proper ending of the rosary. The ere tture that 
was united with Christ on earth is not to be 

arated from Him in eternity Miry ie th 
type and hop^ of us all —the promise 

ao shall receive if in our conduct, we are 
r s.^fo to God as she was. Because ?he has 
txedi -d all of us in union with Gvd as the 
fiitl f il follower, the loving mother, she is ex
alted abjve us all. Tbe Queen of th- Rosary 
becomes the Queen of all d»inta the Queen of 
Heaven. ’

Pastors m

rxce*
Gospel of Christ with open hearts and 
clear heads, being mindful of the warn 
ing of St. Paul against the preacher of 
any but the reaveled Christian doctrine, 
were it even a seeming angel of light— 
much leas a beautiful, artful, quick
witted woman. ” Even though many 
among the Greeks and the Slavs have 
fallen into schism, they have never 
been misled by the de’usions which from 
time to time gain such large followings 
among tbe various non-Catholic Chris
tians of the West. Catholics have had, 

of false

asser- by taking him through the University ol 
For one Fordham. We teach the history of 

Medicine there rather differently to 
what is the custom in American ool-

ed ?l on ear 
In the gl 

celebri 
aven an

WABBIAGE8 AND DEATHS
Mirrlage announcements ani defb no’lcee 

In cuudi-nsed form not t xceeding five lioeê, 
fifty c*»!H« _______

into he:i

But though it is evident that the De
cretal has nothing to do with dissec
tion , Preeicent White insists that it 

“universally construed” to forbid

leges generally, bat we try to get at 
truth and help others to it. .May I 
say that the story of the Popes and 
what they did for medical education is 
an unwritten chapter in medical his i > 
tory that will shortly appear.”

DIED.
Graham -In Toronto, at hie Iff residence, 

77 Albany Ave, Mr. Chaa. P. Graham. Mbv 
his soul rest in peace :

ofwas
it. Dr. Walsh follows this np with 
citations from the most eminent medi
cal authorities, including Haeser, 
Jorredt, Roth, the biographer of 

Veaaliu»—to prove that “it never en
tered the minds of medieval anato
mists to consider it a* having any 
such signification.” Roth cites a num
ber of dissf-ctions in the Paoal Uni

MARRIAGES.
ON ki L- Dono v a n . — At. 8t Mary - Church. 

Mount For- at, on 9* p* .4, b>- K« v. Dean 
O’Crnnfil, Mr A J. O Neil. K ml worth 
Mis? M try C. Donovan. Farew- Il Ont.

âne Collins.-At 9n P* rick * Church. 
9« pt. 25 by Rev K x her hmerj. 
inane Mi?? Co lin-

A REAL MIRACLE. •C
of course, women propagators 
devotions, and hysterical or deceitful 
visionaries, but their small followings— 
fur right quickly their pretentions are 
punctured by the test of -ounddoctrir e vr-rsity cf B logua between 1302 and 
— give only a fresh proof of the mental 1322, the twenty yetra immediately fol-
samty of those who hold to the Divine lowing the Décretil of Boniface,
authority of tho Church and are 1 Guy de Coaall ac who studied at
strengthened with her life - giving Bulogua, just before the middle of tbe

thirteenth century, is cited by Roth in 
deicription of the manner in which his 
master, Bertruccins, conducted his 
very fr< qent anatomie*. The univer 
»ity statues of Padua as wel- as of 
Bologna are in evidence for the ana 
tombal work of the fifteenth century. 
The latter city was then Venetian.

But Dr. White repr< sent* the great 
Vesalius as conducting his anatomical 
researches in the face of tho most vio 
lent ecclesiastical censures, and even 
in peril of his life from “the fires of the 
Inquisition.”

The truth is that Vesalius and his

a may distribute this booklet for the 
October devotion. It selle a: only 35.00 ptr 
hundred The people may order it bj mail at 
ren cen’9 a rnoy from the au hor Rev. C. A. 
Mar"in. 69U Wood!ard ave Cleveland, Ohio. 
Such booKi.ts r.re htipb to make us love he 
beads, and obtain all their spiritual benefits 
by a devout récita:

Jae. R. Randall in Catholic Columbian.
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retary of the Paris Academy of Sci
M. Bertrand, himself a great *acn symbol of woe and my heart beat 

nd historian, who calmly again. For 'onr weeks she had 
been piostrate and I longed to look 
upon her sweet face, but hesitated to 
do so. I learned that on the afternoon 
before my arrival she had while I was 
detained in Birmingham, collapsed. 
Apparently her days were done. She 
indicated all of the marks of rapidly 
approaching dissolution. Tne doctor 
and trained nurse summoned the family 
to see her die. The physician said ; 
“ She will be dead within fifteen minu

sacraments.
Women are withheld among Catho 

lies from usurping the office of pr< a :h 
ers and txpoui dors of doctrine by both 
divine and ecclesiastical prohibition 
Women must not preach or teicb, 
as 3t. Paul reminds us. Yet, nowhere 
have worn-;» had greater scope for all 
seemly activity, nor been more honorée 
in life and iu d**a h for their faith, 
knowledge and good works. The roll 
of Catholic women haints is long, and 
representative of all races and condi 
tions of life. Tbe charitable and 
educational foundations of good women 
are beyond counting, ami have had 
ample encouragemnet from the Church. 
There has nov# r been a question in the 
Church that He who disdained not to 
be born of a woman may reveal new 
aspects of tbe old devotions through 
holy women as well as through holj 
men. But such women go not forth to 
found discordant sects nor to make 
money and live in luxury.

We marvel at Dr. Steele's second 
question. There c*u be no new Gospel ; 
and the poor dupes of tbe “ beautiful 
and artful wi m< n ” who proposed to 
personate Christ for a thousand years, 
had an appalling ignorance even of the 
letter of the Scriptures which they 
were supposed to vearch. No second 
coming of Christ has been foretold to 
us but that in which He will come to 
judge the living and the dead ; and the 
boldest or tho craziest of impostors has 
not attempted to impersonate Christ in 
judgment.

Yet women are still numerous among 
the false prophets of the hour ; still 
reckless in their assertions of super
natural powers, and still, in their love 
of money and good living in horrible 
contrast with the Divine Redeemer 
and the saints who followed Him along 
the way of the Cross bettering the 
World in pain and privation. It is well, 
however, to review the more notorious 

trot the icmalo impostors of the past

ence*,
mathematician a 
declared that ‘the tale of Galileo's mis 
fortunes has confirmed the triumph of 
the truth (or which he suffered. Let 
os tell the whole truth Tirs great 
lesson was learned without any pro
found sorrow to Galileo ; and h.s long 
life, considered as a whole, was one of 
tho most s rene and enviable in the 
history of science.”

“ Yet his case is cited as proof for 
the assertion that for a thousand years 
in Papal Christendom the study of as 
tronomy was considered criminal and 
frequently paid the penalty of impris
onment and death.

“ Of Dr. Cmikshank's paper Presi 
dent White says : “ Not only is there
historical basis for every leading state
ment of the article, but, though you 
make the lights and shadows somewhat 
strong, your whole contention seems to 

in strictest accord with historical 
truth, as recognized by the writings of 
unbiased scholars.’ It is interesting to 
know that President White agrees 
with all these assertions of Dr. Cruik 
shank. One is prone to wonder if the 
agreement is for argument's sake only, 
or for the purpose of bringing out hia 
torical truth. It is true, President 
White adds ; ‘I differ with 
what in my estimate of the general in
fluence of the Church and its theology 
in the Middle Ages. An organization 
which produced the medieval cathedrals 
and the scholastic philosophy, super
seded though the latter may now have 
become, was certainly not deficient in 
strong men and in earnest thought. 
But, while differing with you, I reiter
ate my conviction that your statements 
of facts, as regards the influence of 
dogmatic theology on science, are based 
on sound historical authority, Catholic 
as well as Protestant, and, what is 
better, upon documentary evidence, 
impossible to gainsay.’

“It is at least gratifying to find that
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tee. I will go to my office. Telephone 
me when she is dead.” He departed, 
lue death rattle was in her throat ; 
the breath came gaspingly and then, 
with tne long exhalation, she seemed to 
have breathed her last. To tbe amaze
ment of all present she slowly rallied, 
opened her eyes and re umed her 
normal condition, and as if, I thins 
surely, by some supernatural power, 
she was literally drawn from the tomb. 
The miracle had been performed befi re 
the eyes of all present, and they ex 
claimed : “She has been mysterious'y 
saved by prayer.” Just before I left 
New Orleans the good Carmelite Sisters 
agreed to make a no vena to the 
Holy Face of Jesus for her recovery, 
and but tor that I would, I am con 
vinced, have returned to my daughter s 
funeral. The Sisters had given 
bottle of blessed water of St. Albert. I 
bade my child drink a little of it, pro
nouncing, as she did, after me : “ St.
Albert, cure me.” Then she said con 
tidently, gently : “ I will get well.”
I signed her forehead and breast with 
the Sign of the Cress with the water of 
St. Albert. She is still ill, but de
cidedly improving. I am confident that 
the fever will abate and disappear. 
Then she will rapidly recover. She 
has never murmured during all of these 
fearful trials and never but once or 
twice by a little impatient expression, 
a mere flitting whim immediately van
quished, indicated an aversion to any

: London Lu fi Savings (i
LONDON, ONT.

great contemporary, Colombo.", pur 
sued their anatomical investigations 
in peace, the former had his trouble» 
from a current rumor that ho bad dis 
sected a living man. Says Dr. Walsh :

“ Tho whole thing seems to be a 
trumped up story, but supposing it 
true, would it not be only proper that 
a man who had made an autopsy on a 
living person should be brougth before 
the court ? Ho certainly would in onr 
day in any civilized country.”

The “ exile ” of Vesalius was a trip 
to the Holy Land made partly for his 
health and partly for reasons of piety. 
He died on the trip.

No modern authorities mention the 
Bull of Pope Boniface VIII. as affecting 
the study of anatomy, or mention it 
only to dony it ; and Dr. Walsh gives 
us some great names, for the benefit tf 
those who have only recently asked 
him, in regard to tho Medical Depart 
ment of Fordham University, if anatomy 
is not forbidden by the Church l These 
are referred for answer not only to 
Vesalius and Columbus but to Malpighi, 
titeno, Winslow, Morgagni, Muller, 
Laennec, Claude Bernard, Theodore 
Scwann. Continues Dr. Walsh :

“ I should not be surprised, however, 
if many of the medical students, who 
take their first two years at Ithaca, 
should still continue to harbor this 
erroneous notion with regard to the

I
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